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Chapter I
fhe Problem
Within the past twenty years foreign language study la
the thatted States has been investigated with the purpose of
weighing the objectives considered valid by teachers and
others interested and determining naif arm objectives that are
worthy and capable of attainment, of discovering current prac
tices in teaching and the results attained by existing methods
and recommending efficient methods, of evaluating, the content
of foreign language courses and. suggesting improvements, The
Classical Investigation,, the report of which was published in
1934f was a study of the situation in classical languages* ■
particularly hatin,

five years later the results of the Fea>
4

sign language Study* an investigation of modern foreign
languages., were made public*

The committee which carried on

the classical Investigation and the committee which conducted
the Foreign language Study reached, the same conclusion in. reV

gard to objectives:

namely, that the primary aim of foreign

language teaching should be to train students to read the
language...
In the report of the Classical Investigation it in
stated that 69 per cent of all student# who began the study
of ha tin in the secondary school continued it for one op two

years oniy,^

Mark S, Hutchinson reports that in 1938* 87* per

oeat of hat In students In publics high schools stud led; hat in
for two years or lesa,.^ The Foreign Language Study found that
for 83 par cent who began the study of a modern language in
jt

public and private secondary schools * two years was the mri*
mum,s

These figures are significant In that they show the

necessity of organizing foreign language courses no as. to give
this group the ,
greatest possible benefit for the time spent in
t •
study. That is* the work of each year should, be valuable in
itself,

The minority group who continue their Study of the

language for three or four years should not receive first con
sideration.
The problem, was to Investigate and to present a method
which would enable students to .read a foreign language with
the greatest facility and with the least expenditure of time;
4

and effort * and to apply this method to the reading of a
i

■

•
*The Classical Investigation, Part I, General Report
iPrinsetonV “^HSSefoa“^ f w r M l f rfress* 1924), p., 51,
g

■G, A, Wheelef and others* Enrollment is the Foreign
ianguagos in iecondary Schools and^dl1^eo>"of>,
*‘t W ll.8.'
l(PubiIcafIons^of the Amerxciuf'"aSTIlaS^^
•Mod
ern Languages* Vol. 4*. Hew York; The Macmillan Company*
19S8), p, 353 * cited by Mark t* JfutclilBson* «&ealla& In hatis
Teaching** The Classical Journal, 50:479* May* 1933,
4.

Algernon Coleman, The Teaching of Modern Foreign
languages in the united states
Merican
and Canadian Committees* on Modern languages* Vol. 12. Hew
York: The Macmillan Company, 1929}, p* 36.

particular language,, namely Latin*

The major part of tikis

work was the preparation of -some elementary hat in reading
.matter suited to the purpose*
first | in this Introduction,- the two foreign language
4

studies which hare been mentioned* the Classical investigation
*■

*

and the foreign Language Study, will he reviewed briefly, with
special attention given to r m ommen&ations as to reading.
Michael West *s plan for teaching the reading of foreign. Ian-

M.

guages and, ia. particular* his .method of constructing foreign
language reading texts will be presented*

Several experiments

.in. the reading method will be considered, which suggest that
this method is practicable*,

lientlon will be made of foreign

language texts built on the West plan* and account will be
taken of previous work done- by others along this line, in Latin*
Finally there, will be- described the character of the Latin
reading matter that fellows this introduction and the part
grammar plays In the use of it.

This introduction has attempted

to make clear the .importance of teaching foreign language
stu&ents to read the foreign language, to show the need for
4

foreign language readers suited to teaching students.to read*
and to present the tecimiipe used in the construction of the
.Latin, stories.

4

Chapter II
The 0lassleal Investigation
By- setting up first a tentative list -of objectives and
evaluating the validity of oath by analysing ©pinions of
teachers and administrators and by testing; 1st in students to
determine to what degree the objectives wore 'attained*; the
Investigation determined on the objectives considered valid
for the secondary course,. The objectives are classified as
immediate and ultimate,,

Tbey are defined thus:

By ultimate objectives are meant those which Involve
educational values, upon which the justification -of Latin,
as an instrument in secondary education mist depend *
namely* those abilities-, hnowledges, attitudes* and
habits which continue to function after the school, study
©f Latin has ceased; for example, the ability to deter**
mine the meaning of an unfamiliar English word derived
from Latin, the habit of sustained attention, or an
appreciation of the influence of Homan civilisation on ■the course of western civilisation, By immediate objec
tives are meant those indispensable aims in which
progressive achievement -is necessary to -ensure the
attainment of the ultimate objectives, but- which may
cease to function after the school, study of Latin has
ceased; for. example, the ability to con jugate a Latin,
verb or to translate a passage from Caesar,!
The immediate objective Is increased ability to read and
understand Latin,, The ultimate objectives are given below.

4

The Classlcal Xnyestlgation, p.. 38*

1. Increased ability to read and understand Latin.
8. Increased understandng of those elaments in
' IngLiati which ana related-to Latin*
8*

Increased ability to read, speak and write Inglleh;.

4*
5>
t,

Increased ability to learn other foreign languages.
Development .of correct mental habits,
Development of an historical end ctiLtorsi back
ground.

7,

Development of right attitudes toward social

situations..
8,. Development of literary appreciation.
$9 lleraentary knowledge of the Simpler general prin
ciples of language structure.
18,

Ij^rovements in the literary quality of the pupil* a
w i t t e n English.5

fhe- Committee emphasized that in order to-, attain the
ultimate objectives, teachers must not trust that students will.
*

attain these automatically, but must introduce into- classroom. work, specific activities that 'Will, -contribute to their
attainment,

fhe .immediate- aim. and the ultimate- alms are

inter-dependent and are developed concurrently.
The Investigation also studied the content of the Latin
course and recommended that content should be reduced, in
amount and made- less difficult fey postponing the study of many
forms end- principles of syntax- from the first year to- the
second and by omitting- some entirely,

fhe reading of the first*
classical author should be delayed -until, the fourth semester,
.-and reading matter she--id be more varied*

It is suggested. . ■

5fiie Classical Investigation.t pp. 78-79.

that students read from the earliest possible moment of their*
study easy.,- well-graded material that would enable them to
read classical anthers when they same to the® with much greater
ease and enjoyment than under the old systera>where the student
began the reading, of Caesar with little previous reading ex
perience -and after a year’s study of forms and syntax» only
imperfectly learned*,, "I’his reading material should be abuii-«
■
■*
*
dent, repetitious, simple and varied in for©,, attractive in
its content, and.,carefully adapted to- the capacity of young
boys and girls.”6

it should also conform to the genius of the

la tin language and should gradually approach in difficulty
classical Latin so that the student can. easily make the tran
sition from made.Latin to classical Latin*

fhe Committee of

the Investigation found that, there was a lack of made or
adapted Latin suitable for developing reading ability*principles of syntax should be so selected and distri
buted, as best to- contribute to the progressive development of
the power to read Latin and to the attainment of the ultimate
objectives which involve a knowledge of syntax*
knowledge of syntax -should fee stressed.,-

functional

Hew principles of

syat.es can often be met In, reading and handled by the student
without difficulty from the context,*

fhe occasion for an

% h c gfagaic&l investigation* p. is?

explanation of syntax is to clear up the meaning of a. passage'
which cannot be understood witbant It*. Asking questions m

syntax after the thought lias been apprehended on -at a time
*

when no need is felt is discouraged,. for the student* s atten
tion is distracted from the content of what he is reading,'
t
Concerning method;*, the Report puts great stress on
reading in the Latin word order*,

The arise study indicated

that.the majority of fourth-year students attacked the Latin,
sentence, through the English order*, Most of them reacted to
unfamiliar words by looking them up at once. In the vocabulary,7
The habit of reading in the Latin order m n fee formed only fey
daily practice in comprehension at eight with Insistence on
grasping the meaning of word groups' in the order in which they
j
appear,, The G<»ittee is of'the opinion that oral, reading,,
.

which, is often neglected fey teachers,, is valuable in helping
the student to comprehend and that it can fee used as a test of
Comprehension*,

in oral reading meticulous pronunciation should
0

mot fee emphasised, but proper grouping: of words and expression
should fee required,

Teachers should, make use of other means

than translation to test whether or not students understand
what they read*

The large amount of translation, required in

Latin classes in the past has led to slovenly translation •■

%.ri.s
e-ijt Classical
'investigation*
MiWMi
i
t m m >*»»«igiwi.piwr,V «o.
* ' 178*

English, rather than to discrimination in the use of1English,
*
*
which he# been one of the aims of la tin, found, however, not to
*

be realiaad,8

As to vocabulary;, new words should b# met first

in connected readingf Insofar as possible their meanings should
be inferred by relating them to known hat in words, English deri*
vates* or through, the context,

Frequent sight' comprehension

in class room work should, seek to- make habitual with the student this procedure in attacking mew words.

Hot all words can

be determined in this manner, but a great many can be.

The

procedure is analogous to the way in which the ordinary reader
reads over unfamiliar words to the meaning of a passage as a
whole and usually Infers the meaning of them from their rela*
f
tioa to the complete thought* Similarly, new forms should be
*:

met first in contort, and students should be trained to con
sider the various, possibilities of a form- and of the idea- It
may egress*

In. the early stages, of the work the similarity

of the endings of the various declensions and conjugations
should, be pointed out.

The Report states that mastery of

inflectional endings and their significance is essential to
learning to read Latin.

6

In the Miller-Briggs study, 34 per cent of the Cicero
translations showed, that the thought w&s not comprehendedj
and an additional 40 per -Cent 'were net acceptable English*
Fully 46 per cent of the Caesar translations- by fourth^semes*
ter students were rated by Latin teachers below the ■standard '
of acceptable jSngXlsh* The Classical investigation * pp.,47*40,*

4n important; discovery mad© by the testing of a groat
many Latin sindents throughout the country Ob Latin vocabulary
*
*
*
*
verb-forms, syntax, composition* rules of syntax*. and sentone©
translation was that. 1here is no significant relation between
knowledge of the rules and ability to translate but that there
is a high correlation between functional syntax and trans
lation.9

fbis fact indicates that if ability to read and

understand Latin is the chief objective* the emphasis, should
«
*

f

be on functional syntax* not on formal syntax* as the Eeporb
recommends.*
Since this paper is concerned primarily with the laws*
'*
ligation*s findings concerning reading* the specific methods
suggested by the Committo© for ■attaining the ultimate object
Lives will not be discussed in detail*
v

It is sufficient to
*-

.*■■

say that the selection of vocabulary* forms* syntax.* and read
ing matter should be made partly'on the basisof

bow much

particular items contribute to the attainment of

the ultimate

*
»

aims,

for example* the- vocabulary to be selected for mastery

should depend on its value in the attainment of the reading
t.

objective and also some of the ultimate objectives, particu
larly the ability to understand words derived from Latin and
■9L, 1. Brueckner, "The Status of Certain Basic Latin
Skills,0 Journal of Mueation&l Research. 9f3$Q»4Q2* May,
19B4, oitW'lSTM i Cl^isiilil livestigatl'on* pp.. 98-@8...'

increased accuracy in their use.

As has alreaiy been said, if

teachers are to work for the attainment of the ultimate objectires,, they must p i m definite activities for the class work'
-

that wild dead to their attainment*

*

Thus, they- should con

sciously work toward developing in their students correct
mental habits and should show how they can function in other
fields*

they should not trust that exposure to let in will

work miracles.
the Classical investigation'has. curried out m
piece of work and. has made needed recosroend&tionsf

admirable'
The prob-

lam of the secoiidary school teacher of labir is to find the
necessary time to do all of the things suggested*

If sh© is

going to teach her students to. read fcatln* is not the actual
reading going to take up most of the Class time?

It is true

that she does not need to hurry so fast to aover the ground,
in first-year work since the number of forms and principles of
t.

syntax for that year has been reduced, hut will not the time
.formerly used in drill, on these elements be; spent on reading
*

in the first' year*, the amount of which has been materially
increased?

Some attention^ it is true,,-, can and should be given

to the attainment of the ultimate object ires, but not at the
erp-enae of the reading object ire*

.lust as it is possible to

center so much attention, on the study of formal grammar that
there is little time left for reading, so it is possible to

u
devote so much time: to the acquisition. of an historical and
cultural background that reading is neglected.

Perhaps Mark

£• Hutchinson is right in -saying that the; objective #should
ha the reading and enjoyment of Latin, with only so much atten
tion paid to- the so-called ultimata objectives as fits into
attainment of this main objective,,^'
Clarence P* Bill of Western Reserve University'agrees
with Hutchinson on the importance of the reading objective.,
He objects to the Committee’s classification of objectives
into the immediate objective and the ultimata objectives on the
ground that' the Committee seems to recommend the development
of progressive power to read Latin In order to develop mas
tery of English,. for example* not in order to read batin.

He

would make reading ability the primary objective and would
subordinate to it the 'ultimate objectives as by-prodivots.
furthemore, Bill has worked out -a plan for teaching
the reading of Latin,

He stresses oral reading from- the very
<

*■■

beginning with attention, to grouping of words*, sense pauses*
and emphasis where the thought requires it,

fo accustom

pupils to the Latin word order and to the sound of the ian*
guage 4 he suggests that the teacher read the review lesson
while the students listen with, their books closed,

At first

'^Msrk I,* Hutchinson,' rtHealism in Latin Teaching/"
p, 488*
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practice in reading, that it trains specifically for reading
in the Latin word order-* end that it takes account of the m i n e
of oral reading.

He says*

It is a method I hare myself followed for a long
timef and * while 1 m hot claiming that it'la the absolately ideal m y of learning to read Latin, I do hell ere
that it is adapted to our present conditions*, both In
other respects and because classleal teachers could
swing into it without unreasonable effort. % have
published it in the hope of contributing something to
what 1 am convinced ‘should be the supreme aim of clas
sical study* ability to read ©reek'and Latin.' The
general, accomplishmeBt of this aim, I am sure* is the
solid foundation for the enjoyment of classical, litera
ture and for the permanence of classical education
through all stages of the curriculum,.*^
Chapter III
The f oreign Language study
Soon after the Classical Investigation, a committee
undertook' a survey of the situation, in modern foreign languages.
f.

first a tentative list of objectives was set up* which were
advanced by responsible persons or groups of persons inter
ested in the teaching of modern languages.

Them, the validity

of these objectives was tested by ©vperiments to determine to
what, degree students attained those objectives.

For my pur

poses* the immediate objectives and the first three ultimate/
objectives are of especial interest*

The tentative immediate

objectives were fouri

progressive development in power to read

the language, progressive development in power to understand .
tli# language when spoken, progressive development in power to
*

'

speak the l&ngwagOi end progressive development: in power to
write the language*

:
fhe first three -ultimate objectives were

A* ability to read the foreign laaguag# with ease and enjoy•r

meat, B> 'ability to eommunioate orally with natives of the
country in which the language' is spoken, o. ability t^cowmunl**
/

cate in writing with the natives of that country*

I
«

Modern language teachers expressed their opinions--'as tothe validity of these objectives,*'

Of the 4-59 teachers who

expressed opinions, SB per cent -thought that at least 00 per
cent of their students after two years of modern language study
-attained ultimate objective At 18 per cent thought that So per
cent attained objective Bj 40 per cent thought that at least
50 per cent attained objective c,*3

Forty^-three per cent of

the teachers, replying considered that 80 per cent of students
who had studied a m o d e m language for- three years attained the
reading, objective; W

per cent considered that this percentage

attained- the speaking and understanding objective ; 41 per cent
considered that 80 per cent of their classes attained the

:-‘
'"Coleman*'The feachlng of Modern foreign languages
the United S t a t e s n .
■
*

*

■ *wi ii i M. * i |i w j m i «uh»

■frw aia iM r i wr tjw w r iM ,*;

1

'

15

writing objective.-^

Sixty per oent of til© teachers expressed

tii© timr that 00 per cent of student© after four- year© of study
$

*

attained abject lire A; $3 per oent, objective B; 48 per oent*
<•

...»*

objective G.'^s Tint is, only 56

■■

per oent* 18 per oent* and

46 p#r oent respectively of the teachers who voted thought that.
objectives A*. B, and Q -were attained by as many as 80 per cent
of their student© after- two-years1 study. ^
The result© of the testing of secondary- school modern
language pupils ware in agreement with the opinion© of teachers.
>

Pupils war©tested ingrammar*
writing,

r

*

vocabulary, silent reading* and

fh© lower SO per oent of- second-year 0lasses did
i

1

poorly in grammar, as didthe
classes.-^

lower 50 percentof advanced

Oh the AmericanOouncil readingscales,

testing

the comprehension of paragraphs arranged in order of difficulty,
the best students in the lowtf half of second-year French
*

penetrated but little farther than paragraph If'*, which 63 per
cent, of the second-year group road correctly; the best atudentg

^%Glemau,'The Teaching of Modern foreign languages in
the united abate©* p 4 W »
r
- *” *
•"•/

*1

t P* 48.
ldl M d . , p. 50.
p, 74.

in the lower M l f of the third-year group hardly wont through
4

paragraph f f Which 45 per oent of this group read and under
stood! th# lower 50 per' pent of the: fourth-year group road and
understood paragraph

Students also wrote original compQ-

sitlons on a simple picture* which were rated according to
composition scales.
Opinions of teachers and scores, on teste show r\ ..that
at least half the high school students oorapleting two yearn of
a modern language do not attain power to read and to write with
sufficient ease and rapidity to make it probable that they
hate reached or that they will reach the point of using thee#
abilities for any purpose of their o w n , f h e Committee
sursnayises as follows:
*•

/

Vie may conclude-* then* that the outcome of the twoyear course, as at present organised and conducted,
does not justiTy"'u s "In ola iSlng "for i¥''%iicniyaTIdffy
of the reading* speaking* and writing objectives for
the lower half of the group, and that the ease Is m m
too Clear for the attainment of these objestives by
the lower half of the class in third year* unless it
can be established experimentally that these abilities •
begin to function more effectively than we have assumed*
at a lower score level on the measuring instruments
that have been used*®0

•©iemaa* tf2h& ‘
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languages in

Sines many of the tentative objectives: were found to be
■».

invalid, the list was revised to conform to the analyses of
opinion and the testing results.
for t w

f *»»*/%wo

The objectives agreed upon

j?oUo^

immediate Objectives
Progressiva Development s
>

*

1.

Of the ability to read bocks* newspapers* and.
mngasipC® in the modern language within tbs
ecopsof the'student1s interests ..and Intellec
tual powers.
2. Of such knowledge of the grammar of the language
: as is demonstrated'to be necessary for reading
with comprehension.
3. Of the ability to pronounce correctly*. to under
stand and to use the language orally within the
limits of class materials.,
4. Of a luiowledge of the foreign country, past and;
present., and of a special ■interest in'the life .
and characterlsties of its people,,
5. Of increased knowledge of-the derivations and
meanings of English words.,- of the principles
and leading facts'-of English. grammar and of the
relationships between the foreign language and
Snglisiu
Ultimate Objectives

.1,
2,
3,

4,

Ability to read the foreign language with
moderate, ease and with enjoyment for recreative
and for vocational purposes,
Ability to use orally and in intelligible fashion,
a small stock of the foreign words, phrases
and sentences;.
An especial interest in the history* the inabt*
tutions,and the ideals of the foreign. Country* a
better umd@retand.ina of its contribution to
civilisation:* and a lees provincial, attitude
toward the merits and achievements of other
peoples,
Increased curiosity about the literature and
the art of other nations and‘greater .ability
to understand and enjoy them.

5, Greater interest in the- accurate nee of English.
6.*- Increased understanding of the development and
the structure of the mother tongue and of other
languages.#61.
In the work of the first two Fears- power to read the
language is given a superior' place* and •understanding* speak
ing, and writing it are limited to the extent that- these
skills can be developed with the materials of the class room,,
in advanced work the attainment of t M a e abilities' is gives
r

more attention-,

If

language students* who comprise

BB per cent of the secondary school ■pupils who study a modern
foreign, language, are- to receive the- xnaxlsom good from their
*
*
study, they should devote most of their energies to reading,,
which will be most useful to the greatest number.

Others who

need or desire the other skills will naturally desire to eon*
tinue their language ptudy.

Only enough grassas# study is

recommended to- enable students to read and comprehend,
4

The

*

Study found, however, that the chief emphasis of teachers was
on grammar more than any other phase of study* as shown from
a study of course outlines and from the fact, that grading mson the basis of attainment in grammar,

This emphasis was due

to the belief- o-f teachers that mastery of grammar was essen
tial to learning to- read.

Several experiments have been

^OolCman, -The'Teaching of Modern tofeign. Languages in
the United States
-

oarris a on to determine what part grammar knowledge plays in.
*

reading, three of which wi.il. to discussed later,
Some general reforms m m

suggested by tie Committee,

i

first.,, the tiao given to oral work, should "be reduced and, the
functional study of grammar and practice in reading should be
the center of attention#

Second, more reading outside the
*

class room should be required#

Third* 'an extensive reading

course should be adopted for two-year language students, while
those who plan to continue their study for a longer period
Should be enrolled In classes of the traditional type.

Fourth
.»

only superior students should take foreign language*

Fifth/,

a. three-year course should be made the minimum except for
*

those who will continue in college,

atxth* the criterion for

success in the first two- years should be the attainments of
reading ability,

Teachers should pass only those who give

proof of really being able to read*

These people will have

acquired soma functional knowledge of grammar and 'will be able
to understand and use the language to some degree.

Further

more, students who have learned to read* with further study,
*

■* •

can more effectively acquire the other ©kills-,, if they desire.

P2

; -See Chapter f *

ghapter nr

West1s Ulan of Teaching Students
to Head a f©reign language
Perhaps the greatest contribution of resent times to
*

foreign-language teaching m s made by Michael West* who m s
Principal of the Teachers' Training college In Baeoa* India,
and Is sow at the University of Toronto,.

Sis work in teaching

English to Indian 'boys led to a logical procedure in the male*
lag of foreign*language reading texts,
West ohserred that a Bengali hoy would here need of
&

being able to read English* since' informative literature in
-*

his own language was inadequate#
'

A few would need to t^ibe*

r

understand * or speak English*

But by stressing training to

read the language the greatest number would derive 'the greatest
benefit. Moreover, if' the reading of English m s actually to
4

function in their lives after school study was finished, they
weuld M m

be be able to read, it with ease and. enjoyment**0!!!
*

an armchair*0 as West says.

4

Besides* he wished, to give- the
*

4

study of English the highest "surrender value*” that I®,, the
greatest proportionate amount of benefit from, an incompleted
course of instruction in. that subject..

Bengali boys who left

school before finishing the English course* as many did* should
receive benefit from their- study in proportion to the length
of time they had studied,

Therotors v/est set out to discover a good method of
*

teaching these toys to road#

first of all, ho triad to develop

reading facility in his students.

So formed experimental and

control groups shown fey test to fee- of ep.ua! ability in English;,
it

the control groups were taught in the usual type of class *
where practice in speaking and writing English accompanied
*

reading#

The experimental groups spent their time in reading*,

with emphasis on reading with comprehension and with rapidity,
the general procedure' in the class room was as follows#

Un

familiar words in the passage to fee read were written on. the
*■

*

blackboard, explained*, and drilled on through sentences, and
any difficult constructions were explained.

‘
Hart a sot of

questions on the meaning of the passage was distributed, and
the questions were read fey the teacher.,

The pupils began to

i

read, asking for' the meaning of' any word they did. not know.,
l%eh they finished reading, they stood up and the teacher
recorded the time taken to read#,
answers in the vernacular.*

Then the boys wrote the

later it was found preferable for
4

boys to stand after they had written the answers,, whereupon
*

4

the- teachers corrected them, the pupils then*, instead of during
*

v

their reading, asked the- meanings of unfamiliar words* and
corrected, their wrong answers., .after several months'a test
on the reading' of a continuous passage was given to both the
experimental and control groups., The experimental group

showed a superiority of 01,»S par coat on one story* 65.? per
cent ©a the other;.23 Although the experimental class (lid not
4

participate in speaking, and writing English, as €14 the con*
,i

trol classes# tit© two groups were practically equal on the
regular school examination,24

lest found during title expert*

meat that the teacher did not always know which words were
nnffmi-llar to pupils and that the number of unfamiliar words
In the hast reading matter was so great that the reading was
slow and difficult.

Hence, he realised that reading matter
*■

suited to his purpose was needed.

Since it was not available,

he constructed reading texts of his om,
In the construction of these texts' he used only the

words of greatest frequency, using as a basis Thorndike* s word-.
frequency list.2®

Re discovered that the reading texts in

como.ii use mad© use of a great many words that were not the
comoneat.2^ Be thinks-' that almost any non*'technical .matter
/

*

•

Can be rewritten within the 5,000 commonest words-,, furthermore.

2%ichael Rest, 'Bilingualism IBureau of Education, India,
Occasional Reports, Ho."TSf calcutta: ■--■government of India,
Central Publication Branch, 1986}, p. 860*
24lbld.» pp. 860-61.
*

’' I. X. Thorndike, The fe.aciiers Word Book (femchers*
College, Columbia Rniversityu X^SXTT^s^^ni^a^list of
10,000 English words arranged in the order of their comonness,
86
50.6 per cent of the vocabulary of the boys in
Class 111 was not of maximum, utility; 86.0 per cent‘of that
of boys' in class. X was of loss' than maximum utility. Rest,
pp. olt., p. 841,
*

he states, "Aar simple narrative which tees sot contain to©'
nniofc local color and has a strong plot can. ho Witten within
*
*. *'
2,300.or oven i ,o q o v ”27
In building his texts ho kept in mind, other criteria
aisc,

The first is that at the earliest possible, moment

pupils should derive a sense of pleasure and power from their
*

reading#

Secondly, words should be learned from meeting them

repeatedly in reading rather than through memorising-them in
lists#

They should be introduced very gradually and should

be used over and over until the reader knows them.

West recom'*

*

mends as the ratio of new-words to old $.n a primer, 50:1; in
a first reader, 40:1,

The third criterion is that new- words

should be introduced at regular intervals,; not in a mass.-

The

.#■

..

commonest words should be introduced first, the number of words
4‘

of low frequency should be few,- and ideally there- 'Should be
4'

' “

no synonyms in the early stages.

In the fourth place, the

reading, matter should > s suited to the age and interests of
the students for whom it Is intended.
4

With these criteria in slM, West mate two reading
texts.

Book X built up a vocabulary -of SOS words; the total

number of words, in the. hook was 9,396. _The number of running
•

‘

words per new word m s 45.

v

Of the BOS words, 13? were among

the first-500 commonest words in Bnglisb* and 165 were among
the first 1,000 commonest, Forty-three -words were outside the
*
*
Commonest 1,000 •words but were used to present a new letter*
t

war© necessary to tell the story* or were derived from common,
words included in the vocabulary*

It m s assumed that the

vocabulary of Booh X had been learned by those who undertook
Book XI*

Its this second book. 256 additional words, were intro*

’

f

■*

dueed.

fhe total length was 13,317 words* and the number of
*

. . . *

running words per new word was 50*

As in Book X* some rela

tively uncommon words had to be used.

Book IX was composed

of ten stories and ten informative articles,

Xt was found

desirable to provide, extra reading matter containing no new
■f

words that students might read with ease and enjoyment*, that
they might have a sense of aceompl3.shment, Four stories con
taining only one new word, were written to he. read after Book IX
had been, completed.

West did not find such material .possible

after Book 1.38 '
These reading texts were used in two experimental
classes*

They were used, in Class XX in a Middle Snglish school
t

with twenty-six boys* a school of low quality in an inferior
locality,

Since it was found that these boys were not able
«

to read the vernacular* they received special training in silent

««

Such material at this point would have repaired* West
says,* the introduction of new words*

reading

in

it along with' their reading of English# Mo control

group was formed.* hut •remote ottaiaed

on

periodic' teste by

this class were compared 'with the resuits of classes in the
w r y host school in that part of the Province:,
also used in a Glass
one term Class

11

111'
.* one

the texts were

of higher intelligence.

After

was found to he e^ual la reading ability to
‘

■Class 111 of a government school#.

t.

In eighty-two wording days*

or about seventeen weeks* this experimental class made a gain
in reading normally requiring two and a half years#

Cla:

also showed a gain normally made in two and a half years,
•

*

one yearns work* 141 actual working, days, Class il made a two
years* gain in reading and a yearrs gain in vocabulary*
Class III made the same gain in ninety-four actual working day©.*
West sumartzos.the conclusions of these and other teste
m

follows:

Hence we say say that* given an efficient method*
efficient textbooks end a reasonably efficient teacher*
it is possible to give such reading ability inBn&llsh
as constitutes a permanent'* usable and improvable nos
session ■within one year to aboutiorfy pe:
rears t o elgfaty per cent of an. average Class
agali. bjyiT ^ f ^tne rema
___ per,cent *
^
are
(
.^
... so much below liormal
bfat.'"they haw
Xu mastering tje^ea&Xng
XSllr' ewn motlaer-tongue. '“ft la^*quVstionlble;Whether the
study o?'“'a‘^cr"eigii" language can^-ewa in the bilingual
conditions of Bengali-in their case be recomended.
i t nnmnn'.^ ir

y

/
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In. the very earliest stage the procedure used in class
room work was picking oat sew letters in the passage*. learn-?
v

lug the new words through blackboard drill,*, reading the
sentences in, unison* Individual reading by the backward hoys ,,
reading the sentences and giving their meanings in uni son and'
by Individuals*

after.the -glass ha# advanced to the story*

r

*

.reading stage,* the class read the questions on the passage,
,

individuals gave their '.meaning, and the class read and gave
the meaning of the queetionsi next the boys, found the answers
.
and, underlined them* and the teacher' checked their' under
*

lining© I the boys then wrote the answers*

for home work the

4'

boys, without the English version* wet# the story in the ver4

nacular*

As the work progressed* the method remained about'

the same ereopt that the story was told by some boy in class
instead of its being 'Written as home work* Although except
in the very earliest stages oral reading was not practiced,
the boys ware able to read aloud remarkably well*

They did*,

however* la the beginning of the work use iip-movements and
vocalisations*

With additional reading experience, the- more

advanced boys no longer used them.,

in the loss -advanced there

v/epe lip-movements without sound*. One month before the endtest , an effort was made to discover whether the boys of
experimental O^ass ill were translating' or actually reading*
t

fifty-three per cent were reading* 31 per cent were translat
ing , and the process of the five very b&etomrd boys could.

set fee determined.

Those who tvere translating were advised ■

not to translate.,* and a. short time later ail were reading;
eapt the fine slowest boys,.

West toes not discourage the use

of the vernacular in the beginning stages of foreign^iasguage
study* hut thinks that with reading experience translation
tends to disappear,*
Although West feels that hie rnflt in only experimental.
<

and not perfected

ho considers that his procedure and material

have proved their worth*

Certainly he has undertaken & pro

digious task, and has carried it through with cure and diligence*
His method is a pleasant m y of learning to read a language*
It abolishes the teiiousness of continually consulting the
vocabulary for word meanings and gives the learner a feeling'
of satisfaction*

Textbooks constructed on hie principle

should enable students to build up with ease and pleasure the
reeogni tienai vocabulary which is so necessary to learning to
read a foreign language,*
Chapter f
Some- Experiments in the Reading Method
The next problem to be considered is what has been
accomplished fey the reading method in the various foreign
languages.

Several experiments have been carried on*

In

* at the university of Illinois* & class £&
4

firet^year french* composed. of freshmen who had no particular
interest in- foreign language. study m & wisti©!. to 'study the
language for only one year* ® s l the reading method,30

ftm

tion. was to study first twelve lessons in recognitions! .gtwaar
In preparation, for /reading,

After f i w or six lessons* however

la which the work proved dtfftemXt because it iselt, -with iso»*
*

*

labed. am^laa* the class abandoned tide ^smmst lessons*
j'

©iEpeobing to return, to then later * and began to read totb’s.
Ooatos facia,eg, since no need for grammar in reading m o felt*
the %&wsm$ lessons were not resumed*

At first the translation

*

method was used.*;, end for the first few weeks reading Is French
was practiced but was later discontinued because of lack of
tiiae.

During' the first smestor the class read also lavisse’s

ilsfolre da France and Malot rs Sans famille* Detail©# Gbiee*
.tint tests were given to check on comprehension, of assigned
reading* and there was a little sight translation every day,
The- second semester the class read ferae1s Is four du Monde*
f

*

ldti*s Fee hear d* Island©* frante*s |U|. lifts do Mon Ami, and
Meriaiee* s coiumba, in addition to tns assigned, class roan
work*, at least 100 pages, of outside reading were read the first

■■' This'experiment.' is reported by fames 1 * Tharp and
Blaise Murray.*, "draimarless 'leading of'foreign Bandages *f‘
ghe M o d e m language foumal, &8t8&5*90*: February* ItES.*

Tm& by all the

semester* •and Sumac* s La Tulipe

Seoomd semester*. At the end of the fees?- standardised boats
■».

were given* and the results obtained by the reading Class were
compared with thcso of' classes taught by the grajssoaf method*
the reading class sal# a gain of from SO to S3 pet tent o wy
-*■

the regular Classes in veeatelary* a. gain of from 26 be' 40 pet
tent it reading* and acquired from if to 41 pet oent of the
*

/

grammar that the regular classes learned, Moreover* students
t

*

in the class were able to road french for pleasure*, and.* ah*
*

though they had entered the elms# with mo special enthmaiaem*
*■

only to work off a reeuiyament, thrse-fourths of the class
wished to continue french* Miss Murray states::
It seems .safe to say that the ""leading sections*1
accomplished their purpose, Students were reading; rather
difficult ftemch literature and understood it in one
year with practically- no preiiiainary preparation other
.than actual reading* *

4
>
fhie e^eriment suggests that college freshmen* at leasts cam.
learn to. read French with little or mo systematic $emmax study
A mere significant test.* because it dealt with a larger
number of students in nine secondary schools * -was made in fume*
■ *

‘

V

3J61* by Br, f , 1), Gheydleur,, Professor of' Romanes languages
at the fimivsrsity of Wisconsin* fie compared the median scores
on -the American Gomel! Alpha French tests made ah the end of

si
v 'fh®rp and Murray*

p* 386,

of theirs first year's work by 19S frtneh

who .bad been

baughf by the reading method with the rational norma* ■®i
*

reported. am IS p#f cent gain la vocabulary oyer .aafeioael remi*

m 18 per cent gala in silent r@ai3.ags- m i a 1-4*C per cent
lea# in synthetic grammr*^'

0, f, 'BummXXin e^efiments t# determine the reading
Mbits of foreign language studtmte show the rsauibi of dif
ferent -setheds of learning..
,

He photographed their eye~movemehbe
*■

by means of % machine that records fixations* regressive move
ments * and fixation $aus#$u

&» tMMtarc reader makes a grant

many fixations and regressive movements per lime* and hie ffixa*
hior jsausCs are long.*. By©-*move»©rbs do not indicate the
reader-M comprehension^ for an accurate, interpretation of the
photograph# the degree of comprehension should he learned
others##*
Sy this method he tested two high school classes' taught
by the direct' method^ and % m taught by the indirect translation
^%sl#r m. Hddy#. inatmction in Modem yorelgn. 'languages. .-.
(national -Purvey of Secondary Mue#tfi&1* Sdho^^|?hirhlHo*''m Z
Washington* H*c* s Halted statis Government Printing 'Office*

!«)-, p, lb*
^ % y direct method here is .meant the method, of getting
the thought directly from"the foreign languages without the '
use of Shglish equivalents, St should net be confused with
the true direct method* which, has -been used in both, m odem
language -and hatin temching*.. fhe true direct method involves
e m i m i o a of the aether tongue, from the class mom* lost of
the time is % ert m oral practice with the language in imi*
tailon of the teacher,.

method,

class os were from two different Bhi@11.g0 high • .
■

school.a and were taught by two different teachers,

Students

far' ■tasting were selected from tht mlMlo halve# of' their
alasaaa* ■Ihsr# wars ora first-yesr as! ora second-year alass
taught hr aacii method,

in the alas### of School 4 the direct

mot-hoa. was used; ir, Sohool % t h e iMirect translation method,
la silent■reading the m & m ^ y m w students of School 4 uni-t m m l T made fewer fixation# and fewer rsgressivs movements:
than the £lrst«yaar students? the Sesssd-fssr student# of
Sohool B made more fisationp and regressive movements than the
*

firah^ysar students, whs wort- found- not to he reading withunderstanding#

in Sohool 4 the reading habits ei the second-

rear student# approached more nearly tf m m of mature reader#
of the language than, did those of the seooni^reor' sbudsnb# of
Sohool B,

the 'pupils, of school, s Bad# more fixations and more

yegrsssiy© 'movements per line than those of s@ho.oi 4,
t

fhe

length of fimtions* which indicates.,speed .in reeegniting
words,, was jester for the second-year classes' of School A
*

than School B.
so slgnifioaat#

i

Superiority' is this respect, however.*: is sot:'
Bnswellts erpsrimeat. Shows that reading a

foreign language by the direst bond tents to produte mere m i ur#
reading Mbit# than the translation method*
Susweil also observed the reading habits of Latin stu
dents,

For; testing he used'the host students is the third-year

Latin passes of seven high schools
translation method,

who hat been tau^irf by the

He tested also students selected from the

middle halves of first*** second*-, ant thirdlyear classes in the
*

University High School, of the University of Ohio ago,. who ware
taught to read Latin iireetiy^
both groups* fable I showsthe

The some selection m i rand.by
results for this second |ppoup-,.

fable 1 '
®reap Median# for silent kemiing of labln^'
':L'':''aro#:il,:yi,,;:il'nj'"h^riS^'lSi^er1n"’vrn
1""Manage 'Siil*
of Fixations
of tegressive
tion of
per Lin#
Movements- perFixation
line ....... ..... pauses...
. ..... ...... . . ....
First 'year

13.0

2,3-

9.0

Second year

1.3,0

2,$

9.0

'Third year

10,1

f.S:

7.7

there was a .marked improvement among third*year students
in the number of fixations per line and in .the- -duration of
fixation pauses,

Hf©*moyamemhs of these students resembled,

those of an immture reader in the reimaeular.

they mad# from

two to thres times as n m f fixations per line as they did in
reading Inglish*

34
"
'
0, t , Buswell * A -Laboratory Study of the Heading, of
godern Foreign Langmges^i#iiblleatloE# o f the M ir loan’ andT**
Sanad'iBn^ wonSttees On "Modern Languages, Vol. 2, Hew York:
The Macmillan Company* 19 £7),

of the high*rarSlhg third*

A study of the

year Latin students taught to translate reveals a great m m f
fixations and many regress ive movements * 'fheir ©ye© tit not
.*

m m
m

steadily m m m

the page tut stopped, often and. m n t haps »

if the reader wens pmslei,

sevementm m

buswell desoniten their eye*

nm m ® helpless titering,”

reaultf of a few individual fists.

fable II gives the

If must ft noted that the

lings used in the passage read way© % f par eeat longer than
those of the same passage given to the first grot®,

Beoanse

of the ssmll nmlhir of oases no group medians wore formed,
fihie M
Indltd-Sual Average© 'for Silent 'leading of Latin^ .
of fixations
per Lin#

of Regressive
Seramo-sts per
. . .Line

flom of
fixation.
Pauses

A 10

m

.®

§,#

i.t

A SI

80,8

13.0

6,d

A 29

®o,a

.§

f.a

kM'

£3,0

s»i

'•

f,&

Iven oonsidiflmg the slight differenoe in tlie length
of the lines* one ean see from the tables that the reading

m*- M i * * p*

■
»

habits of these third-year students are inferior' by far to
those of the first group. If is significant that the first
group understood hefter the passage read than did the second
group,
rfhe number of fixations and regressive movements is
greater in the reading. ■of I.atin than in the reading of modern.
*

*

foreign languages,

t

fhe eye •^movements are similar*; however,

except that those in reading Latin show, eharae terlstio s of
leas mature reading*

Buswell says4
r

t

It is perfectly elean, however ,, that hat in can he
read and that the students in tills high sohool are
learning how to read if*, if is .also evident that 'the
reading of Latin presents sometfeat'greater difficulties
than the reading of Fro noli, f•erman, or Spanish,, and
that progress daring a single year is less* * from the
.nature of 'the language and its construction,, it is mot
surprising- to find that this difference exists,'50
Buswell found that, the middle half of foreign language
classes*, either in high school or college* at the end of two
ye&f's* time had hot actplred mature reading habits,

Some
.4

students were expert readers at the end of two- years, and a
few at the end of one year*

He estimated that a third year

of work is'necessary to. make most of the students efficient
readers in the language*

He assertst

This precipitates the question as to whether try a
more careful selection of.students and possible further

®%uswell, op. cit., p. 91.

revision of methods Of teaching tills goal may still bereached in two years. fher© are oertaiB rather strong
reasons which suggest that this would he entirely pos*'
sibie, .providing foreign Icmgu&g© teachers doom it
is to attempt'such airobjective in two years *
:*, The Iractice of

in M s

aohoolsu Henry o. Morrison describes a working plan for beach*
Ing foreign imnjpigigos by the renting, method#

M© believes that

the class room does not provide a suitable situation -for
learning to speak a language and that the reading Objective
is the only yulit .©ho#

H© advocates first building up a

small vocabulary by oral -work in a modern language and by
hoard work* making us© of sentences and then, paragraphs In
Latin*

Ifter the class has besom© acquainted with' about 100
*

words and the most common forms and language peculiarities, .It.
should be set to read In. some tert*. OorapreheBsion of reading
is testedbut no use is mate- of translation*

Students, are

trained to read without thinking of English equivalents#. Be
emphasis©.© the reading of long passages with as many.re-readings
as are. necessary to clear up the moaning*

lust as In reading

i

the vernacular* a. person does not' puzzle over every word but
takes In the thought of whole sentences and whole paragraphs
4

and re-reads when he does not follow it, so in. reading a
foreign, language he should not .analyse every word,, but,,:

^Busweii*.' jgg> oit*, p. $&;

understanding t M meaning- of whole passaged* he will come to

know through context the meaning of many unfamiliar woMs,

J;

The only writing of the language 1ft through free composition*
using words and forms that hare been observed. in use.

Hatnr*

ally there are mistakes * but some of the writing is surprisingly
••

2

good*

Attract It s reeding matter is‘mad# easily a m i 1able,

sad students are encouraged to read what' appeals to them*
trader Morrison’s system the student, continues in the
language class until he shea’s that he has reached the ’’reading
4

*

adaptation*” that is, until he can read, easily non-technlcal
matter of ordinary difficulty'

in the language.

When he ha#

acquired that ability* he. is excused from the regular class
room work but reads outside -and reports to the teacher on

4

what he reads*

Or if he wishes to continue the language* be

may enter a grammar class where be learns sufficient grammarto enable him to comprehend more exactly what he reads.
*

*

Morrison believes* however* that reading and grammar should
not be studied in the same Class* for 'the purpose of the
teaching is likely to be thrown out of focus and Inhibition#
#•

may be set up.

Therefore* grammar study should earn after the

reading, adaptation has been acquired * if at all.

■®%ftrrteoa suggests that the standard might be that
"of a popular story 'written for the average reader in'#
modern language.”

for teaching b y 1jhif mifhod the teacher had to build up
for himself in the beginning material presenting slowly the
first small stock of words and forms in sentences and ©enneebtd
paragraphs* Morrison found that most beginning books intro
duce new words and forms too rapidly.

He eaySi

The defect in most bOginner'ls readers or first books
is that the gradient referred be is much toe steep*
lew words and forms appear so rapidly that the learner
does net assimilate in the manner required by language'arts principles. He becomes swamped in the mass of new
isolated learnings and promptly falls back on the process
of memorising,.. deciphering:, and transwerbalisiag.*
3^
:t

.

The ^reading** method., howeirer, k m not been generally
adopted* Mias Bddy said that, her surrey c a » boo soon after
the foreign language study for it to haw© had any noticeable
y

effect on modem language teaching, although a few schools had
been 'working dong 'the lines recommended by the Committee
before its r opor't, and a few had yerisei.its courses' to ear*■/

form to its r©e©®sndabi©nsy-

in latin.?f the Influence of

College Inbranc# Iraminations has always beam great*

As long

y.

as they require a reproductive knowledge ©ilutia, latin
teachers, believing that they must prepare the few who will
take these examinations, b ontinue t© emphasise gra»ar*

Elsa

" Henry 0. Morrison, fhe Practice of teaching In the *
Secondary gghools. (ghicagoj'The ‘ISyerslly offfiffi®' Press,
isgfFTpy I S f T ^
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Eddy, however, cites cases of teachers who have tried the
reading method and have expressed the utmost satisfaction with

A. A. Douglass in 1936 reported that the eclectic method
was the one most commonly used by modern foreign language

Al

teachers,"

This is a compromise between the direct method,

which bars use of the vernacular from the class room, and the
4

gramar-translation method, which involves along with trans
lation the study of grammatical rules and principles,
says,

Handschin

’If,,,we examine the syllabi and outlin s of modern-

language courses given in secondary schools today, we are
surprised and shocked to see that the emphasis Is still on

4-^

grammar." w

In the following he states his explanation for

this situation:
Mich criticism vaas directed against the report Cof
the Foreign Language study) for the reason that, al
though the material was generally known to the Committee
on Direction and Control of the Study before it was
published, the precise proposal as worded by Coleman

^Eddy, Instruction in Foreign Language, up, 84-35,
^ A . A, Douglass, "The Next Steps in Improving the
Secondary Program;if California Journal"of secondary Education*
11:205-214, April, 1S36, cited by Charles h; Handschin,
Modern Language Teaching {Yonker a-on-IIudson, Kew York: World

Boole Company , 1940} ,
Ap

•

p .
’

59.
t

•“'WTandsohin, op, cit., p, 143,

was not'loaov-m to them'and stocked and disappointed some
members. Other conservatives * persons poorly acquainted
with conditions' in secondary schools* a M individuals
who feared that the method proponed would encourage
- superf1©iality n M lack of thoroughness * voiced their
opposition loudly.4^ •
*

y

4

'

'

■Bespits * then, the recoifiaendatione of the Study ant th© Inves
tigation and the good results’ attained %y e^pertoental classes
taught by the reading, method* gpastoar still holde the ©enter
of the stage in foreign language teaching*
Thus far it has been pointed out that investigators,
recommend that the ability to read be the primary requirement
in the first two years' of foreign language study and that func
tional grammar ant syntax fee taught to the extent that they
contribute to the reeding skill*

Experimental work has shown

that very little formal .grammar knowledge, is needed, to learn
i
*
4
to read. But In order to- teach* 'With economy* students to read
there is need of reading texts containing matter- that will be
of interest be. boys and girls and that will contribute be the
*

<

attainment of the ultimate objectives* such on the. historical.^
/

cultural objective^ and presenting m m words ant forms so
gradually and ‘repeating them so often, that the student will
learn them thoroughly and will be able to read with a sense
of accomplishment and pleasure,.

43
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'
■'Sandschin* 033* .pit** p. 70.

Chapter

Foreign. iahgn&ge

Mad© on m®%*'p T i m

■f mti of this kind have been prepared in 'french* % a n * ■
t

*■
i

*
-

/

..

.

.

Ish, Carman* ItaMan* and latin*

•

'

.Helen !£♦■ Fcldy, Head of the
4

Bepartsienb of l%r#iga language# in the tJiiivorsity High SChool*
%

?

'

State Halversity' ©f xawa* and eta## M* 'Coehrah have lals a.
«r

:series of 'French readers* M o w a# the Ixeath^Qhicago french
Series

There are Mciuded several. plateau readers * intended
y

to Is© read ‘at Certain stages in the coarse,. W i e n contain
practically no new words* idioms , or ^ ® 2natica4 principles.
■.

fh#y ‘arc Censbimebed aocording to th© plum devised by West,
to. accompany the readers there are Eddy* s Beginning .French and
forfebook. 'The intensive readers. for the firet^year
are gjL..
^
Hon# .lisionis and pferrillst for tbs etc end year* l#s fe»ls
^tntccttalrt3»

Is additlbs there a w three plateau readers for

the first year .ant. three for the second*
j

For Spanish;,*. Sparkman and Castillo have wittes their
•

♦

>

BeRlQhtnffi Bpanlstu Workbooks and .
grlaeres leotufOi £E8SISiSS* ■
to be 'used, sencnrrently the- .first .year*

for second-year work,

■there are Sparkman and. ff&stills*#. EenasemoB and Spanish Fall
*

Chart S i Feres* (Jaidos*
BpafMan* s Fspana m

~

*

lele and ooojdero©,' and Castilho end.
end Cnoderno..

44The french, Spanish, end; <£©n», texts lis te d ore o il
published by D , 0, Heath and Company,
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For firat«*year German there are Hagboldt and Kaiifmaim’s
Beutsoh fur Anfan&er and Lessbash fii? Ahfanger and the first
fire Goman Headers * for second-year German, the suggested
-coarse- im Hagboldt* a Essentials of German Reylewad. combined
with Graded German Leaders, boohs. six to ten* or Leopold* s
Raise lurch BeutschlaM and Thoma ’a Gora* tier Lausbuben*
gesehiohten.
Since Italian is seldom taught in secondary schools,
the -texts in this series for that language are hot listed here*
hut they may be secured from I). G. Heath and Company.
The University of Chicago Press has published three
Hat in readers:

Mima M&xey and Marjorie I. Ifay’s A. Hew Latin.

Primer* Mima Haxey*e Oornelia; and- Marjorie I. fsy*s Carolus
et Marla ; An examination of the last tm

disc loses that they

i

I

are stories.! of no- great interests about Amorlean boys and
girls.

The difficulty of telling interesting stories with a
*

*

limited vocabulary is greats that is* of writing material,
suitable for boys and girls of high school age within the range
of the vocabulary of one who is only beginning to read*

The

chief criticism of these readers is that they lech the flavor
of a classical setting*

The authors have made use of the

Hodge frequency list45 in their selection of vocabulary*

in

45This word count Is' based on the Latin usually read in
It appeared in XG1.0.,*

high, schools*

these beginning readers participles and subjunctives do not
occur j. the t orms are those recommended by the Glassical Invest
hi-gabion for the first year*

In bit# reading matter thick
'
*

'

compos## themain part ofthis

study,these forms are

Intros

duoed. early,
v

& word, court of three stories of darnella,,. selected at
-

•

.

.

.

.

.

••“

'I

.>;

:

'

•

■

•-

random, near the beginning,*, the middle, and the end
-■*

"

* '

of the
'4

'

book, shows respectively- eighteen new words out of 211, ten
out of 181, and sixteen out of 19?.
■

1

1• -

The- ratio of running words■•

v.

-

v

to new words iS;'.;,appronimateiy twelve to one.,, .eighteen to one,
and twelve to one. 'A similar count of three stories, from
Carolus et Maria reveal® seventeen new words- out of 260, four*
....

*■

......

__

^

. . . . .

teen out of *52?, and sixteen out of 242, the ratio of running
words per new words being respectively 'fifteen to one, twenty*
three to on©-:* and- fifteen to one,

& count, was also made of

the new and old. words on a page of fee reading, material that
follows., chosen at randon .near the beginning.., the middle, and
the- end,.

On page 60 'there are six new words out of 121 j or

page 120 there- are nine new words out of

on page 170 there

are seven new words.out of .ii2,;the ratio of running words- to
new being twenty to one-,, fifteen to one, and twenty to one*
Hew forms were not considered, in these countS#

There is such

a -great variation in .the ratios 'that % shall not venture any
• •

generalization.

.

.

.

.

.

•

- v

••

• •

>

It is perhaps safe to say, however, that the

vocabulary burden in my work Is no greater than it is in the so
two Latin readers.^
Latin texts•on th# IbSb plan present a greater diffi
culty than modern language texts*

Sind# Latin is a mors highly

infleeted iCagucse*, a groat- many forms ot. the same word ar#
*

p

possible.

A noun* for example, has not h e m wholly presented-

upon its first appearance» The meaning of the word and the
/

*

significance of its ending are both involved*

/

for example*

+•

.

although the student has seen tetS* deoinmu with a different
ending* is a new word if he has not yet learned the significance
•

t

of the ending -orurn. -Similarly, he may know pulohram, hut
<*

pulcherrlmus presents a new element*, as does puiohrlor* Should
each new form he counted as- a now word?
■at-least* is this?

The answer* in part*

from the very beginning of his study In

Latin*, the student should he told the importance of watching
the endings of Latin words* for they show relationship.to the
rest of the sentence*

Be doses to expect the endings to change*

Be will' have no difficulty in seeing that pulohram and nnlohra
-are forms of the same word*

When he first meets a genitive
*■

plural like deorum. it should bo treated as a new word* but
its ending should be noted and its significance explained*
iA
'■To keep the proportion of new words constant was
found -to be.impossible* -Some stories require the use of many
new words| others* but few*

After1 several occurrences of this erid,lag, how many, it is
/

difficult to determine, the student will to expected to reeog*
*

nize a familiar word, with that ending, ant it is tel isvet that
he will if It has been brought to hit attention each time that
be has met it,

If upon its first appearance and certainly its

second and third, a, new ending on an already fomlltar word
/

i

j,

counts as a new word.,- the vocabulary burden will, of necessity,:
j

be .greater than. in. similar modern language reading matter;,,
where this situation does not exist to the degree that it dom
in hatin*
Chapter fll:
Character of the Beading Matter, ©ubaitted and the Place of
Grammar
the major part of wf work has been- the making of an
*

elementary Latin reader, following In the main the principles
*
laid down by Michael west* the stories have been adapted from
Ovid *'s laetgmorphoses» AS srseh and Homan myths are- usually of
interest to high sohool students, especially first* and second*
year- pupils, the reading material, should be. attractive*

It Is

assumed that the student M S no knowledge of Latin when he
begins the work,

from the very first day he reads connected

/

Latin* and very soon he is reading simply told stories.

When*

ever a new word is introduced, it- is given in the margin on

the line in which it occurs and, it® meaning it given above the
wort in the place where it first occurs*

The wort in ropemteft
r •

fre<pi©ably after its initial nee ©sceepi in- the ease, of words
which are needed to tell a story but have no great utility*
The number of old words per new word is considerably less than.
*

*

*

West recommended* but not so .great* it is believed* as to give
students great difficulty.
Teaching students to read by this method doss not mean
*

that forms and syntax are ignored*, but they are studied for
*
*
*
*
ree.ognitional, not reproductive* purposes. That is* the stu
dent Is trained to recognise the future tense of a verb when
he meets it in a sentence but is not asked to conjugate a verb
in the future tense.

But it is essential that, he recognize

the personal endings and that he know and watch for tens© signs*
H© must think of sllvam as a singular objective form* though
h© may never be asked to decline the word*

Furthermore* he

.must see the relationship of the word to the rest of the sen
tence- as show, by its form.

It is necessary to distinguish

between in s i l m and in sllvamu although they are not called
by technical names.

The ability to decline ellws, or even a

knowledge of the grammatical principles involved in the twophrases does not ensure that a student will understand them

correctly when they occur in reading. ' in the same way,* he
can perfectly well handle many instances of the subjunctive
without knowing why it is used.

In formal study of grammar

he would, study the grammatical rules for the subjunctive m i
would, be assigned the siting of M t i n sentences .applying
the®, and would be culled upon to analyze its use in Latin son*
#

tenses.

»

In functional, or .tatbsy resognitional, grammar enough

is taught about a sub junetive form to enable students to under*
>

stand a sentence containing it* and that does not demand giving
its use a name.,

one who would read Latin must have a recog-

nitlonal knowledge of forms and syntax,, and 'the tusk of accnirlag it is no mean one.
After a student has •seen many
of a

word*
*'

it

is

tuibe
/

times the various forms

likely that he will be able to give a
/

paradigm. It is probable, too, that

*

after observing a gram*

statical principle In use many times* be will use it correctly
in exercises or sentences.

Sserciees of this kind may be
.)

i

■valuable in focusing attention on vocabulary,, forms, and syntax
If he can .make use of the principles he has seen in use, then

&n
The Classical Investigation found, m previously
stated on p. 9, no significant relation between knowledge of
the rules and ability to translate but a high correlation
between functional syntax and translation.

m
*

his grammar is "functioning.41 I w a if he oaanot, it may .he
adequate for recognition.
and functional grammar*

there is a vast gulf between fomn&i
One Might be able to give paradigms

'and he recite gfiwmt rules fluently end still not he abi# to
v

head hat in. '-Oh the other hand, it .is outto possible to know
^

•' v‘

no paradigms and' practically■no rules hut to be able to real,
well. >But the character of the Latin language demands that'
the reader recognise and nay attention to forms and. grammatical
phenomena,

this ability and this'mental attitude can.be

developed, more efficiently by actual experience with pric**
eiples in use rather' than, through, formal learning of them.
With grammar taught only to the degree that it functions
4-

*■

in reading*, but nevertheless 'taught* the postennement of themore difficult forms and syntax’'until the second year*, as the
Inwstigahien recommended, is not necessary,

the student c m
/

soon learn enough about the: present'.active participle*- for
example* to enable him te:Under,staiid it -la reading.

Mter

being told on the first appearances of these .forms that final
*ns or-nt- before an adjective 'ending corresponds to English
and aftef having his attention called to these forms on
their’repeated occurrences., he soon learns to real them'easily.
*

0

Similarly* the perfect passive participle* the recognition of
which is essential, to reading Latin, because of its high fre
quency, can be introduced, reasonably early although it is a

more difficult form to mastor.

toy recognitlcnal purposes

there is no meed of delaying the subjunctive until tiw see out
year*

In fact, the .use of the subjunctive la dependent clauses

glues bo little difficulty in reading that students nan read it
■A

there without realising that the subjunctive has been used*
•*■

although many of them will be curious about the-new verb form*
i

*

Therefore* by limiting grmmaar to recognittonal grammar* stu
dents in a. shorts period of time ear.become familiar with the .
forms and .their uses necessary to reading classical Latin*
The a? per cent of secondary students who study Latin for- two
years or less by this plan can be introduced to classical .Latin,
earlier sad can read it more easily,*

The tentative reading

■matter that follows does introduce soon important ferns commonly
i■

i

deferred 'until- the second year*: ■and besides* from the very
character of .the subject matter it builds .up a vocabulary that
prepares for the reading of Vergil*

if within two years’ time

Latin students can read some of the best classical Latin, their
time has been well spent*
.The reading matter submitted is not extensive enough to
*

prepare students to read classical Latin* but it is a first
*

step*. Mere reading experience with material of the same, kind* ;
gradually _increasing in vocabulary and in sentence complexity,
should enable them to make the transition easily*

EPEMSBTARY L A T I M REAPISO- MASTER
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and .
ApollS et Diana.

et
est
deus
magnus
pul-eher

. , is a god
Apollo ©st deus-,

^
Apollo ©at magnus,
• ^
beautiful
Apollo eat magnus- dens, Apollo ©st pulcher,
Apollo eat dens pulcher.

In
silva

Apollo esfc deus.

magnus et pulcher,
in the forest
Apollo lii silva
est, Silva- est
large'
magnet*- .Silva est pulchra. Silva est magna
et pulchr-a,

Apollo est id magna silva,

in -silva pulchrS est,

Deus

Deus in silva xaagna et

pulehri ©et, '
like s.
ApollS silvam aaat*

amat

Deus silvam amat,

Deus magnam silva® us»a.t, Deus silvam pulchram
amat.

Magnus deus silvam araatDeus pxilcher

silvam amat#
©mat*

lagnus -deus silvam pulehram

Deus magnus et pulcher silvam amat.

Deus silvam magnam et pulehram amat,
Deus in silva est,
est,

Magnus deus In silvS

Deus pulcher in silvS est,

Deus Qui

cher In magna silva est,
dea

a goddess
DiSha est dea#
Diana est dea magna.

Diana est magna,

Dea est pulchra,

1Apollo-'silvam -®aats Apollo likes the-,:forest,

Diana

50

est d©a magna et pulchra*
Diana in silva est.
silva ©st.

I)ea pule-hra in

Dea in aagna 3lira ©si* „Dos

pnlohrs in magna silva est. Dea magna et
pulchra in silvi est* ' Diana, magna dea, in
silva pulchrl. est,
Mina silvam amat,

Dea pulchra

silvam

■amat. Dea magnaa silvam amat. Dea silvam
magnam et pulehram--’amat,
Deus Apollo Dilnam arnet*
suaat. Deus deam pnlehrai| amat*

goddess
Deus desm
Deus magnus

et pnleher de'am pulchraa amat*
Diana deua .amat*
amat.

Dea pulchra deura

Dea deum pulchrum amat*
-

’
I

Dea deum

magnum, amah.. Dea pulchra d©um magnum et

non

pulchrtua amat*
not
Diana ndn eat deuss

Diana est dea,

Apollo non est de.as Apollo est deus,

■Stag
Ceryua in Bilva

eervus

In silva ;©st cervus*'' Cervus est mag-nus.

Dervus est pulcher*. Gervus est mag*

nue et pulcher* Cervus magnus et pulcher

In silva magaa et pulchra est. Gervus sil
van amat*

Gervus magnus et pulcher silvam

.magnam et pulchr&m aaat*

videt

Dea pulchra Difna in. silva est. Diana
sees
magnum cervura videt, et cervus deam pulchram

n© cat

videt, Dllna pulchra cervum amat, Diana
does not kill.
•eer.vum non hec&t,
Gervus pulcher deam
amat,
f

Deus. Apollo in magna silva est. Deus
pulcher Diana®. non vi&efc,. et Diana deura pulchrura non videt, Deus magnum cervum videt.
Gervus deum pulchrum non videt.,

nunc

eervum puXehrum neeat.
Sow
Kune Diana pulchra deum in silva videt,
Apollo Dian§® non videt,

quod

Magnus dens

Huno deus deam pul--

chram videt, Diana pulchra deum non .amat
because
quod
cervum pulchrum nec&t, Deus M anam
non amat quod Dllna deura -non ©mat,

laeta

Wane cer-

.vus magnus et pul-cher" in silva non ©at*
happy
Kune dea non est laeta quod.Cervus in silva
non. est,

fiunc deus non est laetus quod Diana

deum. non amat,

Bune Diana non est laeta

quod Apollo Dianam non amat,

Hunc deu-s non

est laetus quod-cervus in silva non est*
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GypafIssus-g* ©fc Gervus
puer

Cyp-arissus #®t puer,

Puer est pulcher,

Cyparissue eat?- puer pulcher,:,

Oyparissus non

est deus,, Deus Apollo puerum amat, et .puer
deuitt kmai,' Gyparissus silvan pulehram amat,.
Puer silvam amat quod pfier in silva deum
videt,,
lime puer in silva est.
cervus magnus et pulcher,,

Gervus puerum

videt* puer cervum non videt.
cervum videt,

In silva est

Kune puer

Magnus cervus pueruai amat, et

puer cervum amat.

In silva puer est laetus,

et eervus laetus est,
friendly to the boy
Gervus .amicus
puer©
est, et

amieus

puer amicus cervo est, Deus Apollo puerum
et eervuia in silva videt,., Apollo cervum
amat,. et cer'Vus deum amat,,., Gervus 'amicus

deo est; deus amicus puer© est.,,
with
Gervus cum puero In silva est,, Puer

cum

cum cervo est,., Apollo cum puero et cervo
eat,,. Diana cum puero et cervo non est,*, ■
Diana in silva est; Diana deum et puerum et
6

A name

*.

cervum non videt.

sedet
P©F

Hunc Apollo cum puero ©tc®i?vt>' non ■©at*-.'
8it.8Puer in silvl sedet* Cervus non seclet,
on
.
through
Sure puer in cervo uedot* Cervus per ■‘
'wander©
’
silva® ©j?rat* Deus Apollo per eilvara errat;
deus eus puero non est.

Dea Diana per silvam

©rr&tj cum puero iMSha non est. Apollo eumv

dlsf©0.SUS

Dilnl per,silvam.errat*
tired
’
Bunc cervus':est defesau®*- Oyparissus
in cerv'5 sedet. et cervus per silvam errat*

boIus

telum
portat

®unc puer in cervo d'Siessd non sedet, Puer
alone
,
3
solus per silvam errat*
javelin carries
Puer tilum portat., TSlum est ®agnum.

Puer magnum telumportat *Puer ttflu®

amat*

lacit

Puer magnum telnm amat, Puer solus
throws. ^
per silvam errat et telum iacit„ lelura eervum amicum neoat, Bunc puer non laetus est*
Banc cervus. ©mlcus in silva non eat., Bunc
puer in cervo non sedet,
puer per silvam non errat*

ITune cum cervo
Dolus puer per

silvam erratic Bunc Oyparissus tSlum non
amat*

Bunc puer per silva® errats

puer t§-.

lum non tacit*
Apollo puerua In silva videt, 'Puer
est solus;

cervus cum puero non est,

Puer'

non ©et laetus*
in
■arborem::
mdtat.

Apollo non est laetus quod

.puer non est laetus.
into a tree changes
in
arborem mu'tat*
Arbor est pulchra*
est*

Deus Apollo Cyparissum
the cypress
Arbor est cyparissue*

Arbor pulchra in silva

Nunc puer per silvam non errat, quod

puer nunc est arbor*

Deus Apollo arborem

amat*
Deus ©t Puer ..In .Silva
Deus-Apollo cum puero in silva.est*

flumen

Puer cum deo per silvam errat* Deus. puero
a river
amicus est* In silva est flumen* .Flumen'est magnum*

prop©

Flumen est pulchrunu Fltlmen
near
est magnum et pulchru®. Arbor prop© fldmen
est*

“Deus fldmeii videt, et puer flumen
videt*

Apollo fldmen ©mat, et puer flumen

amat* - Apollo'arborem videt, ©t puer arborem
videt*
Apollo prop© flumen sedet, quod ddfessus
he is
he sits
eat* Prop© arborem isedet * Puer defessub
non est, et prop© flumen non.sedet* -Solus
he wanders "
per silvam errat.*
Tilum porfcat* Cervum
videt*

Cervus puerS amicus n5n est.

Puer

In t o

fcilum iaelt*

currifc

Puer fc&lum in

flumen iaclt

et cervum non neeat.,Cervus puerum et t'01um
runs
videt ©t per silvern ©writ*. Hun© puer per
silvam enmit; cervum non videt,. Puer nSn
, laetus est, quod cervum nonnnecat*. Kune puer
defessus eat,,
.Kune deus non defessus ©sfcj prop© flu*'-

vocafc

men non sedet ,,Sdlus per silvam curr-it et
calls ..
puerua Vocafc*. Puerum non videt, .Puer deum
vocafc; deum nBn videt*. Hune deus puerum
videt,. et puer deum videt*. Dens laetus est,
et puer laetus est*. Deus defessus est, et
puer defessus est*. Kune deus prope magnum
flumen sodet, et puer prop© magnum flumen

iam

now

sedet*. Puer per silvam non i&m currifc; prop© '
arborem et flumen sedet*. Puer deum,.non i&a
vocafc,. et deus pueruia n5n vocafc*.

Daphne'©t Apollo
nympha

a nymph
Daphne ©at nymphs.*' Bympha eat dea,'
Ion magna dea eat nympha«' Magna dea est
Diana*’ Diana nynpham amat,' et nympha DISnam
amat*"
Daphn§oest nyapha pulchra*' Daphne

semper

pulchra silvam amat. Cum Diana per silVaia
she wanders
; ^ always
errat,
Hympha in silva semper est*
Her father

pater

Pater

ndiaine

deus*

''

in silva semper eat.* Pater est
in name. .
*
Pater est nSmine •PSnfeua*
Pater est

flumen'magnum, Flumen eat nomine Pfnlua*

Flumen nomine Peneus in allvl est*

Pater

Fineus nympham amat*
Nunc Daphn§ per silvam currit. S&La
est:

Diana cum nympha non est*

per silvam erratj. solus est*

s'ed

Deus Apolld

Magnus deus

nyrapham pulchram videt et amat* Nympha deum
.but
videt e©d non amats per silvam currit* Apol*
lo per silvam currit*- Nunc Daphne defeasa
eat* deus non defessus est,

Nympha flumen

lam videt, Flumen ©st pater nomine Peneus,
Nympha prop© flumen nunc est, Apollo prop©

miser

nympham currit. Pater Peneus nympha® videt
unhappy
et miser
est quod deus prop© nympham cur*

serv§
me

rit ♦ Pater miser est quod nympha mi sera ©st.»
I
save a me
Daphne mi sera voeat, ’
''rater, servg -me,
serva mel

Deus prop© me currit1” later

^'fater est nomine Fdhgus** "her father is named Peneus,*'
j,
or "her father ib. name is Peneus,"
A command given to one person*

nympha® miser am servat;

laurus

in arboreal nympha®

mutat, Arbor.prope fltbten est.#. Arbor eat
the' laurel
nomim© I&ufu©1.,
Apollo', est miser* I quod Dapltn®' pulchra
nympha non is® est sod arbor. Daphne cum
PiIni per silvam non Iam currit. Arbor pul*
ehra In silva est*. Arborem laurum Apollo
semper amat-.

in Silva
are
$ in silva sunt,

lymphs© sunt

puiebra©, ffapha© sunt deae*

Mympba©

sunt deae pulchra©• HPn magnae dea© sunt
Bed Plana est magna .dea, Diana

non est nympha,
love
Kymph&e dea® Bi-Snam amant* Cum Diana
they wander
per silvam •errant.,
Piina et nympha© silv&m ©mamt*
Kune nymphae- cum Biiha non sunt,*. Frope
flumen cedent, quod defessa© sunt*

Son

laetae.sunt s-ed miserae, quod Diana in sil*

s$uoque

va non est* Hunc DtSns® vident et vocant.
also
Bi&ia quoque vocat. Kune Dliha quocue props
fi'Smen sedet. Hympha© n3n lam misera© sed

laefcae sunt, quod Diana 1b gllvS est.
'
*

arcum
■pharetr&m

BiSna cjuoque laeta eat.
*
■
bow
Diana arena portat*

It is
Magnus sreus .est.;,'
A quiver
©iibia a&gpaum arcum portat| Plmretr&iss quoque

pertat.
■»
Arrows

Pharetra est pulehra*
.t p

^

^

l

U

I

-

Nymph&e mag*
-«*.

Sagttta© in ph&retra aunt.f ApollS qnoque
arrofs^
arcum et pharetram et eagiit-as- portat,
Oupid^
f
QupitdS* deus quoque, piiar©tram et -qagittas
.

et arcum. portat.

|

|

Diana. et nymphae n<5n lam defessae sunt

I

et prop© flumen non sedenhfsed per silvam
I
nymphs
errant, Cervum
trident*
Cervus
mymphas
videt
I
I

mittit

et per silvam purrlt, lymphae quoque currant.
| they are
^
Hun© prop© cervum sunt,
Diana sagtttam in
shoots.
cervum mltt.it et cervum nee at* Da©tab sunt
nympha© quod Diana cervum neeat,

Nunc defes-

sae sunt et in silva prop© arborem sedent.

Arethusa Nympha
There is
nympha pulchra nomine Arethusa,
.*
the other
In AcfcSiS® Arethusa et cetera©
nympha© et
Bst

cetera©

part of .Greece,
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Diana pen silvam errant* Arethusa Dianam
amat, et Dlina Arethusam amat.. Arethusa
Diana’s
pharetram Dianae portat, quod dea nympham
amat,

Hympha arcusi Dianae quoquo portat,

Laeta eat quod atfcum Dianae et. pharefcr&m por
tal, Bund nympha laeta sagittara .Dianae In
cervum mltt-ifc,
Hune Arethusa difessa eat et prop© flu
men sedet.
m'mfc:

Cetera© nympha© non defossae

Son sedent sed per silvam errant,

Sola Arethusa prop© flumen. sedet, Flumen
est nomine Alpheus* Alpheus est flumen ©t
deus quoque*

Peneus quoque, pater nympha©

Daphnes, est flumen et deus* in flumine
deus est,

Alpheus deus aympham p-ulehram.::

videt et amat.

Arethusa deum videt sed n5n
swiftly

celeriter

amat et per silvam celeriter currit* Deus
quoque celeriter currit.
Ceterae nyaohae ArefchSsam none viclent*
'

audiunt

i

Arethusa misera eat,t Geteras nymphas vocat,
hoar
sed ceterae nymphae Arethusam non audiunt.
Kune deus: prop© nymphaa mi3©ram celeriter
currit.

lymphs defessa est.

Kune Dlarxam

vocafc, aD©&, serva ml, servS mlSH Diana
nympham audit,

Hympha defessa non iam
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celeriter ourrity

Alpheus nBn defeasus est

et celeriter .currit *,.ApetMss voc&t, .

.

serva me Iw

se

Diana audit @t Arethusam servat, In
a spring
fontem nympha® mi sera® mutat, Alpheus in
himself y
fhe spring
flumen si
an tat, Fens
• celeriter

ad
mar©

currit* et flumen celeriter currit*. Fons et
to the sea
Under
flumen ad mare
currunt. Sub mar®'fins

fontem

sub
currit,* Flumen quoque sub mare currit ,■
Fons et flumen sub mar© in Qrtygiam celerl.**
ter currunt * In Grtygii.'£lumen cum font©
nunc est *
Fons in Qrtygia Arethusa:■ nunc est;
nympha in AehaiS. non ism est* Diana Qrtyglam
amah,. quod in Grtygia fens est..

Apollo, et Dlina et Hyiaphae
Deus Apollo per silvam errat* Dea
Diana quoque per silvam errat, Deus magnum
areum ©t pharetram pulehram portat * Dea '

ferae

quoque arena et .pharetram portat.
H i d .animals
Ferae
in silva sunt* Ferae sil-

^Ortygla, a small island off the east coast cf Sicily*
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vam eaaant*! Ferae per silvam ©©ieriter dur~

aglt&nt

runt* &polf© et Mina is silva fortsbunt, eb&a#
agitant*
Deus at dea s&gittla in forS's
i“
*

•

.

Blittunt ©i':
.f#ras' nee ant *
of the forest
G

u

m

D

i

a

n

a

n

j

m

p

h

a

©

s

i

l

v

a

#

■

p

e

r

•silvam errant et ferSs agitahi* • Hymphae ar-»
-cum' et phaFebrasa portast*. Diana et nymphae
many_
muItla fei’as Vident* Malta© ferae per" .ail*
van ■eeleritei* currunt,* Diana et nympha©
forts agitsnt-* Mina sagittfs in ferSs.mit*tit et multas ferls neeat. lymphs© laetae
sunt quod Diana multi© forts neeat,
plana et nympha© per silvam &Si» semper
currunt, Defessae prop© flttmen aedent. Sub
arbor© quoqu© sedent..
sedent*

Prop© fontem quoque

Malta© arborss in silva sunt*

Mul

ti fontl-s quoque In oilVI'sunt,.
Apollo multIs nympha$ ©mat,, Sed nympha©
gods ^
dels non amant, Beam Dlanam solatn smant»

frater

Diana quoqh© dels non amat* Apollo est
brother
frater Diana©* Diana fritrem amat sed e&fc©xv
•m

*"

os dees non amatb

Youths
Xuvenes Feras 'Agltante •
fuvenis
fortis

A youth
luvenis in silvl^est*
mine Hareus*

luvenis est »8>
Brave
Invents est pulcher* Fortis

quoqu© est iuvenig,*

luvenis fortis per sil*

vam errat et feJrls aglt&ty fSlum portat*

timet

Kfultas ferSs in.silvi videt» Fortis est ©t
. fear
feras »on-s.timet». filum in/eras laoii et
mulfcas ferae neeat*
Multf luvenis per silvam errant*
javelins
luvenes sunt.fortis* lela
pertant et in

vulnerant

fefas t&eiunt*

lultas forts vulnerant ^ sail**-

tas foris neeant*

Xnvenes fortes. ferSs non

timent.
Xuvenes cum Marco in silva sunt*

Frater

Marcus1s

Marcl

aper
ferBx

quoque in silvl est. Invents per
A wild hoard,
silvam errant* Aper
in silva est*
fierce
Apor ©st magnus* Aper quoque est fer&x*
Aper magnus ©t ferox per silvam errat* In
wild hoar
venes aprum
vident et agitant* Aprum
feroceia non timent. Aper luvenis et tela
timet*

luveni's tela in aprum iaciunt aed

aprura non vulnerant* non neeant. Aper per
sllv.am celeriter currit*

Invents fortes quo-

quo .■.celeriter currant et aprum agltant.

■luvehis aprum non iara vident-#

B'SfossI

sunt, et prop® font&m sub arbor© ae&@nt? S'Bn•■***

r@ii.nqiiit

* ■

«**

l&eti sed aia-erl sunt quad aprum non neeant#
_ leaves
Marcus eeteros luvenls relinqulfc* Fontam re*
1Inquit*

©Sfeseus nan est* .SBlus per 'silvam

errat*
Nunc Marcus aprum videt, ct aper iuvenea
videt* Marcus, telum in aprua ferocem lac.lt

vulneratus

et apr-um vulaerat sed non neeat* Hunc aper
toward
'ad
Marcum eeleriter currit* Perox est
mounded
^
quod vulneratus est* Marcus aprum feroceta
non timet, sed telurn in aprum iacit, Kune
aprum neeat*

Marcus laetus est quod aprum

feraeem necat.
mortuum

dead
to _
luvenis aprum mortuum ad ceteraa iuvanes
portat*

luvenis magnum aprum mortuum vident

et Marcum iuvenem fortea vocant.
Marcus fortis et ceterl luvenes
rellnquunt*

silvam

Magnum aprum mortuum portent*

Venus et Adonis,
amBris

eimilis

of love
Venus eat dea pulchra* Est dea amoria *
like
Venue similis BiSnie non est*' Biana silvam,'
amat ©fc cum nymphls per silvam errat*

Phar~
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etram et areum portat*
tat et neeafc*

feris feroces agi~

Sed Venus silvam n<5n amat,

phstretram ©t arcum non portat. Peras non

pulchrlfcudenem

agitafc, -Venus .sub arbor© prop© fontem sedet
beauty
et pulehrltudinem uervut* Per silvam non
currit*

mater

mother
^
Dea Venus est mater del Cupldinis*

Cupido ©at puer, deus smoris * Mater Cupidinis est dea amoris*
et Dianae ©sis

Cup%do sirallia Apoilini

pbaretram et arena portat*

Apollo ©t Diana saglttas in ferae mibtunt.

mortales
aurejLs

Sed Cupido non in feris saglttas mittlt, sed
mortals (i.e., men) . *
in deos @t dels et mortalis.
Dei
wounded by the golden
let;dea©-et *mortales, vulnerati aurels
arrows,, . _
fall in lov©
sagi11is ■Cupidinis, .smartj
del et dea©
et mortales, vulnerati ceteris sagittis
Cupidinis, non aaaaafc*
Cupido sagittam in mStrem Venerea mittit* et mStor iuvenem aortal©a amat*

Iuvenis

est nomine Adonis. Adonis non est deus, sed
aiortalis*

Iuvenis mortalis pulcher et fortis

©st. Adonis silvam amat.
errat et feras agi tat,

Semper per silvam

Venus in silvS iuvenem

videt et amat* Adonis quoque deara pulehram amat*
**?■ ***

Senitive(p.osse©s.ive)of Hup.ido. Compare .am5rA..fj, above.
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lune leaus similis Diana© est?

par

silvam etna iuven© errat et feras agitafe quod
iuvenem mortSlem amat* Venus feraa ferdeSs

non agltat aed Ad5nis .fortis est et feras
foroces agit&t*
?!

1

Dune Venus defessk est et silvam relinquit* Foriem tuvenem'felinqult». Adonis
solus ferae agitat* Aper in silva est*

Aper

est magnus et ferox. Adonis aprum videt;
aper iuvene® videt et ad iuvenem celeriter
currit*

Iuvenis fortis apru® ferSce® non #

timet* film® in aprum iaelt et aprum vai
nerat sad nim necafc*
gesiifc
terra®

Huno aper prop# iuven •groans
era est. Iuvenem vulnerat, Iuvenis gemit
ground falls
et ad terr&m cadit. Aper ferox iuvenem

cadit

gemttus

vulaeratum relinquit et In silvam celeriter
•the groans
Venus geraitus
audit et In silvam celeriter
currit*

sanguinem

Xuvenera vulnerltum videt et ad
Blood
iuvenem celeriter currit* Sanguinem in terra

videt,

florem

Iuvenem vocat sed iuvenis nBn audit

quod nunc mortuue est* Dea misera est. Sun
flower
guinea in florem rautat et flores semper amat,
Dea pulchra non iara similia Dianas est;
silvam non amat, per silvam non errat, ferS.s
non agitat, quod Adonis mortuus est*

Dune

sub arbor© prop© fontem sedet @t pulehritu&in'em servat*
Contest of the discus
Certaaen Disci

©ertameh
disci

.Hyaeinthus .est iuvenis*

Deus Apollo

iuvenem amat ©t iuvenis deum amat, Deus cum
Hyacinth'S semper est*

habet

Nunc deus et iuvenis in silva prop©
■has
Bpartam sunt* Hyaclntmis di scum, habet.
Iuvenis discum iaclt et deus discum i&eit*

aera
vol&fc

Certamen disci habent. Nunc Apollo discum
air
flies
iacit, Discus pep Sera celeriter volat et

remittit

ad terram cadit,' Nun© Hyaclnthus ad discum
into
celeriter currit* i'erra discum in
aera
■sends bach
remittit* Discus luvenom vulnerat* et,
iuvenis gemit et ad terram eadit. Apollo
gomitus Hyacinth! audit et iuvenem vulneraturn videt* did.Ifyacinthum celeriter currit.
Miser est quod iuvenis mortalis vulnerStus
est,

ApollSS Kyaclnthum vocat sed Hyacinthus

non audits

mortuue est*

Sanguinem Hyacinth!..

in terra videt. Peus sanguinem in fldrem
Flower
mutat, Flos
quoquo hyacinthus nomine est*
color

Color floris est color sanguinis. Florem
Apollo semper

amat*

©7

Calydon
Sends
1)1Ima Apruro- in .Galydonesa Mitt.lt
rax

colit

King of Calydon
Rex Caiydoni3 est nomine Oeneus *
donors
■C'Steros deos et dels colit sed deem Bianam
*

*

gngrjr

*.

* .

non colit* Dian&.Afata est quod rex ©am non

i

\

vastat

colit, in Colydonera aprum magnum et ferocem
fields
aitttt, Aper ferox per silvam et per agrSs
destroys
currit.* AgrSs vSstat*
Rex miser est quod

convocat

aper agros Caly&onis vistat*
' calls together
Kune Oeneus rex iuvenes eorvoeat

conveniunt
Virgo
©a

at.in silvam mlttit* Multi iuvenis fortis
com© together
girl
conveniunt
et virgo quoque nomine Atal&nta.
She
Virgo pulchra est* Ba fortis quoque est*.

agrSs
~

la ferae f©races in silva agitatj feras non
timet*

Pharetram et arcurn portat*

Sagittas

in feras mifclil; multas feras vulnerati isultas neeat*
Meleager est iuvenis fortis.
iuvenis est rex,

Pater

Atalantam pulchr&m In sil

va videt et amat*
$unc iuvenis et Meleager et virgo in

die it

silvam conveniunt* Iuvenes tela hahent, Rex
says
Oeneus dieit* ’’Aper magnus et ferox per sil
vam et agros currit.

Agros vastat, Aprura
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necatol
Nunc aper In silvS est,.

luvenSfl ©fe

vlrgS aprum vident; n5n tiraent, Multi iuven
es tela in aprum iaciunt sod aprum ndn vul
nerant,

Aper ferox muItOs (iuvenis) vulnerat,

multos necat,
at last
Virgo Atal&nta aprum tandem videt, Ea

tandem

non timet?

sagitt'&s habet,,

Sagittam in

aprum mittit et aprum vulnerat. Aper est
(

iritus et per silvam celeriter currit,
Meleager laetus est quod virgo fortis aprum

superat

vulnerat, sad eeterf iuvenes miserl sunt,
surpasses
quod virgo invenSs superat,'
Sed ea aprum non neeat*

Meleager telum

in aprum ferocem iaeit et aprum necat,
Wifo.

conlunx

jgeria, Conlunx Rg&t3
of the Romans
. Rex Rcmanorum
est nomine Numa, Est
good
The^Roman&■ king
rex bonus,* Romani.
r©gem bonum amant*

bonus

R§x bonus RSraanSs amat* Conlunx fumae est
„
«
_ wife
nympha pulchra, nomine Egeria, Rex coniugem
pulehraiflg^at, et conlunx regem'.- bonum amat*
R9x et conlunx. laetl sunt, quod amor est
3

A command given to more than one person..

magnus*

RSmlni quoque laetl sunt* quod

v@$em feem m kabent*
Munc Bear, bonus mortuus est,

Romani

luetus

mi-seri sunt quod rex .bonus mortuus est. Maggrief
.pus e®t huebus Romanorum* Conlunx r^gie

urfee®

ml sera ©sfc; a&pts est lucins Egeria©* Ha
'city
^ _
her
urbem non lam amat, quod luma cum el in urbe

petit
ant

nSn lam est* Ba urbem tandem re1Inquit et
seeks (goes to)
silvam petit*
_
IBla per silvam errat
or
amt ml sera sub arbor© sedet. '
’
©emit* et
cetera© nympha© gemitus audiunt, Miseram
^
overcome^
nyppham pefcunt. Blcunt, Quotum super!.
Multi mortllSs. miseri sunt quod pater aut
miter* conlunx aut frSter mortuus est,
A
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vsm rellnqn©¥ et urbem pete,"1*
Sed. Sgeria silvam- non relinqult, urbem
non petit*, lucfcum tx&n. superat*
silva semper sedet-,

Mi sera in

Bea Biana earn videt et

gemitus audit, Biana, misers. est quod Sgeria
lucfcuai non smperat*
-Fons prop© urbem est*
9
A command in the -singular*-

M-ptphaia in fontem mutat*

^
f o r a wife
Ale ides et Achelous Peiaa.lram Gonlugem .Petunt

In urbe Calydone est virgS pulchra >

nomine eiianlra*

Pater est Census* rex

0alydSais* Frlter est Meleager* Multi luhecause of her beauty
ven<?e eaia pulchri tudlne
amant et earn
coniugem petunt, Alcldis* iuvenis fortis*
virginem pulehritudine amat

et bam coniugera

petit f Achelous quaqne earn (conlugei) petit* ■
Aoheidus est deus.
’ofdee .noun deus

Est deus flumiris, Al~

eat s©4 aortalis*

mihi

Aleides .Saiydonem petit, Patrem
.,..,v
Daughter your
DeisnSrse petit et elicit, 8f5I;liam tuna,
I ’want*
Diiajalram, conluge® petd*,11’
To me
,-,A,eh®lous quoque-dfoit, “Mihi fills®

dS

tuam d’
A*

ftli.am
tuam

sum

Aleides diclt, “lupplter, rex dedrum*
I am
mihi est pater*

Fortis sum*

Mihi filiam-

tuam dl *n

Nunc Achelous, “Deus s-umj AleIdes mortalis
country
patriae

est#

Flumen patriae tu&e sumj AXci&es non

est patriae tune*
da*1'

A singular command-*

Mihi' fills® tuam eoniuge®

Aohelou-s deus et Alcides mortSlis.

duMus
pugnant

heiehlram ■coniuge© petunt et pater virgin!s
doubtful .
dubius
@st¥
fight
Munc deus.eb mortal!s pugnant. Alcidds
non super&t; Ac'helous non superafc.,

capit
anguem
tenet

taurum

AleIdes

ad terram tandem cadit et AlcXdSs laetus est.
^
.seizes
snake
Ale idea deum capit* 3-ed nunc deus in anguem
himself
holds
se
mutab* Alofdes anguem capit et tenet*
a hull
Hune Achelons In taurum ferocem ae mutatj
Alctdes- non timet,

cornua

faurum ferocem capit et
horns of the bull .
tenet.. Iuveals mortSlis cornua t&url

capit et taurum ad terrain iacit,,- Alcides
Ache1Sum superat*
Alcides j.fortis laetus -eat quod cleum
superat,.- lunc pater Virginia „;non dubius est.,
w.
to Aloides
Flllam Ale Ida© 1 dat* . Alcides filiam regls
coniugem habet., Achelous miser eat quod
iuvenem mortalem non superat et virginem
coniugem non habet•

rapit

Carries off
Centaurua Pelaniram Rapit
Munc Alcides Deianiram r:coniugem habet.
Alcides cum coning© Calydoneni, patriam

flXS OV^iiGfc

suam

Delanirae, relinquit ©t patriam suam

petit.

Peianira misers est.quod patrem et mltrem
et fritrea et pafcriam relinquit*

S©d laeta

est quod coni&nx Aieldae eat,
go
Per siXvom Alcides et coniunx ingredlun-

Ingrediuntur
tur,

perveniunt
siturn

Multas Perils vldenfc., ®ed aSn timent,
come
deep
Nunc ad flumen perveniunt. Flumen est alttua,
Alcides flumen altum non timet, sed Deianlra
timet,. Prop© flumen altum sedent,
Nunc Gentaurus, 11 nomine Nessus, ad
flumen pervenit. luvenem. et coniugem videt,
I

ego
trains

Nessus dlcit, "Ego, Alcides, coniugem tuamm
across
X shall carry you swim across
trlns flumen portaho;
tu transna.n

tut

alteram
ripam

ptianfra in Centauro sedet, et Cenhis
tauras in flumine mat.* Alcides arcuai suum
the other pank
in alteram ripaa lacit, .fiiaretram tenet,
he goes (walks)
Nunc in. flumen ingreditaf
et trans
flumen nat,
tenet,

Kin timet,

Nunc alteram ripam

Dllianlra in rfpa nSn. est; Alc-XdSs

earn non videt,

Alcides- coniugem iam audit;

Deianlra vocat, "Alcides, serva me, serva ml!
is carrying off 1
Centaurus me rapit!w
Nunc Alcides Piiahlram videts :Centauras
earn rapit,
11

Centaurus eeleriter currit,

A Centaur, half man, half hors©.

M e Idas ahcum et sagitt&m capIt.

In Cen -

taurnm sagitta® mittIt,, S&sitts per Hera
eeleriter vol.at et Centannum imlnerafc, Gent-auru-s ad tenram csdit et gemit, Sanguis in
garment
to Deianlra ^ _
vlltmine DessT est.,. feasus Deisnirae veiafchi$
men dafc et licit, "TO, pelanfra, hoe v©Ilmen
.-restores •
^'
cape*' -Hoe velHmen mtSrem. refieit,* Deianlra

vel'Smiu©-

hoc
Feflcit

velamen capit*
Hunc Moidis .et eoniunx flumen album .
et Gentaurum mortuum relinquunt*

In p-atriam- l

Alcldae tandem perveniunt* Deianlra vtlamin
Seesi habet,, Alcldis et'Dllahfra- Xaetf sunt*
rumor false
lunc rumor falsus ad Delarilram pervenit:
another wgman
. .
trAle|des ailam feminam amat,** D.Sianfra

rumor
falsus
all am

fiminara
quenciain .

Tirum

misera est. Sed veIlmen Hess!
^
her a certain
Deianlra ad se quendarc
Lichas
hicharn, vocat.* vilamen dat? et

habet,
man
viriua, nomine
dieit, "Hoe

vilamen ad Alclden. porta,1'-

induit

lichas ad Alciden velaisen portat et
„* * *
Pdts on
dat, Alcides velamen capit et induit, Al*
ctdes gemit.

landem aiortuus est,

Magnus

12

est luctu-s 'Belanfrae,

For meaning see "Brgeria* 0-oniunx B®gis*tt

by. thenarrow
^
Is wounded
Chiron. Sagttta Alcl&a® VnlmerEfrur

1shores
facit

lands
Alcides per multas terras errat et
tasks, labors does
mnltos lahCrSs
faeife* Alcides est
of^Chiron

In terrain CMroni b

tandem pervenit

et ChlronaSpetit,' Chiron Centaurus est*
B5n simllis CentaurS Hes»<5 est* Chiron
teaches

bonus est*

docet

Pueroa docet,

Munc Centannus

Achillea docet,

Achilles cum Centauro bona
taught
Centau.rua Alcldln quoque docuit,

est.

Chiron laetus est quod Alcides in ter*
ram pervenit,

Chiron Alelden i'ortem ©mat,

©t Alcides Centaurum colit.^
venenura
monsl

Alcides sagitpoisonIn sagittfs est venSnuai,.

ta.8 ©f, arctua habet.
of a monster
sanguis manstrI
f@r$cis, Alcides mSn*
^ killed
^^
strum ferox neearib* Chiron ©agittas tenet*

Sagltta cadit ©t Centaurum vulnerat♦ Chiron
gemit,

uSllum
auxilium

Alcides geraitds audit et ad Centaurum
Tio
aid
eeleriter eurrii*. lullum auxilium Centaurd
eat*

Veninum, sanguis monatrl ferocis, Cen-

taurum superat*
Puer Achilles miser est quod Centaurus sagltta vulneratus est*

Puer Centaur5 dieit,

^Chirona* a
aceusa
14;Colit:
‘
For meaning see "Diana Aprum in Calydonem

Mittit,w

»51f

WM§ relinquere noil, ^pateri!l
Ceat&uru© puerum audit ©t dfcit,
lum suxilium mihl ©at, Lucturn tuum supera.51
Magnus est luctus Alcld&e quod ChlrSn
sagitta imlneratus ©st*

Nunc Centaurus mor *

tnus est, ©t Alefdt>s ©t puer Achilles et
multi al.il

quoque miser!? j&unb*

Miser Al-

^I<tis terram Chlronis relinquit et aiium
Xabbrem fa©it*.

Atatanta
Atalanta est virgd pulehra.

Multi'

iuvenes Atalantara amant, sed ©a nullum Xij-

cursu

qu£

neque
perlblt

venea smat* ISa in slTra errat et ferSs
In beauty
agltat*. Pulchritudlne Atalanta alias virgin-*
surpasses in running
e© sup©rat} cursd
iuvenes superat*.
MaltI iuvenes ad virginem veniunt et
The man.:
earn coniugem petunt*. Virgo dicit, ttQjaI
who
_
will surpass
cursu me superabit
me coniugem hadebit.
Qul certamen mScum (» cum m$) h&bSbit neque^
shall perish
me cursu superabit, perlblt*”

15Eelinquere noli* do not leave*
lOyffque
1' , ‘.'non* Hequo me cursu. superabit? et
curat! non superab'i't*

however
Multi tamen
earn coniugem petunt*

taraen

Cursum cura Atslanta bahent*
tamen ©am superatv

HillXus luvenis

Multf per <aa8y©m Ata«»

perish,
1antae pulchrae pereuat:.
luvenis nomine Hippomenes certamen videt
et dielt (Atalantarn n5n videt), 1iIuvenf sne^?
dangers
coniugem per magna pericula petuntf15

»n©

igndscite

Nunc Hippomenes virginem pulchram videt
forgiveet dielt* “Mihi.. ignoacite, iuvenSs*. Virginem
I^had seen
ego non videram,!f
VlrgS invents superst.

Iuvenea miser!

gemunt et pereunt,
Iam Hippomends AtaXanta® arnaf et earn
coniugem petit#

CertSmen cum AtalantS. petit.

Virgo iuvenem fortea et pulchrum videt et
misera est quod Hippomenes perfbit.
Before
Ante
certamen HippomenS-s d©am amoris
prays
orat, “Venus, mihi auxllium da.11 Doa iuvenem
three apples
audit'et auxillam dat. Bed tria pdma
gofden
aurea iuvenf dat (ceterf nSn vident);

ante
drat
tria

provolant

Nunc virgo et luvenis certamen1hatcht;
start forward
provolant
et eeleriter currunt. * Hippomends ante Atalshta® currit; nunc virgo ante

*He cannot he translated; it is just the sign of a
question*

long!
abest
dSclxnat

iuvenem. eurrit* Slppaaenia dSfeasttS ©at,
goal far
Is away
et meta longS abest*
luvenis aureum pdaum
slacken© ■

iacit,

Virgo .cursum dSellnat ©t pomum capit-.

Hume Hippomenes ante virginem eurrit. VtrgO
again
celerifcer eurrit et it©rum ante iuvenem cur*

iterum

rit,« HlpporaeaSs pomum aureum iacit; virgS
it©rum eursum declinat et p-Siiium capit; Hip*
poiaenes ante earn eurrit*
Non.longS abest .mSta > ©t vlrgO ant©'
iuvenem iterum eurrit. Munc Hippomenes
aureum pomum long© in agruia iacit, Virgo
1R
dubiaJ
* ©at*

capit,

f&ndem in agrum currit et pdmum

Hume luvenis prop© metarn est.

Ata*

lamts ©elerlter currit sed luvenis atanien
ante earn est*

praemium

Hippomenes ad met am pervsmitj
prize
Hippomenes superat, VirgS Atlanta' praemiuia
est*

Atalunta n5n misera sed laeta est quod

Hippomenes ©am cured sup©rat*

Pater Miser'

Obioni ©et virgS pulehra*
ginia pulcbritHdine.- superat.

Alias Vir
Pater Virginia

^Compare use of this 'word- in MAleldes et Aehelous
belanlram Ooniugem Petunt,,r

est nasine Paedalion*
helium
duo

war
helium mat,

D&ed&llSn eat feroxs

Multf iuvenea raortllis virginem

Tvso
pulchram coniugem petunt* ©no del quoque earn.-.
amant i Apollo et Mercurlus *
Amor duSnam deSrmm tamen virgin! auxil*
ium non dat,

Virgo deem Dianam non colit,

Ba pnlctorltudlnem suam ante 'pul-elxrittidiaea
seta
Mina© pSalt, Plana eat frEfca quod mortalls
heraell
ving'5 ante dea® s§
pSnlt, Pea irata

ponit

areum et piiaretraia capit et in vlrginem
sagittsm mittlt,

volat,

Sagitta per aera ©eleriter

Virgo vocai, ttDe&, me necSre oiSl!»

Sod sagitta virginem necah.
Pater virgin!s* haedalidn* miser est quod
Ghione mortua est*

Fills® pulchram non ism

habetv

Magnus est l€ctua DaedaliSnla* hSebull
turn, suum ndn superqt, Per terram, taur9

frit© simills., currit.

Solus per silvam,
a (certain)
per agros celeriter currit. Ad quondam

mountain

montem
ascend!t
mortem

ab
avem

high

montem

perveiilt« M5ns 1-situs et magnus est.
Death
Dae&alion montem album ascendlt, Mortem
From
petit* At monte alto so iacit, Deus
bird
.Apollo p&ferea miserum in avera mutat . Avis

19 MS neclre noli;, do not kill me.

acelpiter

hawk .
sat jasmine accipiter, Avis,. Daedalionl
staillsj est' feroau -Bellua 'm&t'i,' Cfterls
avis agitat .et neeafe*

smfe'S

ftliUS

Friend
titans In Giirsu Amfeo AuxIXlu® Dat
Qreeks
Sraeef unto©® TrSiam eapiunt, Aenelts,
man Troj&n.
vir frolanus, urbem relinajmifc* Cum MneS,
son
pater, eoniunx et fflius ®t ..jauitf vlrf et
children
. fimtiiae et puerf
urbe® relinqunrit. A-eails
est ffllns <Seae Veneris*

Est bonus vir*

‘BrSiSaf per waalta maria et aawltSs tea?'*

Another
ras errant.# Alia® urbem pstunt*

agit

Dea

luno, coniSnx regie deopum, froilnos non
drive s
aatat et per multa maria aglt*
Venus:
tamen ffliu® snuia et froianSe amafe et
ssrv&t,
Mumo TnoiSnl in Sicilia® perveniunt•*.
in SieiXlt lien®as Vborius magnum liSGtum habet:
pater, nimlns tochls'is, perit.

-AeniSs ©t

citerl Troiani miserf sunt quod tochisee mor*
tuus est*
.Tandem TrSiSni miserf Sicilia® relin*
quunt. Dea Iuno TrSI&nSs ad Africa® aglt*
Soon
mox

....

Mox TroiinI Africa® relinquunt:

'

Italia®
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petunt*

iUnc in Siciliam iterum perveniunt.

Ja Sicilia Aeneas patrem mortuum colit,
Trdiinl multa eerta&lna h&hent* ■Pulchra sunt pr&emia,
prtaum

Aeneas praeaila ponit ©t
1 'ir-st
vinos ad eertamina cbnvocat, Primum eerta*

men est cursua*

Multi viri# Troiani et

Sieuli# ad cursum convenient*

Hisus ©t

Buryalus# Troiani# primt ©onvenlunfe* -lisps
** **

et Bayyalua amiei aunt* Diores quoque et

slgmim

Salius convenlunt ©t Helymus et Fanopes# duo
'•**
**
iuvenes Sieuli* Multi alii quoque conveniunt,
signal
Tandem bonus Aeneas signum dat*' lavones

post

signum audiunt et provolant* ■ Hisus ante ©et^
Behind# after
eros iuv©nes .celeriier eurrit* Post

**

Si sum currit Salius*

90

^

Euryalus* amicus- Hisi#

post Salium turrit*/. Post .luryaluja Helymus
currit’
# et post He1yraum Diores (currit),*
Mox Hisue prop© metam est*. Sanguis
—

in terrl ©st> Bsfe.sanguis' tauri,
sanguinem non videt.
et ad terrsm cadit,

■"*!*

Hisus

In sanguinem rnrrit
Hisus miser est: nunc

non superaMt* Bed aUxilium Buryalo amico
su© .dat, Salius post Hisum eurrit*

Salius
puts In
Hisus Salto se opm

opponit

ad sangulnom pervenib*
the way of
ponit,
et Salius quoqw© ad fcerram cadit.

Provolant t for. meaning see t,Atalarjt&%

81

Hunc ISuryalus prims currit*

Ante eeteros

vol&t• Hone primus ad m^tam pervenit,
Buryalns* auxill'd..-aralcl Bfsl, suporat,

Mox

Helyims ad met am pervenit et nunc Pior©3 ,
hors©
equua

Aeni&s- Eurysid equum pulehrum praemium

dat*

HeXymlS- pharetram pulchram et sagittas
helmet
praemium dat et DiorI galesm idat* Aenils

gal©am

*

bonus praemia' litso et Salio quoque dat. ■

Peraeu& Hedftsam Becat

hornihilis
capit©
crlnes

Meridaa est fdmina horribilis* Argues2 1 .
head
Hair
in capita sunt* Grlnis in ©spite non sunt,.
sed

saxum
qutcumque
spectat
stafcim

anguSs

horriMl&s* Dea Minerva crln.es.
changed
Medusae in angues ssatSvit, Medusa -viros -et
-shone' .
ihoever
flmXnas et feras .in, sa x m mutat*- Qulciuaque'
looks at
.immediately
earn spectat saxum statin • est. Ea
raraltos viros et feraln&s et feras in sa-xa
mutavit,
Perseus est luvenis forbis.
deua luppiter,

Perseus, avl simills, per

ierrts celerite? volat*
*

terrain Medusae pervenit,

For meaning see
iugem Petunt» 8

Pater est

8 Alcides

luvenis fortis in
Ae

Ut prop© Meduaata

et Acholous D<Slanfram Con*

scutum

venit, pep silvEs multa saxa videt* Seh
shield
.Perseus MedSsam nop timet5 se&fcum habet*

Perseus firalnsm horribilom »8 » speciali in
reflection
^
For this
iistginem
quam ob rem ■ acute imagine® Medusae epectat*. Qua® ob
reason
rera Meblaa feraeu© in saxnm non mutate
Semper Perseus Imtgine® fiiainae in

dormlunt
praeci&it
SUp ©3?

scutS spectat, Tandem MedSea et anguffs
go to sleep
domiunt* Perseus caput MedSoae celsriber
cuts off
prseclditt*. Oapmt eapit et seoum {,*. cum se)
Over
ad allls terras pertat* Super multis terras
volat,
Ift Perseus super Afrleaia velat* sanguis
Medusae' ad terra® cadit*. Terra, ut s&againero

accipit

accipit* la angues sanguine® mutat*

Quara ob

r©m multf angaes in Africa sunt*

Atlas
Perseus Atlantem in Montem Matat
Super multas alias terrSs Perseus* -avl
similis* volat*

divolat

Capttfc MedSs&e secum portat*
of Atlas
Tandem in terra® Atlantis pervenit et &§fessus
flies down
ad terram d.evolat.

magnitTu-dine

Atlas r$x 'terra© est * Atlas est magnus
in site
virs cftercfa virt>s magnltudin© superat* In
<*■

terra Atlantis est arbor aureaj aureh poata

m

propter
oraeuluiu
Slim

©rit

draco

Because of oracle
habet, Propter
orScultm AtlSs arborem.
At
pulchram servat f Hoc est draculumj ?T0 1 im
some time
go
•.
vir anrca pBma &b arbors tul
will take
w
of Juppiter will b©'
caplet
et vir ff-ltua Sovis
©rit,“
dragon
ob rem m&gnus draco arborem ©emper
servat; dracB non dormlt,

hospltium
memoria

Mox Perseus ad Atlantem vcnib et
ga hospitality
dfolt* “Ego .filius Xovis sum;
hospltium
memory
Atlas Srieulum in memoril tenet et
petO**
hospitium non dat*
Perseus fratus est et cum Atlanta pug~
hat.

Atlas tamer Perseum magitudine superat,

Tandem Perseus caput ledUsa© Capit et Atlls
hoc caput spectat,

caelum

Statim caput Atlantem in

magnum montem mut&b. Atlas* non iam vir sed
sky
mSns* caelum in cspite- tenet,
Perseus draeohem- necat et aurea poma. ab
*w|»g.s

alas

arbor© capit.

24

Alas mox induit" et per caelum

ad alias terrls volat*

This word has occurred once before,- See the story
''Pater Miser",
*
^
4 0 fhia form occurred in “Alcides et Aehelous Diianlram
Coniugem Petunt".
~
. This word occurred once before* in “Centaurus Peianiram
E@.pit8«
22

Perseus Andromedam S&rvat
Mox Perseus per caelum ad terraing P the Ethiopians ■
.
-■ <*Aethiopum
volat* ills habet*. Alls

despectat
1.1 g a t a m
lacrlraat
quid

cttr
respondst

per aera celeriter volat*
super•terra®
looks down at
Aethiopum volat, terra® dsspeetat,
bound
Virginem ligatam ad sasum Videt, Saxum prope
mare est, Perseus ad terra® -etatlm devolat*
is weeping
Virgo laerlmat«
*
«
lhat
luvenis virgin! pulcbrae dicit, wQui'&
est nornon tuum et nomen terrae? Cur tu ad
are you
are you weeping
hoc saxnm Xig&ta es
f Cur lacrlmast1*
answers
Virgo laerimat, Kune respondet,
nAndromeda* fllia regia cSphei, ego sum,

sacriflclo

ferra est Aethiopum, Ego ad hoc senoua lig'StS.
as a sacrifice
sacriflcio
monstro marls sum, Lacrimo
quod hoc mopstru® timed,t?
Kune Perseus et Andromeda monstrum
marls vidnnt,

Pater virgin!s et mater quo-

que monsfcrum vident,

cl©mat

Magnum et horribile

eat hoc radnstrum* Manstrum in marl est,
cries out
Virgo miser-a clamat
et gerait. Pater et
mater quoqu© clamant et g e m m t ,
benenb, sed auxiliu® non dant.

Pillam

85

iacrimlis
opus ©St
at

Perseus patri et mafcr-i virgin!© nunc
; tear® ,
^ there Is
elicit,., nHoa lacriais,. sed aUxiliS opus-est,
need of;,
MSnstrua non long© abest; AndromI will' save ^
©dam servabo
si ea mihi coniunx er.lt.
Perseus ego sum;, fllius Xovis; regis deorum*
X have-killed
Modusam horribilem neelvi: ■
- caput
1 cut off .
femira© praecldi, caput mlcum porto, At*
lantern in montem mutavi, Super multis
I have florn
terrSss all® volavi.
Andromedara coniugem
peto.

tibi
regnum

Earn amo et servahS. 11

Pater Virginia st&tim respondet,. 'ttE£llam
to you
Kingdom
tifoi ' dabo si tu earn servabis. Eegnum
quoqu© tibi-'.dabo.

Menstrua apecta:

non

long© ab saxo abest."
Perseus laetus est,
ism prop©
et pater et

gladium

M5nstrum spectats

terram est, VirgS iterum clamat
mater quoque,

Perseus fortis in

aero alls volat. Super monstrum volat*
Sword
Gladium capit* Super monstrum volat et
with_his sword
away from
gladip
monstrum vulnerat ©t ab
monstro volat*, Monstrum cum Perse© pugnat
sed iuvenem non vulnerat quod luvenis ato mon*
strcT volat.

Iterum et iterum Perseus mon,strum

gladio vulnerat..

Tandem m 5nstpura necat,

Perseus laetus ad terram devolat.

Pater

86

prats©
et mater laetl sunt et iuvenem forfcem laudant,

Xaudant

Virgo non taro lacrlM&t*. non la® cllmat*

Saxum

relinquit, RSx fills® suaia eoniugaia-Perse©
dat*. Begnura quoquo dat s-ed Perseus regnum
non aceipit*
Perseus virgin©® coniugem statim accipit.
Feast
marriage
palace
Coavfviu® eoniugile in regia est,* 'Multi-

convlvium
coniugale
regia

In r§giaia ad co&vlylum coniugale o.onveniunt *

Caput' Medusae Perse© Auxilium Cat
In regia convivium coniugll© est,
Phlneus, Prater regia ? venit in reglamj telum
portat.

Multi viri cum Phlneo veniuntj tela

portant,
Phtneus Iratus Perseo elicit, "Virglnem
betrothed, you have ■seixed
sponsaro
mihi aponsam
r&pulstl,
$3 perlMe,
Kelther
nor
neque*•.neque Roque
51a© tna© aeque pater tuns luppiter
...
raises
toilit
tibi auxiiiusn dabit»H Clcit et tdlum toilit,
are
Ocpheus r$x clamafc, nQuid> frator, racist
you 'doing?
Perseus £Iliam me&m- servlvtt, Yu
did not
Andromeda© ad saxura ligatae auxlllum non
dedisbl, Si Perseus ©am S(~ a,b) monstro non
had .saved .
would be
servavlsset,, e& nunc mortua esset, Praemiuarne^S
are you seising?
ab iuvene rapist
Si praemium tibi

a

25.

R© Is merely th© sign of a question.

magnum est, elr a saxd non servavistlt1*
ffilneus n5n reapGhdet*

TUluiS tamen in

fersea mittit s©4 iuvenem non vulnerat,
fcSlum rasdttitj fMneus n8n vulner*

Stus est*

Hune multa t$ia per rSglam. volant,

©t multi vlrl cadunt* luiti vir£ cum FnSneo
surround
eircumveniunt Persea eircumveniunt* Perseus auxllium a
capita MedSs&e petit,
vultus
avertit©

; _
faces turn away*^
Perseus claast, %afci, vultus avertlte.”

PIcit et caput Medusae toilit* Multi caput
are changed
. *
spectant et in saxum mutantur,
Anniei
Persel vultus ivertunt: caput non spectaut,
in saaoun non mutantup*
Phlnaua quoque Perssea et caput horribile
vultds avertit. Olimat, afS. m§
take away
superSvistl* Caput Medusae toll©,.
Tibi
I give
virgin®® et regnum do*.
Servf me/’
non spectatt

Perseus respondet, ftl®qu© gladius neque

me a

b§lum tf vulner&bit* fS semper in regia
you will be
my
Cephel eris
et conlQnx me a imSginem
tuam videbit.i!
Picit et ante vultus Phinel caput
Medusae toilit.

PMaeus spec tat et in ssxnm

mdtStur,

A form giving a command to two or more persons*

homing s

•Men |people}
Eist in ailva nympha, Homines
earn

■©rat

audiunt a© 4 nSn vident. W5mea nymph&e lehS
A voice
body
©at* Vox
est; corpus non habet*
wSts
Glim Echo alils nypphis similis erat,
had
Corpus habSbat ©t cum alils nymphls per silwandered
vaa arrabat, luppifcerV r % deSnua^- multas

ut
prehenderet
rooribltur
fugerent
aensit
verba

nymphas amabat, ©t luno,. conidnx.■lovi s, in
that
she'
sllvam veniebat ut
deum cum uymphis pre
might catch ^
detained
henderet*
Icho deam morSMtur ut nympfaa<@
might flee
perceived
fugerent. Pea Xtlno hoc sSnslt;
quam ob
words that she'
reui lehS priraa non dfeit s.ed verba audita
has hoard echoes
reportat,

v$x
corpus

'

reportat

-

_

~

liurxc Echo corpus habet sed p rxma n5n.
•dlelt,

In silva iuvenem jmiehrua* nomine

HareIs-sum, videt et statim aaiat*

Harcissus

cum amlcls per silvam err-sfc et ferSs agitat.
Prlma fleho iuveni non dieit sed verba
luvenis semper reportat*
ecquis
hie

Kune Harcissus ab amlcls errat, Cl&raat,
Anyone here•
"Ecquis hie esfc?"
\f

W

.Hympha respondet^ "Est,"
come
Jhier cllraat# "Veni ,

2?/A singular command.

Hympha, re $pondet, !!Veni *”
luvenis clamat, rtCur me fugist” St
nymphs vepM r©portat.
convent asms
fe-

Set tis meet
ifarsissus ©iSm&fcj,' ’’Convenilmus,”
©ut of
fymplm laeba. respondefc "Oonveniimus,.
u et S
silva ad puerum vomit'.- » luvenis nympham
fugit*

manet

lympha. misera la silva errat et Maine s
remains
fuglb, Amor luvenis iaanet» Propter.
r

amGmm corpus peri is

vox sola laame.t*-

Mime is silvS errat; homines esm-- non
vident sed' audip^t*- Prim® icho n5n dlicit;
verba .audita semper reportat« ?Gx sGla ©at,

liarelb eu& Gnam'.Bviginea latat
was
narcissus erat iuvenis pulcher#

Mater

erat sympha, ©i pater erat daua fllmlnls,,
eum

Multi iuvenes eum amabant, mulfcae Virginia
eum amabant*

Harelssus taaen nullos iuvenes,

mlllSs virgin©© smabat*
et ferae agitabat*

Fer sllvam errabat«

?irgin&s fugietoat,

'fSaa ©rat In silva.

Slim prop© fomtem

^%or meaning see .^Perseus. iitlanfcem in Monfcea HSfcat fn

£rom^ manning
bibibat
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Narcissus sedebat* Defessue cursu
As, when
.was drinking
©rat. tit
§ font© hibibat, ■
In'
font© Im.gginem suam vidSbnt et statim amabat.
iBiiglsiemi pulchram speetabat, Suoa crtnSs

5s ciila

pulchrog, suds vultus puXchros speetabat et
.. ~
kisses
sSoum laudabat. ®
ImSgini suae Sscula
clabat*
Semper luvenis imtgiriem spec tat : nSh
food
■dormlt, clbum non capit, non dibit; luvenis

eibum

miser elamat: nCur mS semper ..fugis?

Pulcher

to love

sum; mymphae multae m§ amant* TO. mi amar©
seem
videriss ut oscula tibi do, tu mlhi oscula
to give
dare
vidSrls* lit ©go lacrimo, tS quoque
lacrlmlre viderisUt ©go tlbl dlco, tu
dieere videris; verba tua tamen non audio*
S lam ©go sdnsII^Q Ego sum imsgb* M§ «bbS».

quietera
sic. .

Propter amorem periboj mortem n5n fugio*
peace
,Mors quiItern dabit*11
Thus
Sic luvenis dieit* Semper imSginem
suam spec tat*

Lacr-imat. Lacrimae in fontem

cadunt et imagd fugit*

Narcissus miser

clgraat, ®0 S.r me fuglst”
S9p0r this word ae© the story MP©rseus Indromedam Servat,

3%or this word se© the story f,Narcis.sus et Echo."
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for a long time
luvenis miser prop© fontem did

diil

manet et imaginem epee.tat et secum .laudato#
Non dormltj clbumnSn capit, ;n5n dibit;

For

amsrem nunc perIt et corpus prop© fontem est,
lymphae silva© propter mortem .
1.fr-atris miserae
sunt.,

Soho quoque misera ©et*

luvenis prop© fontem non estj
imltatur,

ism corpus
in florem

Semper i’lds ImSgiaem suaxa in font®

apectat,
About Midas
01ft
Bad.
Pi. . Illda ©t Munere Mai5

d.|

suner©
m&lo

of the Phrygians
Midas, rex Fhrygum,
quondam®^
virtm nomine Sllenum In regiam suam aeclplt,
old man
dear to Bacchus
Sllonus est senex.
Senex carus Baccho
wine has., drunk
est, Benex luultem vinum M b i t
et ah
has wandered.
BacchS errlvlto
ut erribat, In regiam
arrived
Jttda© pervenit, Bacchus miser est quod aenex

senex
clrus
vtnum

abest*

reduclt

Midas Sllen5 cibum dat, et aenem ad
takes back
Bscchum reduclt*
Bacchus nunc laetus est.
Crift

Deus Midae diclt,

nMims tibi dado.

Quid petls?'a
Midas rospondet, "Hoc munus mihi da,

Blfor meaning see ^Centaurus Pblahlraisi Rapit.”

quodeuniqu©
target
aurum

whatever will touch
ut quodcuraqus corpus metis tanget
in
gold
aurum auteturv®
Bacchus miser est quad rex malum munus
petit.; hoc manus tamen fiat* .

vism

Midas laetus rSgiam suarn petit.- Per
way many, things
vlmn milts.
taagitj multa in aurum
msStat*. Arftorem iangtt? sfcafcim rMx arhorem
suream videt.

Sa-xum toilit; s&xum quo-que in .

aurum arutatur*

Pomm ah arbor®. capitj aureum

statist eat pSmua.

VUlt

to take
fit rex in reglam perven.it, cibum capere
he wants Much
vult.
Multus cihus ante regem ponitur,
fit Stid&a cibum,. taaagit, clbus in aurum mStitur
to men
Vinum, hominibus mums Bacchi, bibera vult;
ut vlnum tangit, vinum statim in aurum' mutatur.
Hunc Midas propter malum munus miser
prays
est, Aureus non lam ©mat, HSst Bacchum 5rat,
”0 Baceh®, mihi auxillum da.
take away
mfinua. Hoc•munua toll©*tt

Malum est hoc

Quod Midas.d©6 .ctrus eat, Bacchus verba

ortuia
..b

«w

lava

■regia miser! audit, ©t mfinus toll©re vult*
That
Sic Bacchus Midae diclt, 11fit hoc mums
may be taken away
source
tollatur
flumen Pactalum et orturn
bath©
flHisinis.-pete. In font© corpus tuua lava
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nt hoc minus tollitur*tt
Midas laetus verba BacchI audit ©t
orturn fluminis Pactdli petit* Corpus in

ariaae

fonteo lavat* Minus malum statin tollitmr*
sands
Qua® ©b re® arSnae flthrdnis PactSlI aureae
sunt*

Pin et •Syrinx

habitat

Nympha pulchra ndmine Syrinx silvas
dwells in
^
Arcadia© habitat*
Multi virl nympha® amant
©t ©am coniugem petunt, sed ea viros fuglt*
Diane® deem @t silvas ©mat. ■ Syrinx, Bianae

corneua
o«8s
crederent
ess©

similis, aroute et sagltt'ls portat et pharemade of horn
tram .habet* Si arcus nymphae corneas
were ■
non ©saofc et arcus Diana© aureus non esset,
all, everyone would think
omnis
erode rent
Sfringem Mlnam
was
.
^
^
to be
esse* Multi tamen eredunt earn Dianam .esse*
S'frinx per mentis ©t silvis ©rrafc er feras
agitat*
tft nympha per silva® errat,. Pin, deus
silvae, earn videt et statim amat*

lit deus

nympha® pulchram spectat, 'amor eum superat*
Pin amdrem suum nympha© dfcit, sed Syrinx,
©urn fug it*

Per sllvain nympha celeriter cur-
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rib*. at Pan quoquo currit*

Mympha cursu

ad £lumen hadonem pervenlt!

hinders
impedit

imped!t*

^

Nympha nymph&e fluminis voo&t et

die it * "Servate mt*

prehensam
prl
calamus
tenet
possum

ordine
iungit

flumen cursum

^

In aH am forroam ml mufe~

has been caught
Ut Pin credit nympham prehSnaam esse*
reeda^ ho .Ids
pro corpore nymphae e-alamos tenet* Ut deus
gemlt* calami cpoque gemunt# Deus gem! turn
1 cannot
amat et dibit,
nympham habere non p©swill remain
sum, calami mloum semper manifeunb*
*
*
-»
a row
Sic deus diclt# Oalamos in ordine ponit et
fastens together
lung it.
Pin in allvis calamls garnit*»
urn faeit et in memoria nympham pulchram tenet*
Progs
hltBna Mortal!3 in Hauls MRtat
hlfcona, mater ApQlSlnis et Mlmae*
lunonem fug!t. Iuno est coniunx lovis*
IdnS bitSnam. nln amatj quod lltlaa lovl cars
est*

parvtSs
llberoa

luppiter pater Apollinis et Dianae est♦
small children'
Per multas terras latona parvos llberos
portat et coniugem Iratarn lovis fugit•
Tandem femlna cum liber Is In terrain.

9b

Lyciam pervenit; defeasa biber© ©t cibum

lake
lacnm
agrloolae
laborarvt

caper© vu.lt* Parvum lacum videt; prop©
farmers
are working
lacum agrlcolae lafodrant• Mater ad la cum
pervenit, parvos llberoa in terri ponit, et
in terrl se pSnit ut <£ lacu bibat*

pemittunt

earn bibere n5n permlttunt*

aqua®
publics

nolo

Agricolse

Latona slo dicltj

"Cur aquam mihl non

you (plural) give
datls?
Aqua pfiblica est# Pefco
that
you give
ut hoc munus (that Is, aquam) mlhi detis*
1 do not want
In lacS corpus meum lavlre nSIS,
sed bibere*

Parvf liberf mel quoque aqua®

petunt*"

movent
etiam
turbant
1Imosa

Sed verba Latonae agricolas males non
move
moventt aqua® non dani et verba Irata dleunt*
Even
stir up
muddy
Etiamaquam turbant et aqua limesa est*
Latona ab agricolfs aquam non iam petit;
Irata est*
Tandem famine 5rat, "In hoc lacu semper

vfvatis

may you live
vlvatisl"

sonum
raueum

Qua® ob rera agrlcolae in lacu vlvunt* In
^
^
hoarse
lacu nant;in ripa sedent*Sonum raucum
dant*

Verba LStonae lovem movent*

Hanae sunt*
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Aeneas Turnum Sup arat
captured
Graeci ur-bem Troian cepe runt, ©i
fled from
AeneHs urbe® fBglb*
Gum Aenei :conitlrx
•

et parvus filius efc pat©*" senex et multi

left

■■

virl fVoiani et feminaa urbem rallqusnintt
Comiunx Aen§ae~ noraine C-refisa, ut unbent rebj
was killed
linquJbat, I Gpaeels necata est,
TroiSnl per omnia

marl a et .per ©mnes

terras erraverunt, Dea Iuno Troianos mi sards
drove
per omnia maria et per omnls terras eglt.

novam

Venus tamen, laa’
ter ,Aeniae, fS’lium suum et
loved
Troianos araSvit et servlvit,
new
^
Aenels novam urbea petit.. In Italii
nova® urbem petit.

In ft.all a est rSx .-.admin©

Ii.atSnus,

gerit

Latlnus filiam s u m nomine
„
bf the
b&vfnla® ©onlugem Aeneae dat, Sex HutuXoru®
Rutuli
fcame-n* ■nomine Turnua , cum Trolanla
wages
helium gerit# Turnus Iratus est quod

Latlnus fflism auam Aenlae da t . Filla
0
betrothed
featlhf Turn© sponsa
©rat,
Sfcuum ob rem Kutuli cum Trol arils'
b®lXu® gerunt*.

Diu32

helium gerunt.

3% ‘or this word see the story “Barcissua Sum Imag
ine® Amat, 8

lleque'"5 Rutuli neque Troiani supsrant. Multi
Troiani et Rutuli vulnerantur, multi neeantur
skips
St lam Turnus naves Trolanorum
sets on fire
'
_
ineenhit*
Bea Cybele at caelo naves
« *
_ wishes
^ ^
videt. laves servare cupit* Dea naves sub
_

haves

cunIt

_

aqua® mifctlt'. Statim navis in nymphas
»
’
*■
34marls in
mutantur,
iiymphae perlcmla
to the ships
memoria tenant et auxilium navibus
bant.
Havibus Graeco-rum,- fcamen, auxilium non dant:
urbem Troiam in memorla tenant,

Sub aquis

nymphae vivunt,
Turnu s tsmen helium non relinquit,
Diu Hutuli et Troiani bellum gerunt * Meque
Turnus neque Aeneas superat.

Tandem Aeneas

Turnnm superat, et Turnus cadit.

Frba quoquo

nomine Ardea, cadit*
et incendunt*
subvolafc
ar&ea
33

Trolanl urbem vlstant
3g
Ex urbe vastata nova avis

subvolat,

Homen urbis in ave manet. Avis
a heron
est nomine ardea,'

—
—
For this word see the story wCaput Medusae
Psrseo
Auxilium Bat,**
^For this word see the story Atsianta,”
urbe vastita: out of the ruined city, or out of
the ruins of the city*
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filter PIlium Smum In Mortem Mitt it
Oeneue, rex OnXydEni©, ceteros 4#o© et

honored

^

dea© .eolult* *«& d®am Diana® non ©©Inii*
Quean ob rem DlSna irEfca aprum in Caly&Snem

seat
mi ©it*.

Apei* ferdx per silvis ©urrebafe et

agroe Vmstafcajsy
Sal-4

Eix iuvene s convoelvifc et

dixit, “Aper ferox per silvls eurrlt et

qua©dam

agrds vistat* Apram aecEtel a luvenSs-fortes
a Coertain)
et tpaedaia.
vtfgo quqque in silvam

came
venirnnt, firgS: erst, nomine ■Atalant®,
ehr& et fortis ©rat*

$vl1~

Meleager,, flilu© rigis,

virginem pulefer&at -et forte®,. emlbat * Virgo
fortis apra® ferocem ©aglttS yulnerEvii et
Meleager cam laud?vit * Oeterl invert©.© vir~
ginem non laudaverunt:

non laetl ©rant quod

virg4 vires super'Svit*.

Meleager aprum tSld

neeivit*
Kune aper morfcuus est*
Capri) in terri est,,

Corpus magnum

Qianes iuvenes et vlrgE

quoque corpus speetant* -Sic Meleager &ta«lenta© dfeit:

"fu, Virgo forfi©, hoc pra©**

mina (i.e., aprum) cape*.
avlstDy ego neca-yi-,

fH ©pru® vulner-

Praemium mourn eape I!r

Sic dlcit ©t virgin! aprum clat.

tfirgS laeta

aprua &cciplt, ■ AllI tameh virginem prae*
do not wish _
mium aceipere nohunt.
Iratz sunt*
13ug fritris,: Flexippus et foxeus,
sister
$h©sfctl# (sorer est Althaea, mater Meleagrl)

aoror

clamant3

^Fraemium aeeipere noli*

V i rl,•

nSn virgin^©, praemia a c c i p i a n t t S i c
dieunt et praeminia S virgin© r&piunt*
Meleager ffatua ©st quod duo virl praemium a virgin© r&puerunt.

Statim gladium

capit et plexippum neeat* $t' £rater Flexippl,
both
to avenge
Toxm.8g, dubius ©st <©t
frltr©® suum uielsel

ulelsci
et.,.et

cupit et Meleagrum timet), Meleager telua i&cit
et foxea necat*
Althaea, mater -Meleagri et soror Plexlppi
et Taxei, audit filium s u m aprum necavisse-

38

Laeta est,s lam audit Meleagrum fratris. ©no©
necavisse.

It misera et IrSta eat. Fratres

nascifellfcur

suo© ulcisci cupit»
.was -born
the fates
■ ift Meleager naseebatur, Far ©a© 39
fire stick of wood put

ramum

ignejB. rlrnmm

0

in

posuSrunt et dixerunt,

For noil see the story ''Chiron Sagitta Aleidae

„r,V uln erairu r . w

/Viri aceipiante
^8audit*..

let men receive.
j hears that her son has .killed

39Thre© old women represented as spinning the thread
of. each man’s life.

ea&em
temp or a

Bajute length of life
tfPuer, tl’oi et r£mo eadem tempora
we give
fead^left
daiaus,** 0t Parcae mStreai et puerura relique*
rant, mater r&mum ab igni' r&puit et in
a.qua® posuit-,

Mater rSmua din serv&vit et

filium quoque,
Nune mater ramum capit et ignem Incendit
lam misera ©st> la® irita*. ■2am laerimat, lam
n'Sn laerimat;

irate, fratres suos ulelsel

(cuptt) et fIlium m um in mortem mittere eupit
evil d e e d ,
Sic duMa. est.. Nunc dlcit;
nEgo malum
facto.

Eg© meum fIlium in mortem mitfcS.

Sod

filius meua fratrea moos .necSvit, Ego sola
can
fratree meos ulcisci possum, Parcae ill id
mad et r&mo eadem tempora dederunt, Bgo
ramum ab.igni raput, di’
S sepvavt et fIlium

1 want
volo

quoque,

Hoc

malum facer© void; tamen non
shall I do

possum,

Quid faci&m?

Hunc fratres meos

mortuoe video, nunc fIlium meua edrum (video)
__ _
„ you (plural) shall win
Fratres met mortui, superabitis,
to die
It ego quoque raorl
volo,n
Sic mater dlcit,

Vultus dvertit et

is burned
nritur

ramum In ignem i&ctt,
corpus

Eimus uritur

©t

MeleagrI,..quoque, Meleager gemit,

Patrem senem, fratres, sorores, coniugem

voeat et mStrem quoque. Mele&gro auxillum
non dant, et mox Meleager mor&uus est,
'Ornnerf^aiserl sunt quod Meleager mortuus
est* Hunc: pat'er-: neque ifl'liummbqup coniugem
habefc?

eohittnx Althaea s§' necHvit*

SorSres

quoque miaer&e sunt,- Laerimant, et lacrimae
In corpus mortuup fribris e&dunt. CorpofS
41

fratris oseula

■ . ■

-

iterurn et iterum dant* .Luc-

turn non superant * Qua® ob re» dea Diana
sororSs miseras iii avee mutat,
.^
to the enemy betrays
Filta Kegis- Patrieia Suasi Hostlbus
1rad.it
hostlbus
trSdit
linos., rex Cretae, cum Ms©, rege
Megarae, urbli Graeciae, helium gerit,

Prop©

urhem Megaram MfnSs manet et urbe® caper©
cupit*

purpureu®

Hfsus, rSx Megarae, urbe® tenet,
purple
lock of hair
Sisus senex purpureum crinera
'in capite
habet.

Si purpureus erinis a capite regie
should be taken
would fall
seals raplatur,
regnum eadat,
Qnain ob re® Itsue purpureum crtneffl servat.
. 'Minos et lisus helium did gerunt.

Hisus tirbem tenet et Minos urbem caper© non

For meaning see "Pan ©t Syrinx, *1
For this word see the story f
!Karcissus'Susm Imaginesa
toat*w

potest

saepe
turrem
hostfum
novit
duels■

can '
potest#

_ ^
4,
Minos prop© urfceai diu manet.

Hex Nfsus:ffllam' pulchraai nomine
hgbitat ■
Seyllara- habet,' Ea cum patreln urbe vivdfc
Often
Gertamiaa belli specfeEre amafc* Saepe filla
^ twer
iSsl turrets ascendlt ut certamina spectet,
of the enemy she came to know
Semina Qfc vult’
Ss hostiura ■
novife*
.of the leader
Et ante alios imltus duels
’
novifc*
Virgo In turrl saepe sedefc et ducem hostium .

virtutern

castr-a

spectat* Ducem hostium amat* Pu1chritudinem
courage
et virtUt©m duel® ©Scum latidat* Magna est
*
to be
virtue duels* Virgo (,cum buce ho-stium ess©
campenpit*. Urfcest relimqnere 'et castra hostlum
petere cupIt*.
Et ea ut in turri sedet et casfera
.hostluxa spectat, secum die.lt, ,?Hoe helium
amo neque42amo * Mlsera sum quod MfrtSs milii
hostis ©St.; laefea quod per helium hostium
ducem pulchrum et fortem novl* Urbem relin-

lusta
causa

portas
aperient

quer© et castra. hostium peter© cuplS* Fortes
^
just
cause
*,
sunt hosfee's et iusta est causa belli* Hosfees
will win
superabunt, credS* Hostes, si superabunfe,
gates
•will open
portEs.urbis aperient* .Cdr n5n ego porfegs
should 1 open
aperiam?
Sanguis non erlt; ntllla
saglfefea, nilllum feelum regern c&rum vulnerlbit*

10 3

will open
et patriara meam .hostlbus

BgS portla aperlam

tradam.

Bgo raeum patrem solum timeo. Si

tamen purpureus orinia a capite patois rapie-*
tup, rignum. cadet*1’
Night
Nox. venit, Gaines dormtunt. Virgo

nox

tamen non doralt*

la patrem suum petit et

purpureum 'crlnem praeei&it.

Patrem et .

riglam celeriter relinquitj port&s urbls et
castra hosttum petit,

Tandem. in castra host!-

urn pervenlt*
Virgo regi hostium dlcit, %er araorem
I have climbed
ad fee venio. Bgo turrem saepe ascend!
et he spectlvi et virtStem tuera rnecum laudavi*
l£ge -ScylXa sum, filia regis Nisi,

Tibi

patrism meam trSdo*

Sgo purpureum crinem
-...
•
will take
j>atris,: met praecidl. Tu urbexa c&piSs.,
Purpureum crlnem cape*

erudelis

Te solum pr&emium

Rex tamen hoc aunus n5n aceipit.
cruel
Respondet, ’’Virgo crude!is, mums non aeeiplo*
Patria -mea Grits fee rnon accipiefe.1*
Regnura Nisi tamen cadit.
eapit.

Minos urbem

Nunc Minos urbem re1inquit:

Cretarn,

43p0r this word see the afcory ’’Perseus •Mediisam Necat.w
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patriam susm, petit*. Scylla urbem relinquere
et Grets® peter© cupit,

Virgo regem oratj

Minds .taiaen verba Virginia nSn audit*
earn, so'hsm prope mare rellnquit.,
special*

Sa nave®

.

Irata-(virgo) cllmafcs
cur m© fugis?

”Vir cru&elis,

Ego amorem m m m ante patriamm

et pafcrem posul*

nonne

Rex

Rohne^amor, raeus et ambus

t<§ movent? lulla terra
acclpiet: patria
was defeated'
mea per
superata
eat; alia© terras
i'Sl timent*

Verb&ne mea ad tS perveniunt?

Kaves I terra long© ahsunt:

vir crudelis m§

et terrain ununc vidlr© non potest; H® tamen
you shall leave
I will follow
non relinques:
ego te sequarS”

sequar

Sic ©a dicit et in mare s© iacit. Rat
she follows
et nSvSs eequitur*
Rune ad ntvem pervenlt
et nlvem tenett
has been changed
Rater Scylla© in avem mut5bus
©at,*- Per iera volat et filiarn videt* I’lliam
** **
.
uleiaci vult. Virgo avem erudeleia Videt et

dimittlt

timet* Ut avis^prope earn volat, ea navera
lets go
dimittlt
$ed In aquam non oadits a@r ©am

. Bonne ♦».■movent; don’t my love and gift move you?
Superata est: compare necata est in. the story
^Aeneas' Turnum Superat t
: "

toim«

£& quoque in avem mutlfca aatf

HSmen avis est Ciris,

Home
Venus Eomam Servat
The^Sabines
Sabirii
urbem Roma® caper© volunt,
Prepa Soman* sunt* Box eat*- ■Gm»§® Romani

elauser&t

dormiunt *■
-■
had closed
Sex Kominorum portas urbis clauser&t,had opened
lund, tamen, dea crudelis, port as aperuerat,
ut Sablnl urbemc&perent*' Dea Venus ©61a
sensit

licet
fact a

infecta
redder©

Xunonem portasaperuisse.

Ea

Roma® servare vul fe: Romano a amat, Venus
to close
it is permittedportae elauder© cupit; non tamen licet:
;acts
undone to render
'dels facta deoru® inf©eta redder© *
non.
licet*
cool
Eat in urbe f0 *134 -' Aquia gelidla hatoet*
Venus a nymphts fontis auxilium petit*
Bymphae -auxillum dar© volunt*. %iam ab rem

calidae
fluit

aquae fontis ndn lam gelidae
sunt sed
hot.
calidae* F5ns cum aquis ealidis ad portae
flows
4B
urbla- fluit. Ipan nulla via Sablnls .per

|©For this word see the story "Narcissus et Echo.11
y:Infecta redder©; to undo*
4 B'or this word see the story "De Mida et Munere Maid*"

apertaa

°p m
portals aportls est:

■
~
49
€on&. c&lt&us &$ ©pp'onit**,

Sic Venus urteem clram servat.

M.MflSs cum CygnS Pugnat
50
T'roi&nl cum Graeels dlu pugnab&nt .
Prop© urbem TrSiam Gr&eef m&nib&nt*
caper© cupiSbamt*

Grbeia

Troiani magnS.cma virtSfee

(- cum m&gni virtute) pugn&banfc * Graecl

base
unus

quoep© magnS cum virbSte pugnabant,
This
51
-■ One
Ra©e eat causa belli, Gnus e fllils
pegis Troiani, nomine,. Paris, Heienam, fijminam
very beautiful,,, most beautiful
pulcherrlmam,
r
in Trolam
rapuerat,oB

*•
**
Ea omaHe
fiainas
pulciiritudine

superSbat.,

Qoniunx Ifenelii, regie Spartae,

erafc* llenelaus ut sensit Paridem coningem
su&m rapnlss®, Iratus ©rat, Alios duces
Graeeos convocSvit,

Gum multIs allls ducibua

Graeols Graeelam reltquit

et TrSi&m petlvit,

Belenam pulcherrimam a TrplSnls rapere cupie,bat;. froiabi tamen feminam pulcherriaam

^%ee wHlsus-.in GurstS-Amfcd Auxllium ’Dat,"
% ‘or this word see the story "Sards sue Suam Im&g*
n^inem Amat,”.
p0$ee ''Fills. Regis Patriam Guam. Hostlbus Tradit, ”
k',fi'For the form compare clauserat and rapuerat in
"Venus Roma® Servat.”

to .;^tv©- back.
EenotS© redder©
pop cnpifba.Pt;*
■

redder©

rers &r@eci cum Trotlnlb feollum dtu getl-baPt*
Sunc ©rae-cf c\m Xb?oi.aBf‘s beHuai gerup.b.

vi

(Jr&ecns Achilles magna cum vlrb€te iiUgnab,
s|repstix
|pS letim} vi
<|uoque*. Alios Sraecos

proeiinin

virtute et yi sup©rub,, Multo© froilsSs fortis
tigd sept ■
battle
ip mortem faiser&t* Su p © proeliim. eat#.
Achilles ©us Ir'SilnS Hector# ©ut cum Ofgpo

ppgDSreveupity Jfaebopem viciire Pop potest;
Chariot
currim

dyggpusi tamen. videb* Currum
'drives

dirtgit

ie, Gyfpium) dlri.gitv films in bo stear iaclt.

ip iroetes (that
.■

Ilium per .lera eeieriter volet et Cypia'
'.bite
psrcufcit* dygnus neque gemtt neque ad terv

pepcufett

ram. ©adit*,

wMilu© vir me vuXnep-

are potest* Flltus Heptfipl., regia marts# ®«al*••
Inn© fiygnus ip Achillea tllum mithih,
sed

pop

imlnerah*

Iteyum Aohillls tllum in

Ofgpum tacit, it©rum

pop

mlnerat*

Achillim

Iratu© est quod Cygnum vulperare pop potest*
..Strength
■0lSiaat? w?fr®s
in me supte* '
" Multoj; vir-oe
fortes- vulnertvi',--mult6s necavl,, Guv Cygpum
sdluas vulperlr©-' non possum?
S3*

¥Ir®sne me

'Sunt Per© means is '.because
latin is
plural, although it is rendered.in B
ili by a
singular*

railqueruntiw
Menoetes
Sic dlcit et tllum in Menoetln Troilnnia

vulnere
extTahiti

.tacit* Menoeten percutit et necat* Gurrum
wound
suum iam rellnquit. Achilles ut I vulnere
draws out
c&lido tetum extrahit, dlcitt
“Vires me non
yelicplruai*

Magnae sunt vlrls*

Ego allud'

5A
tllum in Gygnum mitt am* n
Iterum telum In
Cygnum magna vl iacit *

Telum Cygnura percutit

et ad terram ©adit* Sanguis in corpora Oygaf
est*

Achilles credit si hostem, vulneraviase*

Sanguis tamen eat I vainer© llenoetae* Cygnus
non vainerStus est*
Sunc Achillas gl&dium capit*
■cum Gygnl pugnat*.

vincula

iugulu®
premit

Eastern iterum et‘iterum

gladil .percutit sed non vulnerat * Achilles
thongs of the helmet
nunc vincula galeae
®ygnf capit et
throat choices
vlnculis iugulum premit* Magna vl iugulum
premlt*

Arms
ar®a

Gladio

Kune

Achilles Cygnum non videt *

Arms slla videt*

Cygnus arma rollquerat

Sens marls. (pater Gygnf) corpus in aveat

oygnus

a swan
mutSverat,

Avis est nomine cygnus.

■^■For t h e f o r m c o m p a r e t h e s e c o n d a n a r l s ® - :Ahd t r h d a ®
i n “F i l l a Regis Patriam Suam Hoawooa TrSdit"*if'"

c a n era

inter■

Tat©cutoa. In 0an©m.IStItur.
had captured Some
■ O-raecI Truism -entrant* ■ Alii
'others
Troiani ex urbe ftigerant, aliSs (Tro.ia.nos)
Among these
Graeel efperantf Inter hos
er&t eonlunx.

hSs

rSgis Trdlfnl*

HSmln© ©rat Hecuba.

Oraeci

©rSdSlSs malt-5a fllios Hecuba© ©t r%is
Priaml in bellS necSverant.
Poet ’helium cum multis virfs Troiani a
©t flainis Graecf TrSiaa relinquunt*

Femtnae

lacrlmant et terra© oscula dant*. Miaerae

conscendit

sunt quod patrlam ausm relinquunt.. Hecuba
weeping
lacrimana quoque navem conscendit.
going to (seeking)
Hun© Orsteel* p&fcrtam patentee,
of the Thracians
in terram Thracua
.perreniunt *,
terra© ©at nomine Polymeetor*. Priam© unum
@ £fills suls Polydorum a.d Polymn© storera
mlserat, et cum puerS' aurum. RSx malus
desiring
ThrScum, aurum ©upisns, P©lyd$rum gladio

hi©

poscit
aejmXcrnBi

neeaverat et corpus in mare mlserat,
this
lit Graeef in hie terrS sunt, Achilles
demands
mortuus poseit ut poiyxena, fill a Hecuba©,
tomb
b© killed
ante .aepulcrum suum necitur* Quam ab ram
Graeel virglnem g mstr© rapiunt*

Ba (vlrgo)

magnS cum virtilbe mortem petit*

TrOianae

( f g m i a & b ) et G r a e c i quoque, v i r g l n e m fortem
vldentfs,. l a c r l m & n t f E a t o m e n n 5 n l a e r i m a t ,
H u n e a n t e s e p a l cr-um A e h l l l i s g l a d i d n e e a t u r *
ad te r r a i n e a d i t , I n d i a n a © l a c r i m a n t e s c o r p u s
Virginia tollunt. liter eorpori gelid,5

oacula dat, Lac rim ana dlcit:
(you) have been
" F f l i a m e a , f S q u o q u e gl at liS u e e & f c a e s *
killed,
AehillSa e r t * d I 1 2 s m u l t d s f r l t r S s
even
tu 5s neclvit,, S u n e m o r t u u s est s c d e t i a m
'•'Vd
n u n c i i o a t i s * l o r t u u s tM I n m o n f c e m j p S s l t * •
comfort
( y o u ) d'/ere
lu solum levamen meum eras.
Nunc nullum
l e v i m e n m l h i est., G r a e c C e r u d l l e s f i l t o s
mc5s In m o r t e m a i s e r u n t , latriam et sepulcra
has been taken
filiBruis. r a l i n q u S . U r b s c a p t a e s t ,
Kune h o s t ® © a ® i n G r a e c i a m r a p i u n t *
3§go*
slave (2) shall be
conitms: r i g i s , ssrva ero.
Cur nSn
(I) die
e g o q u o q u e m o r l o r f Priaraus m o r t u u s e s t *
L a e t u s t a a e n estt t l a o r t a s ® , f l l i a m e a t n o n
v i & e t * . U m m l e v © m e n t o m e n m a n e t .5 P o l y d o r u s ,
_.;of ;this
' f l l l u s rneus» tfrius f l l l u s v l v i t i B l g i h u l u s
t e r r a © ciatus e s t * 0
Sic m a t e r dlcit et mare petit u t corpus
Shore'
f i l i a c acpli l a v e t . U t i n l l t u s p e r v e n i t ,
corpus Polydori vl&et, Aquae corpus in lltus
mis©rant, Troilnse clamant. ' Miter tamen
laertmls dt

levamen

.serva

huiue

lltus

cl&saar© a5n potestj
Sun© Ir&ta ©st*

lEe-tus ©am ©uperat *

Plllum uloiEsoI caplfc*

Folymistoreffi, rSgem haius terra©,, petit*
follow
€ Itera© frSilaae ©sta sequuntur* Hecuba

with her

dig^ti©
fEmtnas vooat *

OCUiOS

©ffo&tt

digs oat
;io effodit*

£

lagers eyes

Ha digit!s sals

oeulSs

fhrSoia tSlu et saxa-in

Hecuta-sm e t T r d l l & a t a l a e l u n t * M u n e H e c u b a ,
she barks
dJcere e t t p i S a ® , dicer© n o n p o t e s t :
lEtrab.,

IStrat

misfortunes

1st cane® ®8t'gta est*
saemoriE

tenons, i»

Ea* mala

m & la

hSc lerpE maneb *

Mal-a''noilta ©t m&gna halms f&mina©
misera© et ■frEiShEs et Graeoos et deSa quoque
mSvErumb*

Graeei tamen earn In Grseeta® non

r-spuSrnat*

■velltis

Mm, eoniunx rEgis, serva, non ©rat,

lasom ¥©lius

I f s o n , v e i l u s a u r e u m p e t e n s , mm. v i r i s
Colchis
. m u l t i s et. f o r t i h u i i p e r m a r e a d C o l c h i d e m
'Vlam o a p i b * I n C o l c h i d e a i .'nunc p e r v e n l t ;
r l g e m h u i u s t e r r a © p e t i t et v e l l u s a u r e u m pos*^6 ■ compels
eltf Eex cogit ISsonem multSe labErEs
facer© ut vellus auroum accioiat.
S5F o r

t h e m e a n i n g .o f t h i s w o r d r e v i e w t h e s t o r y
’’A
f
c
a
lanta,*
,56r
& w o r d o c c u r r e d i n ’’H e c u b a i n C a n e m I S ! t a t u r fi
C;*
l s w o r d o c c u r r e d I n ’’C h i r o n S a g i t t l A l c l & a e V u l
n e r l t a r ,n

Ht Ilsdn itr rdgil est, ££lia- rSgis
5©

nomine Sl&Sa iuvenem pulcher-rlimns videt et
statia ©mat*

la amSnem superSre non potest*
This
Seeum dleits ,rHunc mSrrn superlre non pos~
Qg
This
eu®* Causa bains .©m§rls est dens?
Hie

hunc
hie

perienXosos
ne

iuvenia vellus aureum. e&pere cupit * later
dangerous
mens cdgit eum -TafeSr'is perieulosos facer©
that (lest)
ut vellus aureum capiat* Times nS
pereat*, Cur timed'? 'Hostis est*

Egon©* f£lia

utru ra. * . a n
nisi

regie, ho atera aaoT Haec terra quoque mitei
what {that which) 1 may love
dare potest quod
arnsa.
Whether
or
dtrurn vfvafc an pereat in dels est. Hum
Unless
tames vj£ir©re eupio, Hlsi
lasohi anxlliu®

rebfteit

dated,; per hoc latedrds perfculosds perIhit*
return
Si ©urn serVateo, rpdibltn© in patrlam susm et

fidem

me relinquetf Bgo cum lason© hand terramm
(I) will leave
pledge
I will compel
rellnquamj
eum fidem dare edgaai*

quod

Goni&m: ia30nis erd*

Otfr du'bia sum? Egon©

dSrus,

pafcrem, parvum iratrem, .sororem, decs, et
stern
patrism relinquam? Pater meus est ddrus;

barbara

frater est puer; frSter, sororl suae•Carus'-eats
barbarous
magpius dens in m.§ ©at} haec terra est barbara.
Si hanc terram cum lasone relinquam, magnas

®S?or meaning see •:wlchlllis cum. Cygnd Pugn&t.*f
°yThe god of love, Cupid,

urbes vldebo et vlrum mihi c&rum habebo*
gpeat things
SS3n magna
r©lin<|u&m; m&gna petam*
60
■*“ 161
Honn© perieula maria. bisieot • Ias©nem
tenons, nullum periculuin timebo,

0ed malum

pa©n©

est; hoc malum fnge, Medea *H
almost
Sic Med<Sa amorera paene superat. Sil-

revenit

v&m petit* In stlvg. lasonem 'videfc.? et '.amor
comes hack
atafclm revenit.
Sa vultSis puleherrimos
trirl diu speetat et ofcum laudat.

lasin a.

virgin© anxlliuai posc.it ©t fl&em fiats

si ea
as a husband
auxtlln® dahit, se ooniugem
•Virginia

debit*

herbas
magieas
p©st©r5 dl§

eampum

laeta est,

h&erimSns respond©fc,

"kgo te servabS* T'u fide® sarva.” Hunc ©a
herbs magic
iuverxi herhis'.magieas fiat*.
The next day
plain ■
Poster'd die multi ad campum convenient

afiest

ut lasonem labdres perlculosos. facer©
■ I© present,
spectent* H35x quoque cdest*
Iaeon adest ..

effXantia

R§x cupit ISsonem labeifda nunc facer©
:^
_
breathing out
Primu® fcrocis taurl ignem ©fflant§s
per campum celeriter curruht,

nocent

Iason non

timlhfts ad teuros viem capit* Xgnes taiirorust
harm
vir® non accent {herbis■magic5s habefc)*

60S@e us© of this word in MFflia'R^gis Patr-Iam Bum
Eoetihus frldit*i!
" For this t/ord see the story !tAtalanta,!!

iugum
implntt
ar&re

IasIn iugura In tauros imponit et taurls
to plow
eampum arare
cogib♦ Amid lasonla; laeti
clamant;

mlx'antur
dentIs
armtf

Rlx Iratus est quod Iason nSn
are amazed
perit. Omnia mirantur,
teeth
luric 15son dentea annuls oapit et In
^
^ armed,
terram. iatpSnifc* 1 dentibus vlri armatl
■.spring up (are born)
Statim nascuntur *.•
Til a habent*
Amici lasonls, vires armatos videnfces,

parant

timenti
prepare
parent*

Virl arm&tf tela In Xaaonem lacere •
Aalei lasonis tisent ne p-ereat

M'S&ia quoque timet,

lason magnum saxum
themselves
in hastes iaeit> et vlri inter se
_

pugn&nt*

-

Sox omnes host5a pereunti

'&%

Colchl et amlcf lasonla mirantur,. Medea
iaeta est quod luvenis elms non perit.;
Sane XasSn vellus aureum caper© cupit; •
g;§

Drac5 ''tames, aureum vellus serv&t*

Ion dormlt,

lason tames herbas magicSs In draclnem 1mpSnlt, et statim. draco dormlt*

lasln laetus

vellus aureum caplt*
Sic, auxilio Mediae, lason labored
perleuloaos- facifc;

Nunc cum lldli coniuge

Colchidem relinquit ©t patriaia suam petit.

This -word occurred in "Perseus Afclantem in $fohfc~
ea Mutat*”

115

MidiS.' Senem in Xuvenem MStat
Huno.Xts8» cum ’
.iidil coniuge lolcum,
urbem X&sonis, p&TvenXt^

Patris ©t m§tr§s

laeti sunt quod iuvanes reverierunt et eonvenimnt ut deos colant.. Pater lasonis
tarien, nomine A.eson, non udest
©t paene mortuus,
auxilium petit:

Senex est

lason miser a coniuge
t,f?u me a perlculls servayou have

visti. Magnts vires herhlrum

Per

habis.

bl ferices taurf ignem ©ih'i&ntis mihi non
nocuirunt,

Per bi dme5 aureum vellus ser-

vlas dormlvit.

anno s

paerie mortuu®

Sune p abreast meum seiieaa et
you can
years
S.X pot&s
1 mi annis

rape-et patrl med'dS'J"' Sfc vir lacriiaaris

dlcit.

cuiqu&m
maiita
qua©
arte

• These
•'
Ifriee verba led&am movent.. R espon& et?
to anyone
,
"Hon cuiquam
annos tuos dare possum.’
greater than what (that which)
'MESnus' fcaaea mains
quarn quod
by skill ■
petia tibi dabS. Arte
met, nSn annls
shall make
inis, patrem tuna iuvenem faciam, si dea
Hecate mihi auxilium debit.11
Ut nox venit, SSSdia sila ailvaai petit.
Ceterf dormiuat,

Nnllus 3onus63est,

For meaning see nPan et Sfrimu,?

Ea

orat:

’*6 Hecate, si tlfei cara sum* nunc

mlhi suxilium da.
ropetore

Per tl magnaa vires hadeo*
g.their
Per te ego flumins. ortds- 'sues repet©re
eogS, silva-s et montls moveo.

f&url. IgaSte

affiant© s. llsonl meo non nocuerunt. lason

n&tl

iugurri in hoa (tauros) imposuit et ho a terram
compelled
ayare eoegit
?irl armati, dentitous•
bo m
anguis n&ti, lasoni non nocuerunt: inter se

qua©

pugndverant* ; Brac6 vellum auraum servans
which
dormlvi t. lunc herhas mihi da quae senem
luvenem faciant,’*.
■ Sic ®§d©& drat et Hecate currum^de _

demittit

caelo dimittlt.

Media sentit deam verba

sun audlvlsse*. Ourrum aseondit @1 per caelum
placitSs
legit

per multas terras rapitur. Herbas in terrls
that pleas© her she plucks
videt; herblls placitSs
legit.
Bone. multas.herbas msgic5s habens, in
urbe® redit. Qmnos dees' col.lt. Begem raorthat not
tu.orum orat ni
senem rapiat., tit deos
oravit, poscit ut corpus senis.ad se in

iacet

vam port©tor.
lies
terrl Iacet

sil-

Son&x, mortuo similis, In

.

6 % or meaning .see "De Mida ©t Munere Malo."

®&F'or meaning see the story

Achilies cum CygnS Pugnat.

1X7

Nunc QmnUs Meada®. sola® cum send relinquunt* la BerbSs et multa alia la
branse lettie
are boiling
&8zwraimponit, lit herbae fervent,
ef
cuts
iu$ulua seals glaclle seeat; Qmnis sanguis

aiom
fervent
s@ca.fc-

corpus rellnqiiit et in terra® fluit* Sure
moufcb.
Medea herbas -magicas iti iugulum et $8
--black
iiapSnit* Stafcim..:erln&.s colore® nigrum ac~

os

eipiunt*

&&®$n -bob lam seBex et paene

raortuus, est, s@& iuve-nis et fort is.

MSdla Sala Feliam Seriem.Hecafc
of Folia®
lox.aidet ad rigau® fella©
Via®
e&pifc,

fellas .s.enex est» Fills© Pelia© in

rigia® Media® acelplunfc*

f-actum esse

pollicltur
arletera
sgim®

Mldea virgin!bus
was
dieIt Adsone® senem arte suit iuvenem factum
made
esse. Vlrgines arte® fernina© mlrantur et
.-give
earn Srant ut anno® Fella© Beni del.
Midfa did dubia est* tandem auxllima
promises
pollleefcur* Sic dlcit, nUt fidea artis
there may be ram
lamb
me a© sit,
-arietem acaea In agimm
m u t a b o *”

Aries senex ad Media® portafcur.

Ut

®®F©.r meaning see l,Achlllis cum dygnd Pugaafc,rt

1X8

fills© rggis spect&nt, M<S&©& herb&a magicas
in aS'nuffi imponit, Ut herbae fervent,

bSlStus
exsilit

iugulum arietis secat et corpus in a.enum
bleating
isipSnit* Kune halatus ex aeno auditor et
Jumps outp
.statim' exsiiit pagnua*
Fillae Relifee mlrantSs spect&nt et
Medearn orant ut p&trem in. Invenem mutet.
MMSa hoe isunus -pollieetur..

puram
sin© •
eubieulum

Sea £emina. mala nunc in aenuia aquam .
wlthout aferength
■pitram et sine
vlribus herbas ponifc, Rex
bed room
hermit, Flliae cum Medea in eubieulum patris
veniunt et virum dora&entem spect&nt. Midha
are you {plural)
dlcit s. •^CSr nunc dubiae estis?
lugulua senic gl&dlTs secSte ut in corpus
s&nguiaem invent© pdnam,n
• These
Haec verba flliss movent..

Gladios

tandem eapiunt et, vnlfcus Ivertentis, iugulum
patris secant,

Senex p&ene mortuua sd tollit

et flliSs gl&iios tenenfces vldet, Dicxt,
are you (plural) doing
"Quid facitis,
filiaef Cur
patreia necatisf”
Tandem Medea iugulum sen! a eeleriter
secat et corpus in aquam pinit. Pfli&e,
patrem mortuuia videntes, Irgfcae et miserae
sunt et fSminam mala® neelre cupiunt,

Sed

ea per caelum' eurru r&pitu.r*
Poor
Quests
Buo Senig. PgtuperSs De5s HospltSs Accipiunt
pauperis
Iuppiter, pater hoainum et rix deSrum,
hospitSs
et alius deus Mercurius, aortalIbus similes,
dlveniunt
dom5 s

d.1 eaelo ad terra® dlveniunt, DibI, eibum et
home s
quiitem petentes, mult as cloiaos veniunt sed ■
non accipiuntur,
aceipit#

Una domus tamen deoa
Sere
Parva-eat* IHlc vtvunt fir et

coniunx, aen.es et pauperis*

Vlr est nomine

Philmln, femina Baucis *
Sen§8 pauperis deoa accipiunt et cibum
et vlnurn dant*

repleri

Femina cibum et vfnum pdnit.

Bel clbum capiunt et vinum bibunt. Sense
mixing bowl of Itself
is refilled
mlrantes cratlra
per
se
videni et sentiunt dels esse hospites*
we are
Nunc del dlcunt, wDeI sumus, Omnia
punishment
alii homines sunt mali et poena®
d&bunt*3®
you (plural)
oed vos
poenam non. dabitis*. Nunc

sumus
poen&m
VOS

domua relinqulte et montem ascendite.w
Sens 3 cum.dels monte® ascendant. -Aquam
67

For the meaning see the story "NarcIssuB Suarn Imaginea Arnat.**
OSPoenam dabunt: will give punishment,* better, will
be punished.

respieiunt

look back sad see
la per-ris reepieinnt,
SBfa do&us
their
©5ram manet* 0fc sends sifpantis speetaat,

templum

parva doi&u® eorum la templum magnum et pul*

.

Vfhat~

chru® asdtiSfeur* Mune ris. deorum elicit* *%aod«
ev©r
cumque asums v5s petltls* Baucis et Philemon*
daboj dlcit©*w

©&d©ja
hora

Senls FhilSmSh c m coniuge dlcit et
.
®e ask
tandem respoudeis .wF©fcimu-.& ut viventfs hoe
■ at the ©am® hour we may
tosiplua serviffius .et eadem hdra
aoriSmur
■die.
Da jiB coniuge® me am mortu&ai vldeaaf
neque es mi morfcim® videat.”
Bens hoe mdnus dat.

fort#®

vail!

MultBs afmos -sends

templum aerrant et deBs eolunt* fandem ut
by chance
forte
ante templum mint, eldea hSri
(to be) changed
Phllfmon eoniuge® in arbore.m mutant
videt et Baucis Phlllmona in arbor©® nrutlrl
■ ^
Farewell
vldet* Eide® bora inter s® blemnt* ’’V&le/M
Hie ante templum duae arboris nunc manent*

dadmus .Whom Ponlt

lubet

..■■

orders.

quaerero

AgSnor, pater Cadmt,' iubet Gadmum per
to anarch for
o.ml'8 terrls serfre® quuerere.
Iuppiter.

invenlt

tames fasno virgin#® am&verat ©fc rapuerat*
find#
Ciuam ob reel frlter earn In raillB terra invertt.

In patriam redlr© non potest?

pater
(you) find
&Ixerat*''ftKlsi t£ sororem tu&m. iuvSnerls*
(will have found)
_
n
domua redlre noli*.
Tandem Cadmus, nullam domim habdns*
asks
what
deum Apollinem rogat in qua terra dooms
should he established
ponenda sit..
Apollo respondet, uIn

rogafc
qua

COW

,,rt

silva vaccam vldihls* Sam eequere. In qu<5
place
loco ea quiUfcem petet, urbem pone.”

vaccam
'locS

Kune Cadmus In sllvl vaoeaa videt et
earn sequitur.

comitSs

Tandem vaeca in herbl quietem

petit. Cadmus sentIt hunc locum urbis esse.
Companions
Comit§3
cura Caclmd aunt* Cadmus iubet
ho a (comltSs) fontem petere.

Com!tea per

urnss

silvam viem eapiunt^.et fontem petunt* In
cave
ailva eat antrum* Trope antrum eat fdns*
urns
Pontem comites Cadaii petunt et urnls In aquam

ef'fert

demittunt*. Sea magmio anguls ex an.tr5' caput
sticks out
effort*
Urnae ad terrain cadnnt * Sanguis

antrum

corpora virdrum relinquit*

Alii tela parant/^

alll fuglunt, alii dubii sunt* Anguls ferox
omnls nec at.
•Ism nox adest et comifce© Cadmi non

69 For the meaning see rtl£eS.n Vellus Aureum Capit *"
2?A command
^For this word see ^Xason Vellus Aureum Oapit,n
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•- wonders
revlnlrunt.; Cadmus mlratur

1©
qua© alt* causa'

fflorae ©t per silvan eomitds quaefit * "flfe eor-

mora

©ora comitm® raorbu&ruaa et- angusm super cor~
72

poribus iacentem videt, cXSsi&t, “Corpora
avenger
your
edra, ego aut ultor mortis vestr-ae aut
companion
comes ero*

ultor
vestra©

Sic mimr dlcit'et mult a vl magnum
sassuffl In anguem iacit, Anguis tea© non vulmerttmr, Mum© Cadmus tSIS amgue® wlnerat et
.tandem.meeat *
0t Cadmus host©® (that is, amguem) mop*
tuua spectat* vox auditor* “Gup Ca&me, angusm.
meettua (* mortuum) spec11st

TS quoqu© anguis

©pis et homimf-s tS: apectShunt ,n ©ea'Pallas
adest' et iubet sum dentes anguis in terram
imponere.
- Cadmus terms® arat ©t dentes anguis in
terra® imp5iilt,

B dentibus viri arm-atf

statist n&seunturT^ Cadmus timet et tila
caper© parat,
nobis

earner©
72

fhaus e vlris eisjaafc, ,f$$la
With us
■i
scum pugnare

For meaning- of word see “Me&ea Seme® in Xuvenem ,1
*!
,for mianimg■
■see "lasbn Vellia© Aureum/Oapi't,”
.
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ariaatl Inter se pugnsnt et multi necantur.
qulnque

Five
Qalnqu© viri manent. ?§la in fcsrraa iaciunt

et al eoaitos OadmS dant, Cadmus* urbem

stafe
fSlix
videtur

nepStSs

ponSns, fens nomites habet.
stands
ffeefees
Hune stat urfes, nomine fhi'feae, ©t
happy seems

Cadmus fell# vidStur* Goniuge® habet,. multos
^
grandsons
already
flllos et flli&s et repotls, fees ■qaoqu© iawi
luvenis.* S@d ante mortem nSllus vir fellx
(to) be called
diet
potest*
Avenges
Diana Actaeona fflclsottnr
grandson
Frima causa luctus C&dmo eat nepos,
nomine Actaeon.
Actaeon cum coraltibus in montlbus ferae
agitat*

medius

di$-s
cum
altera
Aurora
opus

disinlte

lam did feras agitant et dSfess!
middle of the day
sunt* Jam me&ius difs
est, et Aetaeon
we have
coiaitifeus suls dlcit “Multas feras necaviraus.
killed*
When the, next D&v/n
BSfessI sumis* -Gum altera Aurora
brings back
we shall go to .
diem reducefc,
silvam petemua
©t
Work
0^8t»36
opus rspetSmus* lunc tamen opus d^sinite .t
et domum redite.” Virl opus deslmmt et domum
redeunt.

v&UBs

Actaeon tamen domum non redifej per

silvam errat*
these
^
valley
In hie
ailviB ©et vallSe, deae Dignae

126

—
ftI•
AthamSa ®t .faff Poen-amSant

Idvue dous* nomine ,Bacehu®# in up be m
fhibls vehit, Hie deus est flXiue Xovis et
8©m©lSs# fllla© €&&&£,

6&t«

^Iniaa -raSnns hominibus

F e n t b e u s > r8'x X l i f b S n o r u m , et- a l i i q u o *

qu© novum deuia non coluntj cxuam ofe Pern poenarn

dant#

t a n d e m aeciplunt e t e o l u n t .
mStris -del,, i n prlmls^^ai&g«*

0om@s deurn

Sno,

sorer

nas vfr&s Baccbf l&udet, Sola d© sororibus
has had
s u l s n u l l u m l u e t n m h a b u i t , Liberie s u l s »
eoningeq Baeehd fSlXas e s t *

Lea XdnS e w

fSlfdem videt at asm luctum habere- oupifc*
lunS IrEta est quod Semeie ab love amlta est
et ©nail's Xli6banos ulelsel cupit, Dea sscum
elicit, ^fllius- Semelis (Bacchus) magnas vires
habet, Multi mmi n$n colentds poenam dede■runtf

Bgone, eoniunx .rl’gis deoPoffi, nullas

vires' h&beot

fnd, sorer Semel^s > liberie

suls> .©-©jriuge#.
: Baccho fSlIx est,

..Bacchwas

l&udut*
Infernas
sSdis
dueit

gam ulcisci cupio.1’
of the lower world abodes leads
■V'ia ad Infernas
©Sdes duoit

R1
■
‘'For meaning see wBuo Sen6s Pauperis Leo's Hospitls'
Qg&ccipiunt ***
especially.

127

velut

Just as
Omnes mortal .heiic viam petunt„ Velut

umtsr'Es

mare omnia fluraina accipit,. ale hie locus
souls of the dead
©mn§© umbras
accipit.* ■Hlo umbrae
sine sanguine,, sine corpora errant*.
In Snfernas ©§&§s ItihS pervenlt et
The .Furies •
Vo©at, Furi&e sunt hori’ibiles
anas

furdrem

ss
deaa* AnguSa in,capitthus sunt, I
they avenge
madness
■ulolseuntur * Homines in furSrem dueunh
|Sxi§ in'infemis sedibus multas .umbras.
poenam dare vldet* .Uea Furlie diolt, “Our
these
%
has umbrae miseme po&nm dant, et Afehsmls

qui

cum conluge in r§giE pul©hrS vivit,.
who
‘
of her coming.
qul me ndn colitt8 Hu&e causas viae
dibit et quid cupiat* Cupit comm Cadmi
cadere et Furl.Is A-thamanta cum. conluge In
furSrem dueere * i>e& drat ut auxilium deni*
•
'}
Una ex FurlIs* Tlsiphone nomine f 'eijjjK
mora^respondet, ?Mult£s verbis nOn opus
#e shall do
'
.esb* •Faciemus
'quod lubes. Buac hoe
rSgnum relinque et In caelum red!.11 haeta
dea in caelum redit,
Sine morl! Tlsiphone

v i m ex infernls

|^For meaning see “Cadmus Urbem Ponit,8
ft^For opus eat see “Perseus Andromedsat Servai,n
bbFor meaning see ”MSdea Senera in Xuvenem Mufafc,”
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.sldifeus ad. tewssi capit et in rlglara
Athamantis pervenlt*

sibilant

Ind et Athamas, ut

earn vidont, timent;.*. Elglam relinquer©
them (to them)
parent'; Tisiphon! i&men ela ■
si .
hiss
oppdnifc* ga caput movet, et anguSs .sibilant*
S?e.a horribills duos angues sibilantes cie

pectora
pererrant

medlls erfnibus eapib at magna vl i&elt*
breasts _
Anguis per peetora 1ms et Athamaatts perer*
rant et firsre® els d'snt* Ftiria vcnlmua88■quo:'

que sleum habet*

Hoe per pectora fnus et

Athajsantis fundit*. Hoc quoquo furSrem- ©Is

leaenom
prdlibus

dat. fandem TI siphon© in regnum umbrirura redIt.
.incited
Statlm Athamas, furore ductus,: In media
^ llonees
regia clamat, wComit<Ss* In his s11vis leaenam
young
cum duSbus prllibus vfdl* Bam agitSre pmr'Ste!*
Sic dicit,et eonlugem velut feram ©oquitur*

discutit

farvurt fIlium -a mStr© i^apit et in saxua caput
dashes
discutit, laa mater, luctu et furore dueta
olam&t et,
fugit*
mare

alteram parvura puerusa portans,

(Ea) .fugidiis Bacchum vo'eat* Prop©
altua saxom:*

Hoe fno cum puero &©-*•

eendit ©fc s§ et fIlium dl saxl dlitiifctit,
Sed Venus earn videt*

HepttEnum, deum

«<jjiIroia Sagitta AleIdea Vulxierltur,ft

marls petit et s£© ©rat* 11C Heptane, qu£
amgo&s vires h&hla> magma posc5>

FSmlna mihi

eara ©§ eua parvS puero in magnum mare dSmiait
add
Eos serva et ©Ss dels tu£s adde*,? ,.Hepturns ho©

adde

munus dat'* iJSva &©a ©si Leueothoe nominej
momis &©us, Bal&emom.
follow
(FImimae) ThS'bana© ©am ad mare aequuxitur
©fc

iniilstam

r6ginam

©am in .sure s© cum

f lllo

demitier©- vtdemfc.*

OmneS' erSdunt ©am morfcuam e©ae eh miaera©
87
sunt* luhonea imiust&m {* non iustem } efc
these
crdd'61©m voeaht. Itln6 Irata. has
fSminae
ulelsci vuifc# TM& ©x his f©mints nunc dlcifc, ,
queen
!iSgo rSglnasti in mare seqiiar*.
Sed ea, sS
in mar© demitter©,.cupi©na, se inovire m5n potest
In aaxus mStllhur,, Alia© fhehanae quoqu©>
B

S

'

velut siant, la saxa mutantur. Allae tamen
in aves muianiur et super mare 'Volant*.

Cadmus In Anguem Mutatur
Cadmus, lam ecnex, luefeu ductus, own
conluge urhem Th6has relimqulfc*

Per multas

B7por meaning’see the story ttFllia K&gia Patrlam
Suarn Hoefcitous Tradifc,*
yfc5Por meaning see tfCadma Urhem Ponlt*'1

of1 Illyria
terras errantj in terrain Illyrleam tandem
perveniunt*
meaorant
sace-F
ill©

Hie* ut prtm. mala domus suae

recall
et l&tooris sues memor-arst, Cadmus dieIt,
Sacred
that
which
"Sacerne ©ret ill© unguis quest cuplens novam
urbera ponere necavi et denies In terram- !»«*
posui?

SI hane oh 'n©m del Iratx me et donmm

meaift ulcx-_*,:

tendlns

Sic senex dleitj sine gtori In pectus
Arms
cadit: In anguem autatur. BraeeMa.sSla
©tretching out
manent*: Brueehia tendins
@t lacrimans,

a&num
plura

dieIt, "?enl, 0 coniunx raiserrima,8®veni, et
while
^
dum braecilia mihi manenfc, mi tange et
hand
Here
snanum .aoelpe, dum menus©st*ff Plura dlcere

brae-chia

Gupifc sed non potest*.’ Sibil©t:

haec vox

sola est.
ConilnXj, pectora manu percutiens,

dispone

clamat, "Cadme* mane.' He rellnquere noil*
cast-off Where
IllUd corpus; dispone:* Obi sunt ped^s, "
'braeehla* m&nua* trulfcus •* omnia?

Cur non ml

quoque, magni del, inanguemtmtatia?,r
M il

'1^1*

'

Plura. dicer© non potest*
8S

'«<•*

Bel verba

for the meaning of this word compare pnlcherrima*
**Achilles cum Oygno Pugnat .u
*" 1
90
Soe pedjbus in "Diana Act&sona Oleiseltur

audiunt ©t earn quoque in anguem mutant
91

_

CtenSs comites, qui adeunt,

duos anguos

spectantis ailrantur ©t tirnent* Nunc duo
imgues comites relinquunt et sllvSs petunt*
In illls- loci'© manent, 111! angues homines
nequ© fngiunt nequ© accent, In meaorls semper
were (to have been.)
tenant a® hominSs fulsse*
Pulchritude Sua Pied Hoceb
©rat iuvenls, nomine Ficus, qui
allds iuvenia pulehrItu&in& et virtute superBsam

Stoat# Bex ©rat,

Ilium omnis nymphae amabamt,

111© ‘tamen an am nyrapham sol am amabat.
insignia
arte
©anendi

Hasc

nympha erafc xidmine Ganins, -Ba puichritudlne
remarkable
beauty (skill) of singing
iaelgfcls
erat, s©& art©
e&nendl
more remarkable
insigtilor” ©rafej qua® ob rern Canons'
nomine erat.

morabatur

Art© sua eaaen&I silvas et
delayed (used to delay)
saxa. ©ovSbafc, feras moratoatur, •

avis tenetoat,
at home
Hoc dll dum CanBns dotal can!t, Ficus
domum rellquerafe ut apros in silva agitlret,.
Bquum®'%abebat. T§la manibus tenSbat. fur^Compare the form adest,
92For the meaning of the suffix -ior compare-, altior
in ^Dlana* Acta©one, t&eXscltur
yppoi* meanin^see ‘‘Nlsus In Curau A&Ied Anxilium Dat."

.
was wearing
pureiam velame30. gerHbat?
In hie sllvas
^
charms
^
Circl quoquei quae feerbid et earainibus In*
■
94
- sIgnis ©rat,, venerat ut herbSs legeret;
..

camlnibus-

^

tit iu^enm, pulchritudln© insigne®, videt,
etatim m m am&t-* Herbab, .quae

toturn
—

.adire

, G©
whole
manu cadunt. Ignis (that is, amor) per toturn
Him £that man)to^go to (to ap*
corpus, errant.-. Ilium
adire
proach) '
*
-cupit$ tamen adir© non potest ;■
equus tarn eeleriter currit, et comttes cp.o<ctue cum illo sunt, Ciree dicit, wiu me fugere
non potes,. si egb me novl, si herbis et car®inibus Insignia sum,H
Sic Circe dicit et Imagine®. apri falsi
cum.aulXo corpore facit.

densam

lubet hanc (tmagin-

exa) ante oculds PicI c'urrere et in sllvam
thich, •dense to go where
densam
ire, ubi nulla via ©quo est>
Sine raora. aper falsus ante oculoe Piet curw
goes
«
rit et in silvam clensam it.,-- Plcus equu®
rellnqult et in.sllva al-ta aprum pedibus
•^
She (that woman)
sequitur. Ilia
..
iuvenem rune
adit et sic dicit, “Per oculos tuos, qui me '
c3perunt> et per pulehrltudinem tuam te 5ro

94 For- meaning see ^Medea Sonem in Xuvenem MStat,"
^Sjpor meaning see "Diana Actaeona blclacitur, ”

ut me coniugem acoipias* ”

quaecumque

Whoever
luvenis reepon&et* ttQua©euaqu© tff ©s,
yours
nSn sum tuus. Canens sola mo tenet et per
may s-he hold
lomgds armOs teneat,
Kdllam allam
£Qmtrxam a&mbo dual .ilia'' vivet*n
■Circd plura dicit; ilium tamer movere
nSn potest* f&ndem elllmat* !,M Canentem-tuam
n8n redlbis et poenam dabi s,!f Sic clamat et
carmlna dicit.

Ill© fuglt sed mlr-atur sS tarn

eeleriter eurrere*

Stanc aeatit s§ avern ease.

Ill©, Iritus quod in avem mStStus cafe, arbor*
■ with his beak
es rostro
percutit et arbcritous vulnera

rostro

dat*

intereg

Homen solum Pled maneti

avis quoquo

nomine pXcus^est*
Meanwhile
Inter©©- coraites Picum per

silvas

vocant; ilium tamen non inveniunt,
reposeunt
spargit
invoeat
pallida©

tamen inveniunt*

01reeh

Hegem suum reposcunt, et in

11lam tela i&cere paranfc*• Ilia herbls et
sprinkles
v.ehSnis ©ds sp&rgit, cantina dicit, ©t
calls upon
Hecaten daa® Invoeat*
Silva© ® loed si
pale ■
bio vent, terra ingemit, arbores pallida© sunt,
saxa sonuia raucum97dant, canes Hit rant et

woodpecker,
^-This word occurred once before, in wlat6na Agricol
as in Hinas M&tat/'

(Those} who
umbrae mortuorum per Sera volant. QuI

servl

adsunt mlrantur* Giret vultus mirantium
with her wand.
virgl
'tanglt*. Sine mora iuvenes in
to no one
_,
fer'Ss mutanturj null I sua imago laanet*
.waits- for
Inter®! Cantos doal eoniugem exspeetat.
slaves
Omnes servl, ilium quaereates, per silva®

&lscurrunt

dlseurrumtj taraen neque ilium neque comltSs

vlrgl

exspeetat

inveniunt*

0anens, ldct€ mota (** ducta),

iacrimat ©t pee tora manibus percutit. Misera.
eat quod conifnx elrus nbn redit.

Ilium

quaerehs,. per silvas, per monies, per valles
multSs dlls errat; non dormit, cifoum n5n
capit*

M ripas fluminis Tiber!s tandem per-

venit*

Via et luebu defeasa, corpus in rfpi.

ponit. Hlc iacet dum corpus in aquam mutatur.
The Muses
Camenae
hunc locum Canentem de nomine
nymphs,c " •••*•,
nymphae dfcunt.
to Ceres
ErysichthSn Cereri
Poenam Bat

frumentum

QuI debs non colunt poemson dant* Haec
story,
est fibula tie vird qui deam Cererem non
f rgin
rumentum, herfoas, flares,

quereus

arborIs colit.
„
■
In silva est alta arbor.

f'afoula

„ oak tree
Esfe quereus.

eireiita

choreas

CererX sacra*. Altior-9^quam alia© arbores Around
dances
©st* Gircum hone (srborem) nymphae ehorfis
saepe dScunt,.

sueefdere

Brysiehfchon tamen .servos arbor©® sacra®
to cut down
•succidere
lubet*. ServI qu@rcum succf&ere.

sectlrem

nSXunt. et jaorantur * Sed Brysichthon iratus
axe
secure® ab tJn5 de servis 'capit et dicit;
do you (plural) delay
11CQr moraminlf
Cent15 arborem

ipsa

sacra® Cererl ease* sed bI haec.arbor dea
tierself
Ipsa
easet* earn (arborem) tamen succidere®,
ut
Biclt, ©t dum seeilrem man3 tollit>
quereus ingemit et tofca arbor pallida est*
Et ut1ill© arborem sccurl vulnerat* sanguis
flows out
e vulnere effluit*
Omnia mlrantur et
tiiaant.
succfdat.

fjnus (vir) ilium ©rat ne qu©roust
Sod Brysichthon secure® ab arbor©

in ilium avertIt et caput praecldit.
Sum Erystehthdn secSrl Item® ©t it©rum
arborem vulrterat, vox d§ quercu audltur,
rtHyxfipha,. Gererl. cara, in hac arbor© vivo,-*
Ego morions hoc &Ic5t

tS poena® dabls *”

111© tamen arborem suecl&it; tandem quereus

98|f=or this^form sea "DISna Actaeona ClelsciturH and
compare inslgnjor; found' in^Pulclrritddo Pico Nocet,

crash
magnd eum. honitd ad terram •©adit *

sonitd

Post had© omnia njmpha© Cer©r©m pefcunt
©t orant lit Erysichthon poenam dot* Dea hoc
pollicSbur*

Bin© aora nnam ex nyraphis ad -si

vocat et dicit, ttEst locus In B©ytM.a,. terra
sine frSaentdj sine arbor©* Hf>© in loco
Famine, Hunger
vlvit Fasa©©*'
M earn adl et inbe ©as
stomach '
■
In al.vum Erysiohthahis. famssi imponere,

alvum

cum

111© (that is* grysichthdh) fmtem. semper
may (he) have
habeat I
He mu1tug cibus fame® sup©ret 99
hungry let him be (to) delay
semper leiSnns ait*
MorSrl
npll
Since
Cum via long©. sit, eu-mun metim '©t dracSals*

iussa

qul per Sera volant, aoclpe*w
the orders
sine morn lussa,
deae faclt.

iSiunus

Per Sera curru rapitur et in Scythia® perrocky
venit* Fame® quaerit* Illaa in agri sasceS

maerum
cavf

invenit #. fmml© herbls rEris ($ nln. dSnsIs)
her
mahiteas et. dentibue legit. Corpus eius
lean
hollow
macro® ©at; oculf eavj
sunt, vulfcSs pallid!'*
.Hymphs, ut illam proeul^®9ldet, lusaa
dea© dicit.

Sin pIHra dlo.it.* .Hyispha, proeul

stlns neque cliS aorSns, tsmen fa»e® sentit .

9% e mulfros cibus fame® superets- let not much food
1 no3atlil-yHiFTnmgor.
x Compare the us© of this word in the story "ftalanta,

'ad curnm eurrifc ©t ah drac'Snlbus per. lera
ad pstria© rapi-tur.
Sin© ©ora FamSa iuasa C©r©ri.s facer©:
parat,

Per Sera do©u© Srysiehihonis volat

et in cubieulu©
mihj nose eat*

©iua it* .Brysiehthdn dor-*

Ilia in alvum dormientia

(virf:.) fame© impSnit,

soinnum
lemla

Sune in patria© suam

redit* Inter©a 'thr^slehthon clonalt et per
sleep
aonmurn citoum vxdet, dentsle movet: clbus
empty
^
eat tenuis Her* St eoanue etna relfqult, mag-* •
ham fame© sent.it et cibum cupit.

Servx

ante ®u© raulturn clbum et v£num p-Snuntj ill©
tamen ill'unu® est*

Poscit omnia quae terra,
fh&t enough
aer,. mar© tenent* Quod satis .urbi esse

satis

op®
vSn&it

potest, unf tt&n potest.
wealth
Tanderft oranem ope©
suam alvo dat,
sells
Fill a m&net; illam quoquo vHn&it*: Sod ilia
domihu©

aeclpere ndnvultt

eomlnum fugIt et

doMinns Ills© se-quitur.; M ©are Ilia perven.lt

®rip©
pi-scantis

et, nanus super ©are- tendJna, Heptunum drat.,
f§k® aw&j ■ ■
#lrlj>© m$ S. domlnSi* HepfUnus virglne© la.
to her
of a fisherman
viru© ©Stat et el
velamen piscantis
dat.

lQlp037 meaning see nMid$a Mala fella© Benem ITeca.t*M
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Pominus, pfseaistem spectana, rogat,
have you seen
“Virgine-rone hie prop© mare vldistft
fled
Ilia me £u.g!t* Ego ©am ho© In loco (* In hoc
justs now
loco-'} modo
rldi* Obi ©stiH
rr
1
Ilia respond©ts> ^Quieumque
fcu ©s> mlh,l

modo

ignosce^0^ Flse'Sns * ego oeuiSs ab marl non
no one
v.ertl * Mihi eride, niso* nisi ego, M e mod©

yerti
B0mo

aietit,.w Pominus credit et locum relinquiti
shape

Virgin! forma eua reddituri
Pater tamen, sentidns .fdrmas fClia©

equam

suae mtStarl posse,. 1 1 1 a m s&epe ven&lt, nunc
horse
form! eqpam, -nunc vaccam., nunc avexa, nunc

cervam

cervara.

Sic ill&.patrl cihum dai. Hom5
since
miserriittue tandem, cum satis cibl accipere
non posslt-> dentis suoe suo corporl dot et

cdnstuiiit

toturn corpus eonsfitmtfc.

mixes ,et Clred
tllysses
Post beilum TrSlSnum draecus Ulixes
domuia redt&nfi* sultds annos per maria erravit *
Nun© 01ix©s cum comltlbus in terram

102see quaeeumque, which occurred in the story "PulchritMd^SuiTfEcd Nocet.H
- ^Compare Igaosel.te in the story ”Atalanta“*
iU*Se© redder©‘T h “,,|iA©hillSa ©us CygnS Pugnat ^

Circes perventfc,

aye chosen
Qnldam comltea leguntur

qul in ttrbem GireSs adeant*

Pum- ad rSgism

Circes adetinfcjr pen viam multls ferSs vident
.et timent*

dominara

sug Bs

Ferae taraen nOn tlaendae
they (those men)
n5n nooant* Mox llli
in reglam
them
perveniunfe* Sorva© ill'Ss aeciplunt et ad
mistress
domlnam ddcunt, Circe quoque illos bene
xo^5
. acclpit et hoapiiium dafc.
Sine aaorl servae clbum et vlaum ante
juices
ho spites pdnunt. Circe sucos harbarura in
vlnum fundit (nemo videt), Hospltes vinum

■suBa

cura sueis bibunt, Nunc GireS 1115s virga
pigs
tangit'©t in snS® mutai* unus sSlus* nomine
Surylochue». neque vinum cum sftefs accipit
neque in sh©m mutStur*

111© comites in sues

mStSri videt;. ad Glisten redit et dicit omnia
1AB

quae facta sunt,

Mox UlijtSs ad GireBn venit ut eoaites
ulerscatur,

CircS tllixl quoque vinum cum

suds herbarum dat, Ille tsmen n5n accipit*
Ut Circe ©um virga tanger© p&v&tj ill© virgaxa
loq
Jnnffoh tlmen&ae sunt; should not be feared,
For^W©1maaj&’iag****of this word see "Perseus Atlantem
.In Iontern MUtat*
Qmnla quae facta sunt; -everything that has happened*
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her dashes
de maim eius -deleit et gladlum suum capIt*

daleit

dllxes Ciresn conimgem .acolpit*
font haee UIlxS-s ©onlugem posclt ut

melioritons

com! bis In corpora sua ^bentu'r* Olrcft ho©
■better
milnus dati- Ilia ©omlfeds a&o£# meliortbus
sparglt, capita virgl percutit* et carmine
©eattU

Statim Illl in hominss ntftantur*

L&ebl sunt quod attHs n5n iaai sunt , ©ed
gra.tias agunt homines,. OentiftftB 011xf gratia© aguntl-^
t31$,x®» et ©omltBe in bSe terrS iStu®
annuxi morantur * Hane terras* tandem relinqpunt et per mare ddmua petunt ,.
AjaX
Et 011x5©.. et llax.Atma AeMl.li© go©cunt
Multds anno© OraecI•cum hrSilnls clr*
cum urbem I'rSiam belluia geruht , Tandem
Paris, qur coniugem lenelal rapuerat,
braveat
Achillea, fortissiamm §raec©rm, aagitti
•neeat* Hune duo Oraecl, 011x5® et llax,

arbitrium
consider©

arma Acbillls saortuf peaount# AgsffiemamSn,
decision
arbltriuisi facer© nolens, lubet omrxes ducds
to sit down together
tJraa©6© msdila in ©aetrla conafdere

^ %rltlgs agunti they give thanks, they thank*

et arbitrium faeere.
BueSs iussa Agamemnonis faciunt: conveniunt et medlls in. castrls eonsidunt,
Xlax primus dicit*.

cert&t

nSblllt&te

”Verbis non Inslgnis
fi.gb.ts
sum, UliatJSs verbis ©ertatj ego f&cfefs (eert©),
■mb ^'ou (p^ral)
Men facta nbn memoranda sunty
vbo
you (plural) have seen
vfdistia*
bltxe® (facta) sua'
memoretr110nox sola ©a vldit*: Hisi (» si,,#.
in birtb
non) Sflixln virtute super&rem, nobilitate
taraen. super&rem*. Pater meus ©rat Telamon,
did
qul. magna (facta) fecit, Abacus' TelamonI
pater erat, filius lovis, St AcMllSs ©rat
flllno Pile!* fratrls Aeacl*
Olterl duels GrascI TrSiam adlre pant-

flnxit
dolls

bant ufe cogerent frllanos ..Helenam puleherripretended
mam reddere. Ulixes tamen furorem flnxit
in trickery
et aaa fdgit, dam qut&ara (vir), dolls
tnaignlor quaia ill©, dSlum eius sSnsit et in
should be given
ama ilium dux.lt. Araa silhi danda sunt,
quf in prtma perleula venl., ,
dt Hestor s-enex, verbis Insignissimus|H
vulnere equl ©t armls d§fessus erat, UlixSs

^ 9K5n memoranda- sunt: need not be told.
^•ppJllxes memoret: let dlyases relate*
x^tg'ogpare"fortls.simum above,
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auxilium n5n de&it:

ill© fugit*

Dlim UliacSs

quoque. auxilium cupivlt.. Com! bes vocavi.t.
Eg© forte^^aderam;'Ilium timentem vl&l ©t
(having been) saved
serv&vi. Ille tamen servStus
ob

©b (* per) vulnera modo^^sttr© nSn poterat#

Hector adest- et secum deSs In proellum^I^
didcitj. fc$ non sdlus, tllixl,. tlmls* sed fortfs
(virf) quoque . Ille fortis status Tr51 andram
erat. Ego- tamen cum Sector© pugnavi* Magnum
I threw '
saxum in ilium leeI
©t ilium ad terra& misi*

nostras

Ab ill© eg© non superStua sum*
our
a froilnl naves nostras ineendebant*
bbi est Hlixifa,- verbis lasigntst Eg© ant©
nav^s pugnavi et ©a© servavl, Quam ©b rem
mini a m a date*
§ur haee ama Ulixl, qui dolls soils

pondus

Insignia ©st* qui sin© armls pugnat, d&nda
weight
suntt Ille magnum pondus hdrum (armSr-um)
to bear
Flight
ferre ndn potest* Puga
tibl (that is,

dlffioilis

Ulixi)# has© iarna} ferenti* difTicills erit,

2-^%'or meaning see "Duo Sente Ps.up©res Deos HospittSs
Accipiunt."
113 f*or.isaaning see "Eryeichthon Oereri Poenam Dat*"
*For meaning see "Achillea cum Oygno Pugnat."

%iid Verbis opus eett

referenfcf
deinde

Anas medios id hostis

lnibtit©* lubete ads haec peter© et (el)
recovering
referents arms date.”
'Next
Sic lilx dixit, De-lad© 8Xixt*# ante
.dacds stansa, dieltf ^UlserrlaaiB sum quod
Achillas mortuus est et certlmea &$ aratls
his
us
eiu-s est*
tamen ille fortissimus a nSbis
Breptus sit, arms eius mihi danda. sunti

per.

wM

ill©

i n h e l i u m vlnit.,

!Bg© cjuoqn© 5 sanguine Xovls etna.*

Mlhi

Silertls pater est, &2orta© pater est Arei'sius,

Areisid-lupplter (est pater),
tSte mi non superst.

Xilx nSbSLi-

Mon. per nSbilitatem

tam©n> sed per virttliem haee $ m peten&a
sunt*
Per mi' Achillas in helium vSait, Mater

f esainei s
alsermuXat

fcfelleret
merei&Ss

eius, timSas ni fllias in helium voeitur
women’a di set pereat,. IXlu© vilamlnihus fSminels dlsslmguiaea
ulat
et Inter..,fiminsis pinlt* 111©, his
disguised
had deceived
vilgaiinibus dlssiimlatus,. ®m§8 fefeller&fc*
wares
■inter quSs Siicem* Ego tamen* mereidis
femineis ferSns, ad eura adij. ifereidibus
■fimlnels alia aMidera®*

pi©cent

111©, m© n5n fefellit.
pleas©
Mon merci-dis fimineae ill! piadeat, sed arraa*

il&ec tollit ©t admlritur,

Quam oh re® siasl

Ilium esse virum.

!*£;jdf* ‘Graecf ter eh-spec-

tattt* fedr fcfl' TrS-iam adire raor-slrisl1 Sic
ego d£xl et (Ilium ) fortera ad ffacta) fort la
mlsi.

'Quasi ob rem mea sunt facta eius*.

<Virum) qut Sectors meclr© posset* dedlj.par

ventl

mactet

rue Hector in mortem missus est*
to Amlie
Xa®'naves nostra© Amli&a
convSnirunti
Winds
Vent£ h5n sunt qul e&s (nav§s ) TrSiara
The fates
ager© po@sIn.t-* Pita
poeeunt ut Agamem»
our
sacrifice
non, dux nos ter,, fillam mactet.
Ille suam
very dear
flliam clrissimam maet&re non vult * Egopersuaded
tamen et persuatsl ut hoe faceret* Ad aiatrem
X was sent
had to be d©«
Virginia missus sum, quae do1-3 fallenda ©rat,
ceived,*.
hlx£ Achillea fills® eius conlugem
>» Ilia ralhi credit et fills® Aulida
mitt it*

.Hunc laborera difficile® non Aiax

sect ego feel;
In urbe® Troiam miasms sum. et duels
Troianos petlvl. ut Helens® reddere-nt-; Priamum
et Antenora m-ovl; Paris et fratres tamen non

longa

mSt£ sunt i mihi nocere cup!virunt>- Hoc
on behalf of
perlculum p r o ' v S b X s petlvl.*
dfeere_
Longa more ©At memorard ©l&nfa ''quderret
manS et doli.s pdr iohgum- bel’
lum feclv IJ6a%
.p'rima proeli-a hostes -In u-rbe ©S' did comtin-

a>'"Si.ExJ inters!
continu®runt uerunb {temSBtnt)* iiuid t,
facta?

Si me aoa facta memorir© cupis, .mulfca

.fortla fed*

ua
to. give up
Bune Juppiter iufeet n5s bellum dlmlt'ters •

et I'poiaxn relinqnere*

Orsed bellum dimit-

ter© et domum redfre cupluttt* fur nSn it&x
1115s maraturl

Ille quoqu© fugit et domura

red!re parat. Bgo tauaen verb!© jaels vires a
nSvibus in castra robust! et el©, persuasl n§
bsllum relinquprent. ^uadeumqu©^1^Aehille s
ego fed
fioit# meum ©st.qnl. £ fugS ilium redSx'I..
MulfcSs ^rdiafios ciroum banc urbe.®
necavi*

ret©git

Billii mult®. vulnera -sunt,

II verbis

mele n5n ereditis, vidStei (pectus suum
lays bar©
retegit
)* Saec sunt vulnera mea* liss
tamen corpus sine vulner© b&bet*
XJt froiSnl a&v'Ss nostras inceaderant,
1.1ax ante ©as pugnavlt*
servlvit*

Hon solus taxaen eas

Patroclus quoque aderat; ille quo

que laudandus eat*
myself
Ego ipse
corpus Achillis mortul cum
116
was able (could)'
armls eius ex caapS' feme poterasu

116pOJ? meaning see r,Puo ienes Pauperis Deos Hospites
^ Acciplunt«
•
llbfor meanings©©© ftIas5n Vellus Aureum Capii. '*
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MIM sunt vires quae pcmdus arm'orum feme
possurfcs

anna cuia corpora virl ferre pateram*.

ileLx ia§ non fortem vocat quod non primus.
in bellum vinl*
v§nit*

Achilles quoque non primus

Ante ilium tamen ego veni. Ego ilium

ad arma misI, non Max'.
Ego imagines! dea© Minerva© mediis de
hostthus r&pu£* Hisi ilia {imago) ex urbe
had been taken
would be standing
rapta ©aset,
Trots, nunc stSret.
Ubi erat lllx?

Hbi ©rant- magna. verba magnl
darkness
virl? Ill# timet* Ego tamen per noctem
(night)
medics per host§$ urbem pets, iiaSginem
raplo et per hostes fero. Per me Trofa capta
To you (plural)
eat* Vobis
oomites* auxilium dedi•
Mihi praemlum bate J”
by the leaders
Suae arbltrium bne-itoua
d&rdum oat*
Verba Hlixis ducis movents
«*

arms 1.111 d&ntur*
117<* *•

tllixes ducibus gratlas agit* "Aiax. miserrlraus
tamen gladhua suum capit et claraat, wHie
118
gladius meus esti An
HiIxHs hunc quoque poscit?

Hie (gladius)* qul aultos TrQianos. in
mi
will send
mortem mlsit, dominum raittet, .Homo nisi
1 1*7

_ For meaning see "Ulixea et CIrcS.*
xxySe© meaning of an of ulrum,**a»* nIason Vellus Aureum
Capit."
*"w '

Atax Slacem superare pQt©rit*M . Dfctt et
gl&dio

si nee at« (VIr) qut nulla vulnera, &b

hostitous aeolperat, ab si (vulnera) acclpit,.

■expellit

8§m8 gl&dium I vulnere ©xtrrliere ^potest;
itself drive© ou
sum (fcbat is* gladlum) sanguis ipse
expellit*
Sanguis e vulnere ad terram efflult,.

Sanguis

mutabun in flore® purpureum, qui de sanguine
Hyacinth! quoque venerat♦

Pframus st flijsbl
Haec ©st fibula dl magno araore. Multf
hominle hane fibula®. navlrunt et amant, Hunc
will bear
v5s quoque bane andletis*
Pyramus ©et luvenis pu1cherrlevast et
Thisbe oasn.es Virginia pulchritudin© superafc.

coniugium

In urbe Babylone vivunt. Domu s eSnum'5-^
wall
common, in common
pqrietem communes*
habent* ■Pyr&mus
lover®
Thisbln amat, et ThibbI Pframum* Duo amentia
marriage
coniugium cupiunt, eed parentsa nolunt*

inaior
.fit

Parentis tamen amorem ©drum Iripere nln posGreater
becomes, grows
sunt* Maior
amor fit.
In

panietem
communem

1.19por meaning find this word in "AchilXIg cum. Cygns
JPugnat*"
-L45UPormeaning see "Duo Senes Pauperis Dels Hoapltee
Accipiunt,u

coimmlrii' p a r l e t © d u i r u m d o m S r u m

.rime

parva

est*. Communis paries bane rlaam aeeSperab
when it m s being made.
c«ia fieret.,
Amantis
Vidonfc (quid amor non sentity), AmentSe
rfmem via® iroels faciunt*. Verba e$rwm per
go
On this side
^
on
r&aam eaat, Bine
1stat fframus; i3>
that side
lino.
fhiabi.

bine
1X1ine

Beep# ufc hlno st&t Pyramus, illInc
Thi sbS, dlcunt % nO male parIlls,. cBr axaanti
join
bus te pppSnlst Our nobis corpora lunger©
non pemittii if aut oncula dsrei
tamen,. fc3 n5n ©si

Mains,
to us
via® •vBcle nobla d&s,.®-

Sic ©mantis saepe slant et, ut :.m o x
venii, dteunt ®ValI® ©t osOula parietl dant.Gn© (certain}
Quoda®
die ©mantes ad haec loca
adeunt*. Bine slat Fframisj Illlno TMsbl*cSmstttuuhf

morus
albls

lunger© corpora et Inter ue dseula dare
Decide
cupiunfc*, ConstItaunt bomIbus noete exire
et demos urbis reilhquer© ©t ad ©©pulerum
of Kinus
Bin!
convenire, Prop© hoc 3 epulerum cat
mulberry tree fhi|e berries
morus
albis p omits et non procul
est fons golidus... Hoc constitute

parletem

l^lCorpora lunger©;-..-to embrace.-*
122j£2c constitute: after this has bbeen decided-, or
afteF decTding this.*

relinquunt«
1
goes out
Hao nocte This'be dorao exitj
doraoa

exit

urbls relinqutt*

Amor earn fortem facife*(

Prlma ad sepulcrum psrvenit et sub arbor©
ffremxs nSn adest*. ¥©nit ad fontem
mouth. bloody
-cattle
leaen&iBoferox. ore
cre-entltd* boil's -modo
sedets

cruentatd
bov$s

neesvlt*

1Msb§>: ut hane procul vi&efc*

fclmens In antrum fugit*, Bum fuglt, vSlamen
eius ad terram cadit*
Ut leaena mult am aquasi ©x fonts bibit,
in silvam .redfr© parat*. V©Ilmen invent t at
tears
fh©n
Sre cmentStS lanlatu itim leaena in sllvam

laniat
turn

redit.

veatlgia

VSlSmen cruentStum. et laniatum relfnqnlti

Mox Pyramus ad locum constitutum perTr&eks
venit» Vestigia ferae videt et pallidas fit,
Ut quoque vSlamen cruentatum inventt, 'cum
gemitfi dlei-t,

leones
dlvellite

nocte duo ©mantes perlbunt *

Ego t§, fhisbe, in mortem mlsi,. qul in .dame
bave^ordersd
locum te venire iussi
ne-que. ante tS
lions
vSnS# 5 leon§s* qu£ in ble siivt -sunt, meum
tear apart
.corpus dlvellite et eemsSmlte.” V$1Ilmen
portafc
TMsbSs tollit et sScum ad arborem fert. ut
laerimite et Sseula v§lSminf ciro dat, sic
dl-eit, "Accipe nunc memn quoque sanguinem,rs

183por meaning see "Atfaamis 'et XnQ P-oenam Bant*"

Gla&ium, quern habet, In pectus euum mittIt

eialcat

strum
radices

et © vulnere extrahit * Sanguis in Sera'alt©
spurts
©mlcat» Foma m©r£ sanguine aparguntur et In
dark
roots
Strum colorem mutantur. RSdicss artoris senguinem acclpiunt ©t pSmis colfireja sanguinis
dant

,

lost haee I’M.sbe tiradns ex antrS exit
et oculla amantem quaerit.

Locum et forma®

recognises

cognSsott

arboris cognoscif, sed color pSradrum ©am
dubiean faeit.. Dura d© loc5 dubla ©sfc, corpus
Cruentatum in terra laeens vl&efc*

falllda

fit*, tit amantern cognoscit ^ luetu raota, corporl osenla et l&crimas ciat» Iseula vnltibus •
dsns, clasiat, ^PJr&me, quod malum tea m©
eripultf Pyrame, respond©.
t© vocal*

Ilia cara Thiabe

Audi et vultus attoll©.,, Ad

nomen Thisbes ffrsmxs oeulos aperit, caput

poatquam

per&idifc

tollit, oculds ad asaante® advertlt, turn, ill©
* ~ 124moritur.
visa*
after
111a posbquaia velamen auum et gladlum
©lus cognovit,' d£cit, *T© tua menus et amor
has destroyed
perdidit,
miseri Eat rnihi quoque fortis
for
manus at amor in hoe factum. Amor mihi

X24
—
' Ilia visa; having seen her.

vires in

a dablt,* %% mortuum sequar#

Sgo et e&usn et comes mortis tune er0*
could
quem

fs,

mors sol,® 1 m$ eripere polera-t, mors

■Sripere ndn pofcerit* It vSa# a*®£ et eius
same
parentis* nSa in eode® eepulcro eompSnite.
Et tu* qu&e arbor sanguimeaa unlus aceSpib*

■monuments.

quae nunc aieum (sanguine®) quoque aeeipib,
marks
semper tene .sign® sanguinis et iiabS semper -Sira
reminder.®
p5ma, monument® mortis**1
His dietlsf-^ virgd In
gladium aiibtit.

sum

pectus eundem

Prop® corpus amantie facet ■*

Verba elus decis mdvfrunt$ parentis mdvSrunt .

requlesennt

Color in pomls eat iter* et corpora duorum In,
rest
eoclea sepulcrS reqniSseunt*

FISra.d§ MldgL
Pabulum dll lids*, qul quodcumque tangibat,
f<m Have read
in auruia mStlre poterat, iSglstf* fostquam
liber&verat

hoc aitmere se llberiverafc, aurum non lam
Inhabited

amabat* Silvas et monies habitabat. In
S' v I2S
.prams aeum Pine, antra momtlum habitantem*

dietsa$ having said this* or after, when she
haS *said™fchl3.
12§j»or meaning see H&lhamas et ino Poenam £>ant*,(f
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eoleb&t *
M5ns altiasimus nomine Tmolus prope
*
m m
125
mar© st&t* Hie Pan calamis Insanat,
et
nyraphae sllvarum eonveniuht ut audlant* Hie
*
songe
Pan# ut# calamis ineonane, camina inter
nymphas e&nit* dieifc eafmlna sue earaina
Apollinla superare*

Quasi ofe rem tile in

certamen cum Apolline vonit* Mons Imolus
leg!tun

<pl arbltrium det.

Tmolus, in monte suo sevens, audire
parai*' Ille, deum eilv&rum spectans, dicit
wIn me ©si nulla mora#1* Pan calami® inabn&t *
•*

Qni adsunt, nullum verlsaa dlcunt,
finem

Postqusm

*

Pan finem- canendi fecitt Tmolus ocmloe ad
Apolllnem advertit,
'-

-

Deus pulcherriitms calami®

Ijre

non Insonat sed lyra,
lyra insonat,

Apollo magna cum ante

Carmen ©ius Taolo placet.,'

Postquam ill© finest eanendf fecit# sin© raora
Tmolus dieit Apollinem superar© Pana,
^

**■

Arbltrium Tmoli omnibus placet, sed
«■*

s, qui. forte adesfc, dicit arbltrium in*
126,

For the meaning of calamia insonat, review the story
^ nf'eb. et Syrinx,"
^
^^Compare leguntur of K01ixes etJ2ir*ce. ”
IS&For meaning see flEt Hllxes et Aiax Arma Aehillis
Poscunt,!<

ratinere

ears
dull _
Apollo auribus tarn stolldie
to Keep
formara bumanosi refeinSre non permit tit*

asini

Facit els .(that is, aurSs) longSs esse et
to bejmoved
of a.*.donkey
d&t posse mover!*
Aures asini

auribu.§
stolid!s

iuetum esse*

sunt*'
eeiat

covers, hides
llle longaa aures celat.
Simo
eas vi&st, nisi serums qul crlnis longos
virl pr&eeidit*

gu&et
taeere
tellurea

Servua di.auribus domini
;Sf dare
dfeere eupifcj taaien non audets dominum
To keep silent
„
timet, facere
i w n non potest#
®©rtb.
‘IPQ
Onam ob rent tellurea effodltet parva vdee

tellurl di auribus domini dicit. Poatquam
•p*
***'
f'ln&m dicem&i fecit, tellurem reponit et
locum rellnqo.it* -loo in loco tamen calami
^
**
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*»
naseuwtur, qui, vest© mdii, verba servi
dicunt.

Oiyx et Alcyone
Ceyx, frator Daedalian!s, di quo
*. to Delphi
fabulom logisti, Belphos Ire cupit ut
consulat

draculum consulat,

Coniunx Ceyc-is ©at

iio^or waning ®ae t(S©cuba in danem MutItur*H
For meaning see ttlt tftlx’es et Itax Anna Achlllia
Poscun.t»,!

certiorem
facit

nomine Alcyone. Ceyx coniugl suae carlssimus
- via conlugem certiorera
—
1*51
est* Xlle de
facit.''
Ilia pallida.fit et lacrimal.

Diu taceij tan

dem dicit, 8Cur me relinquere cupis? Ubi est
for me
tuus amor mei,
qui magnus erat? Viane
longa tibi placet?

tabulae

Sed, credo, per terris

via estt terram non timed. Cueturn solum
I shall bear
feram;
non timebo. Mare tamen timed.
Planks
'iabulas: de n&vibus in liter© modo vldl et
saepe in sepulcris sine corporlbus ndmlna
leg!. SI tamen tibi persuadere non possum,
carissime coniunx, me tdcum due.
* non cupio.

Doml manere

Quodcumque tu feres, ego quoque

feram. *'
111© verbis et l&crimls Alcyones movSfcuri
magnus

amor la pec tore est.

Sed neque viam.

dlmittere neque conlugem c§ram in perlcula
ducere vult. Malta verba respond©!} haec
by which
(verba) quoque, quibus soils smantem movet,
addifc, ,rLonga nobis omnis mora est sed ego
shall return
tibi polliceor ate mox rediturum esse.u
when
111©, ubi finem dicendl fecit, nayem
to bejnade ready
to be_launched
parari
et In mare dSdSci
1
^^Qevtlorem facit;

informa♦

iubet.

Alcyond, ut n&vera p aratam videt,

iterum timet., itermu laorimat,

Ilia oacula

conlugi dims, miserrima die it i!Valeu. -'Ceyx
sine morl nlvem ednscemdit, et nHvis lltu-s
0

relfnquit. Ifurxc Alcyond oculds tollit et
videt coniugem in. nave stantem,

Ubl navis

E terra procul abest neque Alcyone oeulis
vultus virl iam cognosces*® potest., duia. potest,.
nlvem fugienfceia oeulis insequ.itur(JM haec
(navis) quoque viderl^^^non iam potest, Alcyone
lacrimaiis domum redit.

undas

Ism navis medio in marl est, et ventI
waves
seem
undas tollunt. Undae caelum tangere vlden0

tur.

Hlvis per undas agitur.

Gaelura et

mare sunt atra. Magnae undae in navem destumultus

cendunt. Magnus est turns.Itus. Hie (vir)
lacrimas non retlnet

; 111© v o e a t

eds feliees

qul in terra moriuntur et- in tellure ponuntur; Me, rnanus ad caelum fcendSns, debs
subeunt

auxilium drat; illi frater et pater subeunt^®^
huic domus cum llberls et quodeumque rellquerat

meaning compare the fora pararl and dSducx above.
111! . frater et pater subeunt: to~Ttfeat) one comes
the thought of his brother and father, or better,
(that) one thinks of his brother and father.
Huie: another.
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ddsTderat

(subeunt), Oefci coniunx subifc; earn vocat .
longs for
lam sdlam desiderat; laetus tames, est qu©&
ea abestPatriam suara quoque vldere et
morlens in domum oculos vertere cupit*
non novit ubl sit:

t&m itra est nox*

Sed
Magna

unda in nave® m&gnl v£ e-adit et sub undas
•.sinks
parts
navem merglt* Magna, pars viroruai cum n5ve

aergit
pars

pereunt; alii tabulae et partes (parts)
nSvis fcenent*. . Clfx ipse, tabulsa tenet5. tenons,
eoniugem voc&fc.

8 rat

ut undue ante oculos II*-

llus (i.e., AlcyonSs) corpus suum ferant et
ipse in tellure® patriae poriltur.

Sed magna

unda (euEi) orantem et Aleyonem vocantem sub
aquas mergi t.
ignorant
Intersa Alcyone, ignara horuia malorum,

ignlra
numerat

eoniugem exs-pectlns, noctes et dies ixumerat.

tutus

QsanSe deos colit; ante ormes, tauten, lunonem
safe
drat ut coniunx tutus redeat efc nullamm
to her
(feminara) sibi
antefonat.

nuntiae
fIdissima
Soaiiil

i *^4

Dea (XuaS) ubl pro viro \mortu5 or-arf
to Iris messenger
ndn iam fert, Iridl, nuntiae
suae, vocatae,
_
most faithful
go
sic dicit, '’Irl, fidisslma
: nuntla mea, I
Sleep
celeriter ad se&ean del,. Soxanl et lube eum

'
''Compare
pargri above.

aomnium

dream
ad Alcyontim somniusi, 111am eertidrem f&ciSna
di morte coniugis, mittere,n Iris lussa deae
faeere parat-i
Magnum antrum Somnus habitat.

Hullus

sonus in domo elaa ests neque canes Iatrant;
usque ferae neque boves, neque arbores, venfcls

toms

mitae, neque hominis sonnm dant*. Medib in
couch
antri est torus puleher in quo deus ipse.dor miins semper iaeet,

dircum hune 3©m»la, .

mitts formas habentla., iacent,. ,

dlmov-et
gravis

Sris> ut in hoc antrum pervenit, manlbus
moves aside
■
. . ^ heavy
SomniSi dlmovet*
Deus, oculos, soiano graves,
tollers, tandem quaerit cur ilia v&nerlt.
ills respondst:

St

80 Somne, qui defessis cor-

poribus quietem das, lube Somnia sub imagine
rtgis Gefeis ad jilcyontn adxre et earn certiorem de morte coniugis facere.

Hoe iu.bet luno.11

Hbi iussa'dixit, Iris loeum relinquit; ndn
lam vim somni ferre potest.,

imitStur
exeit&t

Pens lussa facere parat, Ills unum dS
Morpheus
Somnils, nomine Morphea, qui formas homlnum
arouses
magna arte imtStur, e aomno excitat et sum
ad Alcyon§n adlre et illam de morte
certiOrem facere iubet,

coniugis

HSe facto, deus in

toro caput grave deponit et se somno iterum
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dal •

llle (I.e,? Morpheus) per noctem volat
et mox la urbem Haemonisns pervenlt, VnltHs
@t forma® C-lfeis imitlbnr,
fearba
d^fluit

Hortu5 simllla,

aftfce torum coniugis misera© stat* Aqua u©
heard
barba et eriaihas virl deflult., $uh* laerimana dicit?

*,C©ga©t.clsae Cefca, eoniugem

tuum, an vulfcus me! mart© mutatl sunt? Me
instead of
speetli cognosces et lnv©nl§s pro
’
Prayers
coniuge tuo coniugis uiabrami Vota
tua

vote

mlhi auxlllum non dederuntj peril,. Yentl
Aegaeo in marl nave® cipdrunt et sub undSs
•aerserunt, Unda me, tuum nomen clamsntem, sub
aquas merslt.

Tutus ad fce non redlbo.

Ego

ipse haec tibi dleo. Da lacriaas; m&
unlamented
indepldratum Indeploratum ad Infernas sedes aittere noli,M
Haec, voce Gsycis, Morpheus dicit,.

complecbl

Ilia ingerait, lacrimls dat, et .per aamnum eum
to embrace
,,,complect! petsn3, aera teauem complectitur.
Esclimat;

nMan§ i Cur m§ relinquish Tecum Xb<5.!t

Ilia v5ce sua 5 somnio exclt&tur, Somnus earnm
relinquit.' Bum, quern mode vldit, oculls
quaerit,
Ubi eum inventre n5n potest, luct3 dueta,

^^For meaning see ^Erysiclithon Cererl Poena® Dat,®
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sciadit

tears.
pectus manibus percutit et erines seindife.
Serva rogafc quae sit causa luetus*
laorlmlns respond©!,
nulla est*

vera

Ilia

est Alcyone,

JPerlit cum CSfee su'd* Bgo ipsa

©urn mctdo vldi et co^tovf..# tSabra ©rat, sect
true
taiaen vera-umbra virf met-* .Pallidus erafc et
aqua, de barba et- erinibus del'luebafc.. HSe in
stood■
loco":ipse stetlt (ilia quaerit si vestigia

vitae

manesntju Hoc ©rat ciuod fcimlbasw ©rabaaa ne
you follow I wish
M<§ relinqueras, n© ventos sequereris. Utinast
that when'
cum atolres, at® quoque duxissest Ueque
life
should I have spent
partem vitae ineae sin© te eglssem

absens
iactor

neque mors t© a me eripuieset. Kune ego
absent
I as tossed
absens peril;, ahsens undls iactor
et

tantuia
cdnlbor

sine me me mare tenet.* Usque vitas* ducere
so great
shall I try
aefa© tanturn lucturn ferre consbor.
Seel

utinarn

neque pugnabo- ne-qu© te rellnquam.,' 3Sunc comes
although
tibi veniam., Sepulcrum, cum
corpora
nostra non iungat, nomina nostra tamen iunget*0

mane
discideatea:

facet: ISetus earn plura dicer© non permittit*
morning,
Sure mane
est* Ilia domo ad lltus
departing
exit et locum repstit d© qu5 (©urn) discddentem
spectSverat.

hum hie morltur et dum dicit,

”Db hoc 11tore dlscedens, ill© ©scula mihl dedit,
et dum mare :3333ctat, corpus In aqua videt.

H6n novit quis sit

heu

(pfocul abeat), sed, In
Alas
memoria tenlns. mortem virl sui, die.it, !,Heu,

propXUS

miser, quieumque^^es, et coniunx quoque, Si
one (any)
quae
(coniurut) tibi est,fi Kune uiidae
■nearer
corpus propins agunt* Ilia eogn. shit: est
coniumcl

*111© estin exclamat. foetus per-

eutiSns, crinis setnd§ns, ©t manus ad Slf'ca.
tendens, dicit, nSlc, o care coniunx, sic ad
s§
me redlsf" Corpus in mare mlttit, et mittens
plenum

in avem mutatur, Bum volat, sonum plenum
complaint
querellae dat* bt ad 'Corpus sine- sanguine
pervenit, corpus alls complectitur et oscula
It is uncertain
-%r?
rootr5 dat. IMbiuia est
utrura Ceyx hoc
sSnserit an1 3 7 vultus, undls .motos, toll©re
he
seemed
visus sitj
ille tamen sensit, et tandem in
avera ille quoque rautatur,

Munc quoque aves,

amore aaanente, eoniugium servant.. Mar© habi
tant et per undas volant.

regio
genera

Royal ,Birth, kind
Avis d§ Rggld Genera
The diver
quoque est avis de regib

136

'For meaning see auaecumane in "Pulchritudo Sua Pico
ifocet *
For meaning of utrum..an, see "lason Vellus Aureum
Canit."

1G1

generef Filius Frisaii,, rlgis frolae, et
frater Hectoris fortls ©rat** Ille nisi,
as a youth strange ^ qgg
Invents
nova Fata
aensiaset, nffese»
egual
«_
sae
• phr Heetori babuls set*. Son ea&em miter
^
same
tills erafc sed. idem pater. Hie invents
nomine ©rat Aesacus*

Urbes non amabatj

montes et divas habitSbat; non s&epe Troiam
aaib&t*

siccantem

©lim ill®, per silvam erra&s, nymphem
_
drying
_ . '’_
■crfries siccantern in rlpa fluminis vidit,. et
stattia amor pectus incendit,

Ilia visa ip.

quam ille viderat} csleriter fitgit, quara
gursued
Aesacus ineecuius est., Anguis, forte in
herba i&cens, pedem (Virginia) fugientls dent®
strinxit

strlnxit (I vulneravit} et venerium in corpore reliquit. Ilia morions media in fuga
fell
eecidit* Aesaeus corpus eius mortuua com-

__
intu.ll

pleclifcur, damans, ,!H eu mihl, qui, te se.
brought on
quens, tibi hoc malum intuit*
Sed hoc non
w *

timui,

,«p»

Eg© et anguis te in mortem misiinus t

vulnus ab angue, causa a me data est, fifth!
^39blame
. _
mator
culpa quam ill! (that is, angui) est I,

culpa
X 53

For meaning see *Sfc Ulixes et Siax Arma. Achillis
For meaning find this v/oru in 5,Pyramus et Thl she,,f
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Seel mortem tuam mea morte ulelscar,1^ ®

proximum

Ubi flnem dicencli fecit, altissimum
next
soxum proximum marl ascendit et di saxo in
mare corpus mlsit.

petmls
tecto

Sed TSthys, dea: mare

habitant, (eum) cadentera accdpit, corpore
with feathers (having been) covered,
eius perm.Is
tecto.
did not want
Amans tamen vlvere noluit,
Ut alls
in corpore senserat, alte subvolavit et
himself
iterum corpus ad mare ml sitj sibi
tamen
non nocult,

Iterum et iterum.sic vism

mortis petibat.
macrum
crura

Corpus sub undas mittdbat,

sine fine petens viam mortis* Amor ilium
thin
legs
macram fecit; longa sunt crura; caput a
corpore long© abest. Mare amat ©t nomen

mergus

tenet quod ille sub mare sti mergit. Avis
the diver
est nomine mergus.

Pygmalldn et Imag'd Pulehra

©bore

Pygmalion, omnes feminas fuglens, sine
ivory
coniuge vivebat* Inters! ex ebors imaginem
Virginia (niSlla virgd est pulehrlor) flcit,
for (of) which
cuius
amor pectus incendit. Vir141
ginis vlrae
sunt vultus, quam vlvere credas.
‘
^Compare form of sequar, found in "Fflia Regis Pat
riam Suam Hostibus Tradit,”
1 ~Ipor meaning see "Ceyx. et Alcyone."

Paginal15n opus suum (that Is, imaginem)
miratur, et amor non verl corporis pectus
ineendit*

IIlI

imaginl) oscula dat
{having been) x.
et (osoula) redd! putat; ilia tacta
touched
seems
n5n ebur esse vidStur* M8nera, puellls

placita, dat et veliialnlbus pulehrxs imagines
adorns
ornat*
Festal
Festa dlSs Veneris'vener&b et omnes

ornat
'£&st a

deam colebant, cum Py@nali^a* sat© aras
stans, ©ravif,
vos, 5 del, omnia dare po
let there be
testis,, sit
coniunx mihi - virgS
simllis eburneae meae (.virginf).** (non audet^^
dfnere, ®Eburnes Virgo aes alhi conlunx sit41)*
Venus * quae Ipsa aderat, slnsit, tamen , quid
meant
vota- *’
5illa vellent. *
Pygmalion, ut domum redllt, Imlgjinem

dubltlns
vxvum

pariter

puellae suae vlvere videt* Ille miratur et*
doubting
dubifeans, earn tangit: Ilia n5n iaa ebar
living
sine vita sed corpus vfvum ©at! Venerx sxsglips
nas grStias agit et ora non..falsa ©re suo
presses
©remit* Virgo, ut dscula data s-§nslt,
at the
oculds ad caelum attollSns, smant em pariter
same tisxe
cum caelo vldit.

14%?or meaning see ^PlS'ra
Mida*14
14<3por,meaning see t4Ceyx et Alcyon€.t!
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Dea (Venus) a.&est conlugi-5 quod ipsa
fecit., Pygmalion ■eoniuge bona f-ilfx est, et
coniunx viro suS Bono (ielix est).
Ties
Araehne cum Fall&de Hertat

jaonstratlaniflea
maxims
laudern

Sob sine poena. aorfcSlSs cua dels
as
shows
cert ant, quod haee faBula monstr&t.
to whom
of w@aT.lag wool
Bea Fallas, cul
ars lanifies,
greatest
maxima
est, audiver&t virginem mortSlem
praise
laaciem hulus artls sibi (that is, Falladf)
n<5n dare.

Ilia neque genere neque loco

clira {*•■
sed arte sola {cllra)
*K'Insignia)
w

elara

erafcj parvis epibus^tf di genere non cllri

erant parentis* Ilia te-men, nd-alne Arachne,
Lydian
per urbes LydSs arte ISnlfica nomen clarum
habSb&t.

lymphae silvSs et undas saep© re-

linqu'eBant ut eiua opus admlra'olle speetafent.
Facta vilaaina spectire eupiihant et illam
vSlamina faclenteras

scIris

negat

ilia tanfa cum arte
you would .know
mantis et digitSe14omov«bat ut soires
had seen' taught,
earn S Pallade doctam esse.
Hoe tamen
denies
ipsa negat et dicit, ttDea mecua certet;

^•^F'or meaning see ®ErysIchthon Cererl Foenaxn. Bat.®
-i .^ee digitIs In flHecuba in Canem Mutatur.M
fiSS. eertet s let the goddess vie.

nihil

mMs
suralt
baculiua

nothing
al me auperabit, nihil
©st. quod negem.H
of an old woman ,
Pallas formam anus
sumit;
staff
crln.es anna capiti addit at mann baculum

senectds

tenet,, quod corpus. .amis grave sustineat.
Old age
Sic virgin! dicit, "Seneetus fert n5n

c5nsilium

omnia mala qua© fugtamus, sed malta docet,
Advice
Consilium meura exaudi. Inter mortales

sustineat

nomen maximum artis lihificae tibi pete*

naift

deae (that is, PalladI) tamen laudem dS
pardon
et ventam this dictis (« verbis I roga;
For
veniam ilia tibi rogantl habit* Ham are

vix

tua a dea doeta. est."
with difficulty, scarcely
Ilia irata, vix

veniam

mamtra retinlns, ignara quia femina sit, his
dictis respondet:

!,Senectus tS non docuit

sed menti tibi nocuit, quae hoc consilium
Let her hear
mibl das. Audiat
illas voces (= ilia
verba) si quae^^f Ilia tibi est.
silii mihi in me est,

Satis con ~

Veniam n5n rogSbo.

CS'r h5n ipsa venifcl feur hoe esrtiunen fugitf**
Tua dea, **Adestln dicit; formam an&s
dispdnit"I4-Ret deaa s§ monstrat. Alias quae

1^Compare in f,CSyx et Alcyone*1 the words _si quae
_ ,p(coniunx) tibi est.
For meaning see’
"lTCadaus in Anguem Mutltur.tf

adsunt deam colunt; virgo pallida lit sed
deara ndn timet.

Ilia, certlhaen artis ISni-

ficae cum dea eupiens, mala petit;

nsm

quls mortal Is sine poena cum deo aut dea
certat?

Heque Fallas certsmen fugit neque plura

puellae stolidae dicit.

tsis
veteres

Sin© mora-illae certamen ineunt. In
wed
old
tela fSdttlas v©teres deducunt: Pallas
old
_
maxima arte fibulas veterSa de dels et di
poenls mortalium, qul cum dels certare
audent, deduclt; Araclme multas fabul&s de
amorthus deorum et hominum tarn, admiribi'li
arte deducit ut figuras vera corpora esse
credas.

vitium
Ira
radium
laqueo
collum
penderet

defect
Mon umrn vitium in illo opere Pallas
videre potest.

Ira puellae ducta, vSXSmina
shuttle
(that is, opus) seindit, et, ut radium

tenebat, caput Arachnes percutit. Cum virgo
with a noose neck
misera, hoc non ferens, laqueo
collum
had bound
was hanging
ligavissot et penderet,
Pallas dixit,
nVlve, puella stolida, pende tsmen* haee

timoris

poena tua tua generl et nepotibus causa
of fear
timoris sit. Hon sine poena homines cum
dels certSre audentlM

Ea (Pallas) diseedSns^^^puellaia suds
fc.erbs.rum spargtt:

statia, suels tSctl,

mires

ednes Virginia deflaunt quibuseum et
nose
nai’es et aures {defluunt); parvum caput fit*

latere
stamen
aranea

toto corpore quoaue parva est; digit! pro
side
ernrlbus in latere sunt; alvus cetera habet
thread
Spider
de quo tamen ilia stamen .ducifc, Aranea fit*
'Semper pendet et stamina facit.

De Ave Quae Comes Minerva© Brat
was
Pulchra fIlia rSgl Coroneo f'uib, quam
uxqrera

multi viri uxorem {- eoniugem) pefcebant.

solebat

Sed forma (s pulehritu&o) el. noeuit; nsm
was accustomed
slovq_
cum, ut solebat,,
per 11tora tardls

tsrdls

pedibus Iret, deus maris ©am vldit ©t stafcim
amor pectus elus Incend!t. Ilia fugiens per
hard —
_ soft sand
I•50
litora, duro litore reiicto,
mollx arena
151 Et deos1 et homines vocabat;
impediebafcur7
**•

mollI

vdx ad nullum mortalem pervenlt, Virg5 (that
is, Diana) tamen, pr5 virgin© mota, auxilium
dedit,

coeperunt

Virgo braccMa ad caelum tendebat;
to be covered, began
braeehia pennis.tegi
coeperunt. Ilia

~®See dlacedentea in “Ceyx et Alcyone”,
Duro litore relicto; having left the hard ■shore,
151por meaning see "MidasIf.

pectus maalbaa pereutere ©oepifc,. aequo lam
ps®tas m®qa© manSs- habeb&t.. GurFebat, neque,
at .ante* -mollt' arena impe&XbblltuF: super fcerram
tQllSbStur et jaox site per aera ferebatur*
Avis eomes Mlnervae- acMIta est...
Ion semper fe-saen comes -dea.e e-rafe* Ham
olim Minerva •panma^ema®- sine »atre,
box.
cists
noraine Srichthorium, In cista posuerat qtism
to be 'watched three.
aervandam
bribus sororibas dederafe bum
order
lege
' lege a© ©am (that Is, cIslam) aparlrent.
watched ■
speeullbstur Avis in arbor© sedlms specul§.batnr quid
^

atque

sordris fseereixt* Suae de tribus : sororibus
©t
Pandrosos atqu© Hersl:1 cls.tarn servlverunt
nequa ap-erCr-e volnsruat;

timidiss

Aglauros tamen

timidas sororls voelvlt et earn (eistm)
aperuit, in qua ©rant puer et anguis. ■Avis
haee facta dea© dlx.it* Quam -ob rem Ulnerva
earn comitem suaia esse nSn lam volfbat.

In vtie lit

Pestilence
^ Gomes upon
Peatis .
Regaam Aeael Invaclit
5lia rex Senopiae Aeacus ©rat, qui
tamen terram

nerdsa

db ndmlne matrls suae
hating^
called
vocavlfc* Xun©> perosa terra® dietarn a
Ae gln& m

fSmima qua® luppiter amlwrat, peatern In

.. ^
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homines mlsit,

validss
acer
quondam

Prlmo haee Cpest la) canes et aves et.
came upon
152 boveg ,et ferSs Invls.it * • Agricola miratur
strong
labor©a
valldo.3 boves inter' opus in agrls eadere,.
high spirited formerly
Iquus, leer
quondam,, non lam. curs®
about to die
cerfcare cuplens, gemib mori turns..
Xn
silvls et agrls et vils corpora laeentj

odores
vifciant
dominatur
aestus
'

odores Sera vitiant,
Box homines miseroa pestis imvabit et
holds sway
fever
in tota urbe doralnatur, Maximus aestus cor
pora capitt

ill!! quda pestis invasit non

torum, ndn vSlgmina forre possunt; in dura

medieI
dispellere
cuique

terra corpora d®p.ommt, neque terra aestu
Doctors
eds llfeerat sed ■aecipit* Medici pesfcea dispeilere non. possimhj {medico aKipsds ouoque
*
_
for each ode
pestis invldit,* Finis pesfci-s cuique
Each one
est mors,. Quisqua domum suaai fugit, 'ms&
cuique, ignlro verae causae, domus causa
mortis videtur*

Alids paene mortuos errare

per vias., .dim si suatinlre poo sunt, vld^r'ds,
alids lacrimantds et in terra iscenfces, vix
oculos ad caelum advertantes, bracchia ad
caelum tendeatds, alios mortuos ubi mors

152jpor meaning see wLatdim Agricolds in Ednas MStafc,11

so many
1115s ceperst», Aeacus, cum tot
homines

to t

morl viderot, perosus vitam relinquere cupli
veliere
bat* Quo oculos adverter&fc,.illlc
in 1116
of his people
loco} multa corpora mortua Quorum

qub
illax

videbat*
was
In urbs siturn templum lovis fuit, quo
multi mlseri veniebant ut pro patre aut

marlto

fillS., pro matre aufc fllia, pro uxore aut
husband
marl to, pro fratre aut sorore r-egem deorum

aras

orarent*. Saepe dust pro uxore aiarltms, pro
altars
£ilio pater verba orantla dicit, ante aras

sacerdSs

ipsas moritur,. Saepe taurl, ad templum
priest
duct!, dum sacerdbs vota facit et vlnum inter
cornua fundit, nulls vulnere cadunt.
hum Aeacus ipse sacrifieia lovx pr-6 s6 et
patria et filiis tribus facit, fcaurus mugltas
horriblles dat et

sine vulnere cadit,

Ante

templum et aras ipsas corpora mortuSrum
iacent.

Alii laqueS morti so deddrunt ut

morfce mortis timorern dispellerent. Mantis
malls raotus, rSx 6rat: H5 luppiter, si non
you are said
falsS diceris
Aeginam matrem seam
■amavissef^^pater meus esse, aut mihi
^&5Plcerl3 Aeglnam. matrem me am.amavisse: it is said
that you loved Aeglna my mother.

fulgore
tonitru

my people
me5s
redd® cut rae quoque in sepulcro
lightning
thunder
pone*8 Ille (luppiter) fulgore et tonitru
sigsium dedit*

luxis
formica©

elves
quot
compli
fcreault

nearby
Porte fuit iuxti arbor* lovi sacra, per
ants
^
quai.1.mnltae formlcae, pondus magnum parvo
ore ferentSs, ibant. Ille hum numerum
citizens
lalrSter, dicit, M‘
Tot elves, pater, quot "
formica© in hac arbor© sunt, mlhi ha et
fill
trembled
urbem eompte,” Alta.arbor tremuit
et sonum, rials sine vento a5tls, deditj
rex, tiinore motes, Sscula terra© et arbori
dedit*
Box sublt et somnus corpora defessa
hominum tenet*

totidem
animalia

Ante oculos Aeaei iacentis

(s hormientia} arbor eadem adesse et in ramls
same number
_ ^
seemed
toticlem
totidem formless ferre visa est
animal
_
et treaere et animal!a (that is, formica©}
in. terra sparger©, quae statla raaiora

©recto

efc maiora fiebant,, mox se feolfefosnt
upright
_
et erecto corpore st&banb, numerum pedum
et Strum eolorem deponebant et formam humanam
sumebant.

Somnus abitj mane est.

Maximus

fcumultus In regia est; rex voces hominum, ut
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solibat, audlr© vldetur.

egradere

Dura credit bos

quoque somni esse, filiua eius venit et
_
gome out
dicit, Hlgredere, pater, quod fee 3.aeturn
faciat video!s•n
having gone out
Ille egressus
tot homines quot
in somno viderat vidit, qul adeunt efc regem

salutant

salutant. Ille lovi magnas gratias agit,
et eivibus novis urbem et agros dat, Cxve3
•«* 155
—
Mjnaidonas
vocal, qul ex foraicls nafci sunt,

Boreas

Or1thyism Rapit
- *. ■
_
four
Breehtheo, regl Athenarum, erant quat

quattuor

•cue
generum
sprevit

tuor fill! et totidem £iliae, quarum duae
pulchritudin©
__
pares forms erant* Altera nomine Procris
conluge Oeplialo fellx ©rat.j alterem, Orlthyiam
- 156
157
nomine^ Boreas
amabat coniugemque petebat,
as a son-in-law
scorned
quem generum
pater Virginia sprevit,
marl turn virgo (sprevit),

prec ibus
solita

Ille, cum neque virgini neque patrl
entreaties
^ _
eius preeibus persuader© posset, ira motus,
usual
_
_
quae ill! vento solita eat, dixit: ttCur mea

155
-^Supposedly derived from the Greek word meaning, ant,
x ylhe Horth Wind*_
^ _
~~
Conlugemque petebat: et eoniugem petebat..
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weapons_ ^
^ ^
tSla
solifea* vires Iramque, rellqni
preeSsque movf.* qua© mihi non sollfcse sust?
•

_

Bfc virgo et pater m& sprevemnt*

riubes

i>i.

Vis* non

precis* meuaa telum soliturn est*: 71 ego
clouds
» ~
~ struck
ntToEs per* caelum agSj vi* m&rl percuss©*
maximas undEs faeio navesque sub undas svm*
mergoj vi val'i&as quercus vert©.; idem ego*
_
suefc„
eaa frStres meos in eaelo Invent * tanta vi
eert© at ier iasoaet ignesqtie e nuMhus
omicen-ti. Hie vi solitE Orlthyia ecniunx
ought to be sought
p©tends est*.Freedbus ego non is® 11^
lam petam, aed vi.

Bgo goner Brechthei ©r5va

His diefeis* Boreas alls tellure® baroque
amplexus

movib.

destitit

did cease
rapuit neque cum pondere caro volar-e destitit
walls of the Cicones
dam in moenla Ciconu®

raoenia

Ilie emSns Orithyis®* Ells

Grithfla conianx Boreae mater duoruin puerdrum
became
facta est; qal cetera mltris, alls' patris
hahiidrant. Hae alae tamen ©uat cbrpore n5n
natae surb, iiaia dmn barha aberat9 sine pennls
:" '
erani
Galois ZetSsque paerf fuirunt; e o x partter^®
cam barba llae in corporibus natae sunt.

meaning see "Pygmalion et Opus Pulchrum."
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Theseus et Ariadne
Post, mulfca facta mala Media,, eti qua
fibulas ante legist!, Iasone relicts, in
urbera Athenaa pervenifc, quasa Aegeus nix ae.matrlmonium

InVidia
interiieere
miscult

poculum
eapulo

eepit inque matriraonium duxit.

lam post raul«*

fca facta fort!a aderat Theseus, flllus quem
jealousy
pater Aegeus non cognovit, Medea, invidia
ducta, Ilium Infcerficere cupiebat.' Ilia
mixed
venenum, ab ore Cerberl c&nis cap turn, mi scult
quod pater, ignlrus quis Theseus asset-,
_
^ cup
filio, ut host!, dedtt, Theseus manu poculum
hilt
^
sumps©rat, cum pater in capulo eburneo gladil,
quem Theseus gsrebat, signa sui generis cog
novit poeulumque ab ore delSclt.

Ilia mortem

per magica earminsu. effugit.
Pater, fill5 .f'ellx, magnas gratils dels
agit*

OmnSs- Athenian^es minera ad templa

deorum ferunt • Ignis sunt in aria, ante quls
multi boves cadunt.

Omnia eonvivia agitant

et fortia facta Thesel Inter virrum canunt.

eurae

Begin carmlnlbus preclbusque homlnum consonat
any
sad
neque ullus trlstls locus tota In urbe est *
cares
Neque tamen eurae aberant, nasi Minos,

Inferre

rex Cretae, filio Androgen per Afchenieases
„
to bring on ^
interfeeto, helium Inferr©
parabat ut

ullus
trlstis

VI b

mortem fill! ulclscerHturv .Iitc (Minos) ©st
idem ccui Soy1-la patriam per amoreia tradidit*
fongh-t
Minos,, hello gesso 'Atheniansibuaqu©
demanded
seven
superatis> poposo.it ut septeci. puerf totidemque
puellae Cretam ;mi11erentur, qui Minotauro,
monster
minst.ro, haurl caplte,. homlnis corp-ore, trade-'
rentur* So© monatrum in labyrimtho, ex quo
having entered
_
had been
Ingressus
mem© Ingressus
extre posset, inelusum
shut up
inclusum ©rat ©rat*
Twice
his
Bis .sentern pneris totidemque puellis
terbium

monstro tradltits, ismjfcertium sacr-ifieium
.dandum srat,

veils

Theseus comes his pueris puel-

lisque miseris ire cupiebat, u.t cum Minotaur®
1 59sails
pugnlret* - ram nSvls nigrfs
veils, sigms
luctus, parata est et tristes patres matresque lacriaantSs filiSs fllilsoue compIectuntur,
Inter quos est Aegeus, qui, fllium fortem
iterum iteruaque amplemis, dieIt, ”0 Thesou,
fill ml, quf po.st tot azmos mihi redditus es,
cur a® senem relinquish
quoque perlb®.

Si „tu perlhis, ego

Si t&men arrili® Minervae,.

quae urbess nostrum servat, monstrum superahis,
cum W. rediens mantes patriae tuao iterum

159For meaning see f!M®dSa Senem in luvenem Mutafc, ”
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vidSbls, navia alba vela pr5 nigris f©rat|^®
seen
ut, slgno viso, ac1am te tutum esse.. laaque
valS,**
Theseus et alii puerl pueilaeqae navem
conscen&imt *. In liter© st&ntgs, parents®
navem oculls sequunfcur duia nigra vSla vider£
possunt,
iibi navis GrStam pervenit, Ariadn®,
filia Minors regis* Theses visum amat,.

Ilia

secum dlcit, ftHeu, luveni s tant&e i5rmae
aorlturns I 111©, el auxlli© deOrum Mlnotaurum
superablt, tamen S labyrinth© exlre non
entrance
poterit, cuius ad .limen ■’Daedalus* qal 11coulb
But
lura fSeli, vix redire potuit.• At tamen

Ilmen
at

vivets
glomus
evolvlas
progreditur
aorlter
fllo
releetS

eun servabo.,T

bal! of
Ilia,-' 'Ms dlctis, iuveni caro glomus
thread
dat usumque doeet. Theseus, glomus
unroll
walks
evolvens, ut it, per labyrintfauiam progreditur.
fiercely
Oum Mindtaurd Heriter pugnat et eum inter-tbread wound up.
ficit. Turn ille, file
releoto, ad Ifsnen
redit.

Insulam

Iam ille, Ariadne rapta veilsque datis,
_
Island
Siam insulam pervdnlt, ubi ill© crudelis

160||gv-t_s ferat* let the ship bear.
161por meaning see '’ArachmS cum Pallade Certat*M

IT/

comitem dormientem rellquit. Illas cum somnus abiit, Thesea non vidit sod navem &
1Itore dlBcedentem,

Ubi se relictam esse

sSnsit, vela navis oculis sequins,, clum

d'5sertS

poterat, pectus percutilns dixit s. w5 crSdedeserted
11s, mine In iltore dSserto relinquish
I'lsisrio

mihi agis? Per me fcu, Mind-

t&uro interfeeto, ad Ilmen labyrinth! redire
could (have been able}
■Fatrism meam parentis-

cert©

rtiFsus

que cards reliqui. Eedl mlque tecum toll©*
farther
At navis longlas longiusque abitj vix nunc
surely
vlla videre possum. Vir t&m crudelis, certe
gave birth
tS humane. mater ndn peperit,
sed ferox
again
leaena. Ego raisera patria® meam non rursus
videbo, fcu tutus taaien Athenas redis.” .Sola.
In deserto liter© stlns, rtavemque dlseedentern
spectana, sic viro nonlaudienti clamavlt*
had been left
!>ia» in quS ins'uls Ariadnl relicts ei“at,
§ Bacciio dec ineolebetur. Ill© virgihem
flnalsam (- pulchram) aaavit, et, ubi ea e

corona®
sidera

vita discessit, corona® eius, de eapite
_
stars
sumptom in caelum immlsit, ut inter sidera
esset.

gemmae

Ilia (corona} per- Sera volavit, dumgems
que volgbat, gemmae in ignss (that Is, sidera)
mutatae sunt, et Ir. eaelo, forma corona©
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aanente, sunt.

immemor

15a .sine poenl. tamer fhlsetts somitem form!
forgetting
reliquerat. Poenam Gedit: nam iamemor
verbSrum patria# moni-ibns patriae visla, nave
nigra vlla. f©rente, ad terrain ad-fit, fater,
ex alt-5 saxS mare prospecting filiuaique ex*

epnspectum

spectans,..ubi navi s cum nigrls veils in eonbelieved
-specturn v§ait, crldi&it fIlium infcerfectum
esse*

buctu motus, in mare'si prSlSeit et

periit *

Ga.Ia.fcga et Cyclops
Galatea, marls nyppha form5sa, Hirer
Acts
©oridisqne fllla ©rat.. Ab Aside, iuvene
foBapsS, amSbStur ©t eum amabat*

Cyclops

quoque pQlypfaeaais nlmine, mlnstrum Sis11*
iaa hshifcsns, earn amlbatj ilia isnn©:-,n.5n

frente
'evertere

amabat. Gangs Cyclopes unam ocalam me-diS in
for©bead
front©
habent* Altissimi validi&slmtqup
tear away
overturn
aunt: aontBs dlveilere arborescpe evertere
possunt,

©vis

llli in montlfaus Siciliae prop©
sheep
Aetram mortem oves servant*

PolyphSmus nymphs® sine fin© pateb .attention
lam. el (that is, Polyphga&5) sura forma© eratt
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collera

combed
iara crines horribiles peetebat, lam barbam
trimmed
•
reeldebat, i&® feros vuitu?; in aqua spectabat
’
hill
componebatque. Huodam die ill© colls® props

pastorem
fistula

mare ascendit atque illfc sedet, ovibus
shepherd
Shepherd* s pipe
pastorera sequentIbus. Fistula
multa

peetebat
reefdebat

cle f5ma Galateae canit. Montes undaeque

1atens

carmlnibus eius consonant. Nympha sub saxo
hiding verba
cum Acide suo latens dicta hl-s similia audit:
”5 fomosissisis .vnympharum quae mare

bane

hiemem

colunt, Galatea, Cur me semper fugisl Si me
well
bene novisses, non fugeres. Sunt mihi pars
living
montls. antra pendentia vivo
saxo, quae
cold
neque aesturn neque hiemem sentiuat. Multa
poraa in ramis arborum pendent, quae manum
tuaa exspoctant.

Hae ovds omnes aihl sunt,

multae qnoque in vallibus silvfsque -errant,
should
multae in antrls sunt. Neque si forte rogls,
ask
how many
tlbi dicere possim quot (oves} sint's
pauperis est nmuerire avis*
lam caput g marl extolle, Xam, Galatea,
scorn
venl neque aiunera mea sperne. Certe ego ml
ndvi; raodo imagine® meam in fonte vldl,

quantus

formaque mea mihi videnti placuit. 'Vide
hov# big
quantus aim: nln maior qua® hoe corpus est
luppiter in caeio.

Crines mel in vultus
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timeros

shoulders
Impendent •umerosque tegunt * Unus est mlhl
oeulus media in frente, sad slmtlis magno
shield

clip©5
tanturn
miserere

St pater mens in undis vestrls doaainaturt
- Pity _ 165
Tanturn aei miserere precesque exaudi. Te
thunderselsm time©, qul lovem et caelum et fulmen,
bolt
fcelum Xovls, non timeo. Sed cur mi fugis
- 'scorned
neque oranes? Cur, Cyclop© spreto, Acin amis
anteponisque mihi Aoin? Htlnam ille tibi non
_
chance
plaeeretl Tantum copia deturj
ille sentiet
quanta© vires raihl sint * Corpus illlus divelyour
laM atqu© per agros perque undas vestras
for you
spargam* Tantug amor tui
in pec tor© meo
^
are moved
est, neque tu, Galatea, moveris."
His dietis, locum relinquit atque per
silvas eollisque errat cum Galateam leirqu©
ignaros invenit. ■Ilia, tiaore mota, sub
umdas si' proieit, et Acis fugit, damans,
“Fer mihi auxilium, Galatea! Ferte (auxiliura),
parentes, et (me) periturum^^ad regna vestra

162.
ggFor meaning see nFestis Regnum Aeaei Inv&dit.
“■^Singular command*
Xb4Cooia deturt let. a chance be given..
16 5q
Compare the form moriturns in the story uPeatis Regnua
.
AeacI Invadit.,f ”r
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adalttltei0 Cyclops sum Insequitur partemquo e monte raptam mittit, quae A d a 15turn
t©git
ru'bro
ami a so
a p p S re t
caemleus

.*

Sanguis e tellur©.,, sub qua Mis ©rat.,
red
flalt, qul mox, colore rubro Salsso, aqua
©iear
^
clara fit-.; Stafcim invents in' fiurain© stains
appears
^ except that
dark., sea-blue
spparet, qui nisi quod aaior, caeruleus
toto in. ore est, quod cornua hafeet, Acis est*
Galatea ©urn. In flumen mdtavit, quod nomen
Invents tenet*

Scylla efe Claucns

prluaquaa
xxautarum

quo mod5

Quondam (- ©lira) Scylls. maxima forma
before
nyrapha saris ©rat prlusquam sons trum, timer
sailors
nWt.urum, facta e'at, Ease fibula dicit
how
quo mod© Ilia In monstrum horrltoilem mutata
sit.
Ct nympha formdsa per litora ingredifcur, Glaucus, novus deus marls, earn vldet et
whatever
amat. 111© qitaeeumqae verba credit (earn)

© e l e r ls
siiiDmum

fugieniem morlrf posse dibit.. ilia tamen
swift
top of th© mountain
fugit timoreque celeris in summum monismmarl proximum per-venit.

Hie moritur et tuta
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loco, ignara utrura raonstrua deusne
(» &n deus} ill© sit, admiratur colorem
atque crines eaeruleos tegentes umeros
back
lowest
terguaque 'atque ultimas partis corporis
fish_
^
plsci simills, Ille earn morari sentit

fcergum
ultimas

_

plsci

et dleit:

retla
arundinem
prlto

nNon moixstrum, virgo, ego sum sed
I was
deus squaruat* Quondam tamen mortal is era®;
now
'p*
turn quoque mare mihi placehat, nam mo do
nets
_
;
retia plena piscium ducebam, modo in saxo
fishing pole
_
^
sedans arundinem
tenebam. Sunt litora
meadow
prato proxima quorum -altera in parte undae,

pecudes
earpsertmt

altera in parte herha© sunt, quis neque oves
cattle have cropped
neque pecu&es carpserunt
neque manns
have touched
_
homirmm tetiglrunt..
Igo primus in ilia

capilvos

herbl sedi ut pisces captivos (~ quos
ceperam) nuznerarem.

Pisces, herhS earpfca,

se movere in terra ut in.aqua eoeperunt
I was hesitating
Bum morabar
mirebarquo, omnia pisces
in undas suas fugertmt, domino novo lltoreque
relictfs., Cattsaa quaere, utrum deus hoc
fleerit sueusne herbae.
tanfcas vires habet?*

♦'Quae herba tamen

mecum dlxl*

Boa mirabar

For meaning see ,rDe Ave Quae Gomes Minervae Brat*H

ch@w©d_
dentibusque momordi
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momordi

manu herbas carpsi

naturae

mamquamm

pectus menm amore alberius naturae rapl
to resist
_
sens!, Heque diu resistere potul et dixl,
never
to be visited again
"Terra numquam repeteruis.^
vale Iw

dignum

eorpusque sub undaa mersi* ©el maria, cum
worthy
me acceptum dignum inter deos esse erederent.

.resiatere

Sceanu®

cue

fitbynque^^^coniugem roglvirunt ut

me mortal! natura liberIrent.

centum

meraini

rnSns

Hi, carmine
hundred
items iterufflque diets, m§ aquis centum
ordered
fluminu® corpus meua .-.l&vare lusslrunt, Xussa
I remember
feci, Haee bene raemini
neque cetera
mind
®§ns mea s.ensit, Qa&e (that is,, mens) postdifferent
quasi red! it, slium me toto corpor© qua® modo
I had been
same
fueram
neque eundem menta recepi: turn
prxmum ego hanc barbara caerulea® erinesque
ineos q u l umeros

tergumque tegunt, magnosque

'uiaeros braechiaque caerulea ultimasque
partes pisei siailis vidi. Haee fibula dieit
I became
%
quo modo faetus aim quid aim. Quid haee

rebus

foraa, dels marls placita,qui& mihi prddest^®®
things
deuia esse, si tu his rebus non mover!si!T

Sea-god, father of the sea-nympfas and river-gods.
168sea-goddess, wife of Seeanus, and mother of the
sea.-nymphs and.river-gods,
169
Quid mihi prodest: whit good to me is?

Seylla deum haee dieentem pluraque dicturum
scorned

rellquit atque ill© spretus

.Glreen, deam

vlribus magicls, quae homines in feras verteverteb&fe

bat{« mutabat), petlvit.
past
__
Ille praeter multas terras maxima vi
navit moxque in regnura Circes pervenit*

precor

Fostquam a Girel ln regia acceptus est,
1 > e8
haee dixit? nDea, del- miserere,im ■ precor*
l*u sola mihi auxiliutn ferre potes, si ego
shouldaeem.
dlgnus (esse) videar*
Qnantae vires

sc 13

herblrum sint, .bene scio, qul illis (herbls)
mutatus sum* ’ Ut eausam eurae meae scire©,
in litore italics. Scyllsm -vidi axaavique.
££uld prbdest precisque prdmissaque verbaque
sprefea tibi dicerel Virgo me spreturn fugifc*
_ any
At tu, si quae vires carminum sunt, ore sacro

sive

utere

carmen move sive maidres sunt vires herbarum,
use
herbis utere. Keque rogo ut me hoc amore
liberes (hoe non cupio) sod ut ilia (that is,
Scylla) partem amoris l,erafc*&
At Circe (nam amor Glauci pectus elus
incendebat) ha©c verba respond-it, “Quid tibi

170por me aning see nGalatsa et Cyclops *M
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protest vlrginem nolentera neque eodem
amore captam sequl?

Tu per te ipsura digwiil be loved
m s araarl es, et.,si voles, td amSberls.
you may be
MS dubius sis
utque ficles formas
tuae tibi adsifc, ego, cura dea sin, cum car
mine ©t herb! tanturn possira(= tantas vlrSe
habeam), ut ego tua aim, precor.

(Eara)(tej

spernentam speme, amantem aml.n
(De&e)

haee precanti Glaucus rSspondit,

MNumquam mens amor Scyllae mutabitur: semper
mihi aderii»H Circe spreta ill! nocer© non
poterat

(nam deus ©rat) (neque si cosset,
171
vellefc}, aed invidia m5ta, Scyllae, quae
slbi anteposita ©rat, nocere

cuplebat.

Herbas magieaa cum carminibus miscu.it.

solids
siecIs
gurges

“
Turn

herbas ■mixtas ferens, mare pete-Lu j @ ys i.st
went out
egressa est* Super smnmas undas caeruleas,
solid
dry
ut in terra, soiida, podibus siceis prSgressa
pool
est. Erat parvus gurges, .Scyllae placitus,
where tuta
quo /kb aestu et marls et caell ilia se
ferebat(= Ibat}* In hunc (gurgitem) CircS
poured
venena infudit atque carmen sacro ore iterum
Iterumque movit.

His rebus factis, gurgite

relicts, super undas, ut vSnerat, ad rSgnura
returned
suura red!it..
171pop meaning see "Theseus et Ariadne5*.

ttox Seylla ad hunc gurgitem vinit et
ad medium aivum in aquam deseender&t

cubi

ultima© partes corporis in monstra mutatae
sunt;, Si longius progresaa esset, tots
would have been
eorpore raonstrum fuisset;
Primo

abigibat

credens ills (monstra) non partes corporis
^
drive away
sui esse,, fngiebat abigebafcque, sed, quae

femoribua

iugiebat, securn fer-ebat, et, corpus tangens
^ thighs
pro femoribus ocrurlbu.sque pedibusque ora
canum invenlt et feras circum alvum iacere.

amplearns

G-laucus araans, ut virginem vldit,
_
embraces
lacrimavit amplexusque Circes fugit. In
_
remained
eodem loco Scylla, fclmor nautsrum, mansit
Ulysses
euraque copia data est, ab Ulixe, quern quoque Circe amabat, comitea rapuit.

In saxum

nautls perlculosum, tandem versa est ( ,
=
aiutata est), quod etiam nunc manet, quod
etlara nunc nautae timent*.
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